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RüssiAOYN/isn is at an end
GRAND DUKE 1CHAEL ABDICATES

______________________ ______ _______________ o __ ____________________________ *-------—------------------

OFFICES FOR RENT Ground and First Floor over 
27 KI|>IG ST. WEST 

27 x 88. Steam heat.
WIU lease for five or ien years, im
mediate possession. Apply *

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 Kino Street Beet_____________________ _

C.P.R. BUILDING
' KINO * YONOB STS.
or en suite. BxeeUent servies.
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BehalfEmperor Nicholas Officially Renounced the Throne
of Himself and Heir Apparent, in Favor of Grand Duke 
Michael, Who Also Abdicated, Thus Bringing Romanoff 
Dynasty to an End After Three Hundred Years.

_ IFTY THOUSAND MEN 
FOR CANADA’S DEFENCE

on

mm
mm ©m
i. Premier Borden’s Appeal \Volunteer Force Will Be En

listed in Connection With 
present Militia Regiments 
and Will Go to Camp in 
MayW.th Overseas Units.

:'■■It

DEMCCRACY NOW FOR RUSSIA;
'Hiim

By a Ottlw^MTrch 16.—Sir Edward Kemp has received the follow
ing cable from Premier Borden in London: • t

that at Courcelette and elsewhere ojur tro“f. hS a”
by a courage, dash and determination which evoked the JUgnew an 
miriC induding Railway Construction
the value of whose services cannot be overestimated. Canada now nas

~ w'Tr.“ nSf JS^2°Sr.od V -nd

i rai Ja. ÏÆu“V«. *b« i «p~>
t-he mo«f earnest efforts the proposals which you are P,pshall be throw^^the struggle with the least »°.^bl® Bo?den."

.* K

know

GOV*y • Staff Reporter.
' Olttiva, March 
Kemti, minister of mîllüa, announced 
tonight that fifty thousand men were 

borne defence in case of 
a volunteer

16.—Sir Edward

1U;
one! required for 

0% emergency. It will be 
' farce. The men 

jp;;, einglnfml In connection with the present 
HfiUtary regiment». They will be 
«totted and equùpped similarly to the 
gretsens troop*, but the latter 

I Wear a distinguishing badge on the 
? arm. Until May the men will train 

F*"" *'%i the evenings, and then they will 
‘ go to camp along with the overseas 
V unite. Pay will be alightiy leas than 

for active service.
| 1 sir Edward stated that in event of
E bodttlttlee between the United States 
I- and Germany, there Bright be trouble 

along the border, and these home de
fence troops would be required. The 
service would toe for one year, but If 
the war laeted longer, until it was 
over, end for Mi months afterward 
if necessary. With regard to the 
'question of national eervtce in con
nection with necessary industries, the 
minister said that tâtonnais would he 
appointed to decide' whether a 
who wanted to enlist in the new" force 
could be spared from his civilian 
du the. Sir Ed wait! gave out the fol-

I
will be organized and O

Obnoxious Forces of Old Regime Have 
ilBeen Overthrown and New Govern

ment Will Proceed at Once With 
Universal Suffrage, Immediate General 
Amnesty for All, Liberty of Speech and 
Press, Communal Elections and Vigor
ous Prosecution of the War.

RUSSIA'S NEW CONSTITUTION
will r V in Russia has

to Reuter's Petrograd
London, March 16.—The protisional gwm 

issued tbp. following appeal to tjie people, ^according 
correspondent;BRITISH^OCCUPY ^WOOD^ The executive committee of the dama, wifih the aid and 

garrison of the capital and its inhabitants, has succeeded 
the obnoxious forces of the old regime In such a

etotbie organisation of the

“C11
support figPf 
In triumplmg over
ner that we a.se able to proceed to a more 
executive power, with men whose past political activity assures them the 
country's contfeenee.”

names of the members of the new government are then given,

man- 4.

Germans Lose Three Thousand Yards More of
Trenches, Besides Most of St Pierre Vaast ^ 
Forest. Before British Progress North ot Somme.

.

c %

■*t*aS:<*nUzmee: ‘ ____

unions and strikes, with the extension of these liberties to mlttUry officials Michael AlcxandrOfitch.
within the limits admitted by military requirements. !, At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon Grand Duke Michael him-

'■rHmB~A6°',"^‘?A“Am wk bringi^r the R=m.n.ffdyn„„ to.n.nd
proceed tort uJv^8ai suffrage which will The government, pending a meeting of the constitutional

assembly, is- vested in the executive committee of the duma 
and the newly chosen council of ministers. À manifesto to 
this effect was issued by the duma committee today and it will 
be telegraphed to the general army headquarters this evening. \

$

official communication issued this evening. 
a„ .il; sf Pierre vlLstWo^ anTe^y^ches a^hou^dS

south and %000 1attacked one of our posts northeast of the
"This raids during the

Somme, but ijms ^uchez and east of Vermelles. Our troops
Smct^any equities, bombed several dugouts and. secured a few

prisoners. ^„nl,a|Ra»nces were carried out successfully yester-
“A number o several fights took place in tlhe air, during whichf.ur Vrm.“ Æ~. ^ÆoT.d ,.d th,., «her. «... ton. 

damaged.” _________

man

“FOURTH—To
of a constitutional assembly, based on 
establish a governmental regime.

“FIFTH—The substitution of the police by a national militia, Vith 
chiefs to be elected and responsible to the government.

“SIXTH__Communal elections to be baaed on universal suffrage.
participated in the revolutionary

F

lowing Maternent:
Must Hasten Overseas.

"Ot the troop* which have volunteer
ed tor service overseas there still re- 

* ‘ main 'in Canada approximately 60,000. 
It le accessary that the country should 

■'not be left without an adequate force 
for home defence in case of emergency. 
The prime minister, who has recent
ly visited the front, state* that we 
are entering upon the most critical 
period of the war.."

. It to not only the dieeire of the men 
Vtoo have already enlisted .and who

“SEVENTH—The troops which 
movement will not be disarmed, but will remain In Petrograd.

“EIGHTH—While maintaining strict .military discipline for troops 
on active service, it is desirable to abrogate for soldiers all restrictions in 
the enjoyment of social rights accorded other citizens,

provisional government desires to add that it has no intentio 
ot the war to’ delay the realization of the

PROMPT ORGANIZATION.
London, March 16.—The new provisional government of 

Russia, according to the latest despatches received here, is proceeding 
promptly to organize itself on a stable and strongly democratic bag's, 
to reconstitute the governmental departments and to prepare steps 
for the vigorous carrying on of the war. There is no sign of any x 
serious hindrance to the completion of the work of this extraordinarily 
swift and successful revolution. A large number of the principal 
cities of the empire already have notified the executive committee of 
their acceptance of the new regime, and there is no record thus far 
of any part of the coemtry withholding consent

The latest news from Petrograd and despatches to the British 
Government leave even the whereabouts of the Russian emperor 
unknown. The latest report is that he is on the way to Tearskoe Selo 
Palace. ^ .

(

FRENCH RAIDS GAIN 
POSITIONS ON AVRE

German Minister to China
Has Been Given Passports

"The
to profit by the circumstances

of resform above mentioned.measures
(Concluded on Page 10, Column 3).

Peking, March 14.—(Wednesday)— 
German, minister to China and

1

MINISTRY OF FRANCE
WILL BE REORGANIZED

' (
Army and Navy Veterans

To Stimulate Recruiting
The
his staff and also the German consuls Paris Reports Making of 

Progress at Various Points 
Near Lassigny. -

handed theirin the country were 
passport* at noon today.

A note accompanying the passports
•y a Staff Reporter,

Ottawa, Mrrch 16.—Application will be 
made to parliament this session for an 
act incorporating ‘‘The Army and Navy 
Veterans In Canada.” The notice of ap
plication is dated from Winnipeg.

Among the objects mentioned are “ 
increase the influence of such veterans, 
to stimulate patriotism, to promote closer 
unity of Canada with the mother coun
try, and to assist recruiting."

Premier Briand to Take War Portfolio and Reetore 
Department» to Former Statu».explained that the German reply to

submarine warfare protest was un- 
to

satisfactory. The passports, the note 
protection,, while 

territory.”

WIN IN CHAMPAGNE

Paris March 16.—The French cabinet will j>e reconstructed. Premier 
Briand, Vis understood. In addition to replacing Gen. Lyautey, the former

the department* which had been combined 
restored to their former status. It Is expected 

names of the new ministers to

J" Prof. Paul N. MUukoff, the foreign minister of the new govern
ment, and one of Russia’s strongest men, who has surrounded himself 
With an able cabinet, is said to favor a limited monarchy based on a 
parliament as the best government for modern Russia.

ITS EFFECT IN GERMANY.
Considerable discussion is indulged in by the press and public 

here .as to'ti*e effect the revolution is likely to have in Germany. 
Chancellor von Bethmaim-Hollweg’s speech in the Prussian diet on 
the need to democratize Prussian institutions after the war h regard
ed here as having been delivered with the knowledge of what was 
iMppaning in Russia and with the consciousness of the advisability of 

stock of the possible developments in his own country as the 
result of the overthrow in Petrograd.

order Growing rapidly.
v Russia today appeared to be m a fair way toward solving the . 

greatest problem with which, Perhaps, any nation was ever confront- ! 
ed. Order is grown* with incredible rapidity out of die chaos of the 
past week, the new government, gathering up the broken threads 
of national and municipal life, is striving to set the organization of 
the country m motion so that the conduct of the war will suffer as 
IftH, M possible from die revolution. The members of the new min
istry already have assumed their posts, and the government build- 

empty and deserted for four days, are again open for official
____^ The by»»™, all the commercial and financial houses and
some of tiie factories have already responded to the new government’^ 
appeal, opened their doors and expressed a willingness to do every- 
thing in their power to effect as quick a recovery as possible from 
the paralysis of the past week. The soldier policemen are guarding 
the streets rathe place of the old gendarmes.

Hundreds of messages have been received from all over the 
emmtrv declaring the allegiance of important dries and fortresses to «ST Kb-lo., T-riUy- to! Voktf. .Ir.^r

; ■ . 1 - ■ ■ : - ». • V ’t®

added, were 
leaving Chin Surprise Attack East of Butte 

de ' Mesnil Succeeds 
Against Foe.

minister of war, will have 
under the one minister, .

the premier will be able to submit the
THE SPREADING STORM

eer that . I ...
President Poincare tomorrow.

M Briand announced his intention to reconstitute the cabinet at a 
meeting of the cabinet, presided over by President Poincare, tonight.

The cabinet agreed to the reforms proposed by the premier.________

Paris, March 16.—The French war 
office communication issued thie even
ing. says:

“On both sides <xf the Avre our de
tachment* made further progress dur
ing the day at various points on the 
front from Andeohy to the south of 
LaaMgny. We made prisoners.

“Between Baissons and Rheitna a 
rather spirited artlEery action took 
place in the region of Berry-au-Beuc.

"In Champagne we carried out a 
surprise attack on German trenches to 
the east of the Butte de Souain. Our 
destructive fire shattered German or
ganization in Bois le Pretre. Noth
ing has been reported from the re
mainder of the front."

Belgian communication:
"During the day there has 

reciprocal cannonading, 
particularly violent to the east of 
Ramacapelle, to the south of Dixmude 

'and at Steenetraete.”

I

i
GERMAN AIRSHIPS RAID 

COUNTIES IN ENGLAND
\ /

jf&Ê,
?

F Kent and OtherEnemy Craft Drop Bombs on
Southeastern Districts—Aeroplane Attack on 

Westgate Precedes Visit of Dirigibles.

ff

i VS///' been 
which wasfl

t
Iv" V 11B1 'isssffïf&ss r ÏÏ.-S

according to an official communication Issued at 12.30 o'clock. Bombs 
drooped In Kent.

^HoMlle^trahlpeT^ttadkedUhe southeastern counties last night. Bombs 
H08t drÔi^ ln the County of Kent The raid is still In progress.

C°^f«ceiannounces that uS«r ia hosttto aeroplane dropped bombs 
rfiffnaitia* and the material damage was re-

^ Zx Shells Sink French Ship
Crew Has Been Landed

z

were
mgs,March 16. — TheQueenstown.

French ship Eugenie Perogaira is re
ported to have been shelled and 

Her crew has been landed.
have been 
A further 

The war 
at Westgate, 
ported slight.

Westgate Is a 
from London.

sunk.
r

z Food Production in Britain
Bigger Problem Than Army

There were no
watering place close to Margate and about 80 miles

V z
• Chuiedlsn Aseoclated Free# Cable.

London, March 16.—Bonar Law, 
chancellor of the exchequer, said in 
the commons today that the govern - 
ment regarded food production as of 
greater importance at tne present time 
than the sending of additional men 
into the army.

bargains In furs.'for a fire sale-
_____  : millinery and men’s hats were a reve-

T- ‘jssst sss10 ocl°^oe™on^^to^ event, even,leaving many disappointed visitera.

DINEEN’S FIRE SALE._>■f
8*
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order of thing,. Supported by «manimou, fftte, the present govern-

ment u m re^t^j^^^£NCE5ewAjvED.

According to the Utest information, the executive committee of 
the Anna and the committee* of soldier» and workingmen’» deputies 

have reached a Ml agreement, or at least k*ve decided tei^poranl^ 

to waive all minor differences «til the meeting of the conaoteooimi 
.••ssembly, which will decide just what form the new government of

Russia wfll take. ' - \ h.. "UHLMeanwhile it is reported that the government of the county 

wfll rest for three months in the hands of a committee of 

it » stated that the monarchy, for the brae being, will be abcwsheg. ^
Former Premiers Golitzine and Goremykin have been Placed In the 

fortrees of St. Peter and St. Paul, toys a Reuter despatch from Petrograd,
^ have Generals Soukhomllnoff and BeHaeff. former ^taisters of war^A. 
n Protopopoff, former minister of the interior; J. G. Chtcheglorltoff and 
1 Makaroff, former minister, of justice; M. Matakoff and Gem Kurlo^ 

former chief of police. Other prominent persons under arrest are « 

detained temporarily la the dnma building.
big parade today.

There *ill Pe a great parade of troops in petrograd on 

tore the new ministers, the despatch adds.
It is announced that there will be 

and that the government has opened the

been excluded heretofore. wIn the present spirit of the officers and the men to the I**tB'**™ ■
the despatch eays, to apprehend disciplinary troubles, as the JB——■—

in the overthrow of t>e autocracy. . . 1 '
in which they refer telegraphs that an

Frankfurter Zeltung appears to con
firm to some degree the Impression 

was shown when the appear- t^lat the sudden appearance of Chan-, 
caused such indignation cellor Von Beth matin-Hollweg In the 

Prussian diet on Wednesday and his 
speech advocating the democratization
nf rtermanv were caused by his know!- have been aware for some 
edge^feventa In Petrograd. The Zel- what was goip<" on 4n Russia. Attho 

draws a parallel between the the movement was not socialistic it 
chancellor's acts and the revolution in had the support of the Socialists as a 
Petrograd pointing out that at the Bt@p tn the right direction. The move- 
same time the executive committee of ment which has now culminated in a 
tCduma seized the reins of power successful revolution, had at Its head 
r>r Von Bethmann-Hollweg delivered the advanced party In the dura and 
the sneech which. It says, also dis- council of the empire and some of the 
closed a revolution, tho of quite dit- commanders at the front. Their,, 
ferent kind and employing different i movement was alined at taking the 
mean8 I first favorable opportunity to present

/The "newspaper asserts a democratic an ultimatum to the czar and 
Orman empire will come because It czarina, demanding that they get rid 
must \ome not because the chancel- immediately of all the pno-Genjian 
lor avows himself in its favor, but be- forces and influences which have been 
!lu~ hY. worts express the will of an crippling Russia and threatening Its 

The Russian revolution, striking, pic- overwhelming majority of the people, . very ltie ^ççe the beginning of the 
tureaque, end of far-reaching conse- Means War to Knifh. *'"■ N . M j paac<.
quences, naturally engrosses our atten- fo discussing the Russian rewohl- *. . - n„,.,ontlon. We seem to he overlooking the Won The Volkoszeitimg of Cologne ^-J^uWoff, the^new Rue ^ ^ Poetry Contest

great railway strike which may Wart to- says: forgotten that all ' member of the Socialist party. He At Humberside Collegiate
day In the Lotted States. That strike, H „£r which* have under- was feted as one of our comrades in _______
if carried out, will produce suffering and p1?8® elemwvfojv hold ^he England a few years ago. He has ——— ,««*nnMtrv
disaster so wide-spread a* not to he con- üiZetmZ wltiti to their hands tho confidence of the Russian So- ^he ^wlnnere^of
fined to the people of the, United States. Dreached war to the knife with evtpr- clalists and labor men. institute were announced at the Liter-
It will materially affect the Industrial ÎL-- German They hate us not Jess,. “M. Kerenskl, Russian minister of ary society yesterday evening by Mies 
situation In rv»~^ end, to" some extent, th^roiemment which they have Justice, the Socialist leader in the McDonald, vice-president Mies Wlnni-
" ' ’ than the goveromeni. " *i«ments duma. Is acting with the provisional feed Pyne was awarded the prize for her
the progress of the great war. just overthrown. These element» “ ""7h ,.,m, entitled. •'The Wreck of the Rose

It is the strike ordered by the four which have now seized supreme powe. committee of t ej»u a. n $££„.-• “My Grandfather'8_Fkv0t^te
brotherhoods last September. It will In- will do everythtogJo^roMCU" what'has long been known in official SÂ «®e be£

volve four hundred thousand trainmen natitmal war* agBlrwt s circles, namely, that Russia was on ^om the lower formed "A^D^erted
quitting work and a complete paralysis °» i i .Lmnnhatto!! issued the very point of making-aj,separate Garden,” written by Miss Doris Fields,
of the transportation system of the ,_An _,v^the following text peace with Germany last autumn and "The BraefltoCenadaHas Drived
United States. Last September, thru the ™s„ *!'2!m*n**2»t by the leaders of thru Premier Sturmer. The action of ttl^ ^qukl, ^ntitiing^both pupils
efforts of President Wilson, the strike TjatxxTm&vwment in Britain to M. Prof. Milukoff in the duma forced» tho ^>t^nk firat |n’ the upper school.
IZZTTct by^rZr'f« Z Keren*tlatu^i , tac^ntente °frZ tamest dirons ^

Adamson Act, which provided for the ers of the Russian Labor party u Jntr- $ince the beginning 0f the ----------
eight-hour day and overtime. The com- Petrograd: . nntain 1 war. But the intrigue Urals only SCHOOL PUPILS ENTERTAIN.
panles, however, challenged the const!- “Organized labor in Great . acotched not klIled and we were on ----------
tutionafity of that act, and that ques- Is watching idth the drapes ymp» the eve of another movement of the Qakwoo# Collegiate Students Hold 
tk>D hae yet to be passed upon by the the efforts of: the Rural P same kind, thru Protopopoff. tilts do- Coirtgrt in School Auditorium,
supreme court of the United states deliver themselves flrom t po posed minister of "the Interior, when ,
Should that tribunal hold the act to be the reactionary t0 viCwrv i Prof. Milukoff and others in the duma, under the auspices of the Y.W-C.A.
ccnstttutlmial itwül impeding their advance to ™torv , saved the situation, this time lhe pupil» of Oakwood Collegiate In-

w + ^ w "Itohor in this country end to ! by the bold step of revolution. stitute held a social gathering in the
right end power of congress to regulate France has tong realized that the. Danger Net OW. auditorium, corner of Oakwood and
the wages of men employed on all rail- despotism of Germany * “ "i do not thijbt the dang'er is entire- West St. Clair avenue, last evening,
ways engaged In Interstate commerce, thrown if the way is to be openea ror ]y oveJ>> even now. Thc Russian The various items of the program,
That would bring Into more drastic play the free and peaceful d%ï5i0,„ j bureaucracy is a powerful and insl- recitations, solos and choruses, were
than-ever government control over rail- the European nations. This naa - i dloug organization and cannot be kill- ably contributed by the boys and girls
ways and pave the way to inevitable na- spired them to pnpreceden ea I ed In a dajv In spite ' of'the révolu- of. the school, and the proceedings
tlonallzattom finch a decision would and sacrifices, and we conflden^j I tjon it is to be feared there will still were under the direction of Miss A.
aisTa ». ZmL. forward to the assistance , ft ^.eat body « lukewarm officials, Ball, president of the Y.W.C.A.

d * tri? i laibor in achieving the object to wtoc.. r&ctlcnar)es âubtle infiuences a special feature was the *nursery
Should the strike go on. what remedy we have devoted ourselves. ^ ! to thwart the will of the mass of the rhymes given by the different pupils,

is there but nationalization 7 The rail- -We earnestly trust that >ou will Ruee-an peopie. prizes being awarded as follows: Miss
ways are the arteries of a nation thru impress on your followers that any re- „j hope the emperor will leave the a. Mitchell, first: Miss A. Jacobs, se-
which flows the Ufe blood of commerce, mission of effort means disaster country, as there is always danger Cond; and .Gordon McGowan, third
Without them a modem nation cannot comrades In the trenches ana to _ of intrigues When an uncrowned prize.
live. The threatened strike will not only common hopes of social ragenerat on. monarch remains in a kingdom. We The entertainment will be repeated
mean a financial panic, but it will actual- Among those vrho erigneC we i - have arrived at the greatest Crisis' of on a future occasion.

in on motors end radiais, or brought in Nlcoll Barnes, minister of pensions, Ru<sla Whlch' could be managed to
by boat, but hunger will be so acute as au >alborites. secure for Germany a draw in the
to breed riot and bloodshed. Fall ef Autocracy Final. world

Six months ago the extreme heat seem- Prince Peter Kropotkin, the Russian Countess Kleinmichael Arrested, 
ed to make more terrible the prospects revolutionary leader who has been in Arrests of individuals out of tune 
of a strike, but are they less terrible exile in England for many years, in with the new order of affairs continue 
nmv wh»n c _ . , commenting on the news from Patro- from day to day In Russia, Among
famine for th. UniM JT J Jt fu,® grad said .today: the latest arrested was the Countess
famine forjhe United States, and Canada g ... flighted with today’s news Kleinmichael, a prominent Russian
a* well. Moreover, the strike will mean from Russia. The struggle against woman, who is well-known in court
that the munition factories must rtiut autocracy has been relentlessly car- circles, and who for a long time had
down In the United States for want of rled on for half a century. Now I been conspicuous as an intriguer and 
steel and coal, and R Is to be doubted if consider vhe fall of the autocracy as a tool for the dissemination of pro- 
our munition factories in Canada will be final. .. German propaganda. Hitherto she
In much better condition. “After victory Is gained by the na- had enjoyed immunity because of in-

», ,h, tK. ... tlon the efforts of Russia will have to finential connections. The countessLZ be directed to getting rid of the Ger- was taken under guard to the duma
Tl. ^ .v ZJL #0m®What the mans and establishing a free and in- building.
beet of the argument. Their wages have dependant Poland. United as It is in Yesterday more than sixty trains 
remained stationary while the cost of llv- the army, and has been for the last wore despatched over various lines 
tog has gone up forty per cent.: their two and a half years, the Russian na- for the purpose of bringing foodstuffs 
wages have remained stationary while tlon will win the war and help the arid other necessaries to the capital,
tho net earnings of the companies have Germans, I hope, to free themselves While it Is too early to observe any-
increased one hundred million dollars a from the Hohenzollern yoke.” marked change in the prices of food,

deal of nonsense Is talked .w ,h«, Movement Still Spresde. It tie significant that notices have
K A Stockholm despatch to The been posted in several shops of

very hjgh n ages received by trainmen. Frank(urter Zeltung, ae cabled from greatly reduced prices.
The railroader, Hke the soldier, is a pick- Amsterdam by the Central News cor- A Petrograd despatch 
ed roan. He has to undergo a medical respondent, says It is learned that the Times, dated Thursday, says: 
examination. He has to be not Russian municipalities of Kazan, Of- the huge police force In Petro- 
only medically fit, but of exceptional Kharkov and Odessa have issued de- grad, which Minister of the Interior

-r« sir,.h“‘^“”t«ii“cro‘s.V“ ;; : °.s”ias ææ:*aiIy- He k* JOUTB an? h'e t,Tne petrograd and organizing themselves captured or killed up to this time. The 
Is so broken up that he may be said to - ..fhe internal deUverance of Rue- remainder are in, hiding and evidently
be ala-ays at work. He is liable to be g°a „ have lost all hope for the restora-
waked up at any hour of the night: he Paris Pspars Jubilant. tl<î?^of the, old
must go out Sundays as well as week- a Paris despatch says: The Paris The Powder mills at Okhta contin- 
days, and no excuse will Justify his leav- newspapers generally employ terms of u«ri without ^ttoPlng thruout all
tog his engine or train until his ran I. warm approval In their comment to- ^he MssnaL the PtoJtoff
finished. Like the soldier at rar. he is «ay ^thedevelopmentstoRustia ^^^operltions"^^» onTed’ 
aiway-j on duty, and he has an occupa- Hnd ^r, thl vîî-mUtog nollclL that nesday, and It is expected that all 
tion scarcely less dangerous. Moreover, blv^ prevlned and tÎTefr replacement Jork"s rtturn to duty wlthln a
the company often superannuate, him at “a ^at appears to be a popular ad- *». or .1T°rratvh
forty-five, so he must get good wages mlnlBtration directed towards putting 0 mim-rv com-
durirg the limited time he is at work. mto efficient action the great re- ^ototod by the’dwna^he

But the safety of the state the su- sources of Russia. . rSp —y haf beT
preme law. The strike must be averted \a Liberté, alluding to the union of pended for several days, 
in some way. Prefctdeot Wilson may find the classes, says: The 0f Romanoff do descend-
a way, or the supreme court may come “The new government, with Prince ^ from Andreti Romanoff, wtio Is sadd 
to the rescue. One lesson to be learned Lvoff’ president of the aesodation of to have gone to Moscorw from Prussia 
from the present danger U that tho na- nfW.1h^ *n the l«h century. Mikhail
tionai legislatures should be kept in ses- tYrel'y commtued to the “olicy ôf mato- ^^Sy^^LTSie^thT^f 
sion practically aU the time. They have taming an Intimate alliance with the 1*13 hi tW IT
learned tins lessen tn Bngltod, and to entente and the intense prosemitlon of ^ He’dlrtin KI^The
some extent in the Lotted Suites. We the war. We.could wish nothing bet- yreet 1Jne the Romanoffs
may yet have to leam It in Canada. Ur." F terminated in 1780, and the female line

in 1762, when the Holstein -Gottorp 
branch came into power and has since 
ruled.
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The Quality of our Assets me.

i,
V

ISTOUFFVILLE PROTEST
IS NOT CONSIDERED

- The action of the town council of 
Stottifvllle and reside rets generally In en'-

commission of -the improved road system 
between Langetaiff and Locust Hill via 
UnionviUe end Markham Village la not 
very- favorably entertained by the com
mise ton and engineer. While the com
mission are desirous of giving the north
ern part of the county good reeds at the 
earliest possible moment, It la claimed 
that they are not entitled <*> U under the 
terms of the agreement.

To *itei>ort**ifor The.-^srsszssi
e It,:

S

consistent with safety are obtainable, «plain, why 
The Manufacturers Ufe makes such substantial pro
gress from year to year. On December 31st, 1916, 

Assets were invested in the folldWmg manner: 1

*-ra proper
■f-j

^ insure you *- 
a HEALTH.

i iS-m

fci atH& *

t4 :our
S3®

it daily, with all the

These%
37.59 Is i:Gowtmnrat™66 Municipal and 

School Debentures X 
■ns to Policyholders 
>cks .......
ah. ....................................... . •
ilway Bonds. • • • ............... ............

Industrial Bonds----- BHH
Interest Accrued and Ontetand-

.
*i! or

32.58
15.38
4.48
2.35

orf. checa day or 
%y engin- 

between 
M been ln- 
! since 1911, 
tof W that j

:

I
fruit juke It will 

absorb, and then :edI • ••••••« • ••« » • *
Is.some more.

Costs less than a 
k cent a helping.
lhSSgg<g“HS

London. Oat.

.83 :h plJf :g.

SSKIsbu..
'the scheme, t» -a very *tir proportion,' 
North York tt .trill be remembered, only 
came. üito the scheme*laat rtor. 
i B<itWeen lousing and ltocusrt H11L a 
distance of approximately It mUee.toily 
SV miles of good roeds have been tiuhL 
for 1% miles west and 214 miles east of 
UnionviUe, and the roadway lor a good 

especially heavy. 
Village the other 
board of trade,

1.12 hava
ire duraSaturday be- 3.10Premfums Deferred and Out

standing- ■ ................... ...........
Estate, Call Loans, Etc

a:i

1.98no further trials for political off»uc«s 
bar to Jewish lawyers, who have5 .595 Real »/

Oh! 100.00 Dr ei
.art of the distance is 
Tho people of Markham 
night organized a local 
with Aichio W. Milne as president, and 
an ufficicnt board of directors, one of 
the objects of the organization being to 
push /the matter of a good road system 
out to Yooge street and Locust Hill.

Why not start to-day and create an estate for 
yourself by carrying one of our guaranteed policies ?

ds no reason,
officers rejoice equally with the men 
The officers have issued a proclamation to their 

to the “accursed old regime."
A minor instance of the popûlar feeling 

arsce of a te# intoxicated persons on the streets 
hat the culprits promptly were Imprisoned.

moving food supplies.
Train service ha* continued thraont the revolution.

rushing supplies to the populous centres, 
stores everywhere may be requt- 

125 acres may he taken over

:
favorably. It wild mean a great dif
ference in the war. Moreover the ef
fect soon may be felt in Prussia in a 
demand for a similar liberalization of 
the Prussian Government.

Revolt not Socialistic. ' 
"Naturally the Sodallet* in England

time - of

Blue Sj 
tars, in 
Mcc bell 
s. a medi 
ave two 
ustfe Ird

article in. TheI men’ fi 1 t

The1 ■

Manufacturers LifeDogs Are Worrying Sheep
In York County DistrictsX

:
1 Insurance Company

HEAD OFFICE. - TORONTO, CANADA

P.S.—Let us send you dur little beoklet "Facts.”

waHundreds of
Farmers thruout York County are 

Sexercieed over the great loes resulting 
from the ravages of dogs among the 
sheep folds, more damage having been 
inflicted this winter and last fall than 
in years, with the result that the sheep 
Industry bids fair to be practically rain
ed within a few years unless some
thing 1* done. -Police Magistrate Bran- 
ton within the last few days disposed of 
a number of caeee to >^arkham Town
ship, In which the owners of dogs were 
charged with damages by sheep owners. 
In every case the charges have been 
dismissed owing to contradictory evi
dence. It has been found almoet im
possible to trace losses fromthls cause 
home to the owners, and the situation Is 
regarded as serious by • sheep owners 
generally.

bands.I are nowpreviously Idle cars
which actually faced starvation. Grain 
zitioned at fair prices, and estates of over 
temporarily by the local committee.

The government has appealed tt the conscience and sense of duty to 
u . the peasants to bring forward all the grata possible, saying 

the nation is placed on It. honor to do everything to relieve the food situation

from Petrograd Fri- O- 
Reuterie correspondent

V

■II

mi■
!/

Telegraphing 
day afternoon

"The state bank and all the private
’'""X^ni^Vt^^rest

number of criminals who en
during the liberation of poll-

At a 
in qua! 
They H 
rolling 
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E value a| 
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/ *&.ii The Big Strike That inrestens.

TIE-UP OF RAILROADS 
MAY YET/BE AVERTED

4
dors-

of a
caped

Zrîfïb îssj’hÆ
houses and threatening their occu
pant*. Official orders have been le- 
*Tied that the criminals are to be 
shot at sight If they offer resistance
to arreet. Genuine patrols and search
parties are* wearing distinguishing 

•signs and also carry written authori
zations.’’

L
Vv- " ' /

New York, March 16.—Three of the 
the national council 
ted with the sanc

tion of President Wilson to act a* 
mediators in the hope of averting the 
nation-wide 
strike called to begin at 6 o’clock to
morrow night, went into conference at 
10.80 o'clock tonight with the chiefs 
of the four railroad brotherhoods.

Secretary of the Interior Franklin

-in the conference believed it might El 
last all night z Sg

Wilson Hm No Mandade.
When Mr. Wilson arrived at the jt J 

hotel where the meeting 1* being heldl ■ 
he declared he brought no mandate S 
from Washington. The mediators had 
no “cut and dried” plan, he said, but ,a 
it was their purpose to bring about a t l| 
compromise, althe they bad no Idea B.H 

6ng which line. . .. :
The brotherhood chiefs refused po- 

K. Lane and Secretary of Labor WILf sltlvely to dlecuee for publication theti 
eon, arrived In the city at'9.30 o’clock, -probable attitude. They admitted. 
Daniel Willard, president of the Bal- however, that they had sent no mes- 
tlmore and Ohio Railroad, had pre- sage to President Wilson In response 
ceded them from FVaahlngton. No to hW plea that they strive to bring 
one knew at what hour Samuel Gom- their controversy vrith the railroads to 
pere president of the A. F. of L., “immediate accommodation” for pa - 
the fourth mediator, would arrive. triotic reasons,

It was the purpose of the defence The managers’ committee made pub- ' 
council’s committee to carry their lie. however, a telegram sent the pre- 
discussion with the representative» of- aident In which they assured him they 
the men as far as possible and then would co-operate in “an earnest effort 
call in the members, of the national to avert the national calamity which 
conference committee of , railroad would remit from an interruption of 
managers. All the persons concerned railroad service.”

! four members fflf 1 
of defence, appoin

R 1 W:li
i

“progressive” railroad
AcquEnthusiasm at Moscow.

The greatest enthusiasm has pre- 
w since March 1. 

have marched

I k .
vailed at Moeco 
Thousand* of persons 
the streets and packed the squares 
cheering for tne revolution. Troops 
and students have been enrolled by 
the defence committee. Perfect order 
has been maintained.

A thousand members of the pouce 
force have been arrested and are 
confined in the town hall. The Jails 
liave been opened and prisoners lib
erated. The Kremlin, the arsenal and 
all public utilities have been taken 
over by the revolutionists.

A public safety committee is m 
control of affairs at Saratov. The 
governor made his escape from the 
city, but the police submitted to the 
/evolution.

The popu’ation of Kharkov to sup
porting the new government fuuy. 
There is great excitement here, hut 
lit disorder has occurred.

Still Rounding up Police.
A Petrograd despatch says that sol

diers there were still engaged today In 
l ounding up the police, thousands of 
whom have now been imprisoned. All 
the police stations have been destroy
ed or sacked, and all suspected houses 
searched for ammunition and arms.

This despatch reports that a train 
vo rrying Emperor Nicholas was held 
up by soldiers. The empress Is said 
to be in an hysterical condition, while 
the crown prince is suffering from an 
attack of either measles or scarlet

The prices of provisions ty Petro- 
g; ad have fallen greatly.

The despatch says that the execu
tive* committee of the duma and Col. 
3’pgelhard, commander of the Petro- 
xrad garrison, received the military 

j ? uaches and diplomatic representa
tives of Great Britain, France and 
Italy, who declared their readiness to 
outer forthwith into relations with the 
committee as the sole representative 
of authority In Russia.

Premises Fair Trial.
Addressing an assemblage of thou

sands of soldiers and civilians from 
V, e gallery of the lobby of the duma. 
Deputy Kerenskl, the new Russian 
minister of justice, says a Reuter de
spatch from Petrograd dated today, 
announced that the provisional gov
ernment took office by virtue of an 
agreement with workmen’s and sol
diers’ delegates. The council of these 
delegates approved the agreement by 
several hundred votes to 15- The first 
act of the new government, M. Keren- 
rkt declared, has been the Immediate 
publication of a decree of full 
ty. Continuing, the despatch adds, the 
minister of -justice said:

"Our comrades of the second and 
fourth dumas who were banished il
legally to the tundras of Siberia will 
or released forthwith. In my juris
te otion are all the ministers and pre
miers of the old regime. They will 

fu -rawer, before the law for all crimes 
<ainst the people.”
“Show them no mercy,” many voices 

i i the crowd are reported to have ex- 
, claimed.

“Comrades.” added M. Kerenskl, "re- 
venerated
• ourse to the shameful methods util
ized by the old reglfne. Without trial 

will be condemned. A11 prison-

f

■* WAR SUMMARY jI

* THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
l

IHE Romanoff dynasty is at an end in Russia. The Emperor Nicholas || 
and his son, the czarevitch, abdicated the throne yesterday In favor 
of the Grand Duke Michael Michaelovltcb, and the Grand Duke 

Michael then also abdicated the imperial, purple. These acts remove a 
source of danger ahead of the new government and they assure the com
plete success of the revolution. Nobody in Russia apparently believes lu 
the divine right of kings. Upholders of liberalism the world over will 
rejoice at the birth of the new republic, for with the Romanoffs gone 
nobody in Russia will desire to submit to another dynasty. The state 
still has a danger ahead and that is a split into three or four different 
parts, but since the country is mobilized for war on a mammoth scale the 
shedding of so much blood for the common cause of liberty may serve to 
weld the races of Russia together in firm and indissoluble uniob.

***** V M
The new government Is proceeding to organize the country, and in 

no place apparently did the people refuse to accept the change. /It was 
probably the universal wave of support for the revolution that swept like 
wildfire over Russia that induced the czar and his dynasty to abdicate 
the throne. The reactionary element and the Germanized section of the 
nobility and bureaucracy dragged them down to ruin. The Romanoff 
family had held the czardom for 304 years. Russia now takes her place 
alongside of the western allies and the United States as a great* democracy, 
and enver did a revolution, bringing about such momentous things, suc
ceed with so little bloodshed or in so short a period of time.*****
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y tlive stock prices good.

The best prices In years are being 
realized at the spring sales now on in 
the county, Holstein cattle and Clydes
dale fillies and mares are especially 
commanding record figures. At Lem 
Suanmerfeldt’s sale on the 6th concession- 
of Markham the other day, Holstein 
cows brought from 2125 to 2190, and at 
Robert Seller's sale In Scarboro grade 

went as high as $126, while one 
Clydesdale filly realized 2*15. Farm im
plements as a rule sell low, but all kinds 
of live stock are selling higher than in 
years.
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PATRIOTIC MASQUERADE HELD.
I' ll.Under the auspices of the Indepen

dent Women Workers’ Association of 
Earlecourt' a masquerade ball was 
held last evening In Loblaw’e Hall, 

of Ascot and Earlecourt 
Dancing and a program of

pair . . 
Tho 

I like the 
patterns! 
are mad 

L yarns ari 
I and find 
| per pair]

corner 
avenues.
patriotic and Instrumental music con
tributed to the enjoyment of the 
evening. Refreshments were served. 
The proceeds will be devoted to the 
supply of comforts for the Barlscourt 
boy* In the trenches. President Mrs. 
A. Harlond, Mrs. M. Lee, Mrs. J. 
Prvce Mrs. Hooper and members of 
the committee were In charge of the 
arrangements.

;

While Russia is overthrowing her old cabinet by a revolution Premier 
Briand of France ie reconstructing his cabinet. Thus a political ferment 
is running thru the countries of the allies. It will, perhaps, run thru Ger
many also.y If the north German would not put up with almost anything, 
a revolution would have cleaned out Germany long ago.

*****
The British advance yesterday again took place north of the Somme 

and in the region of the St. Pierre Vaast Wood. Sir Douglas Haig re
ported last night that the British now hold nearly all of the St. Pierre 
Vaast Wood and enemy trenches for 1000 yards south and 2000 yards north 
of It. This movement is bringing the British well aerpss the watershed 
and near the sources of the streams flowing into the Scheldt, 
cess will give them some additional advantages over the enemy and it will 
facilitate their advance. Not much further progress eastward will enable 
them to seize the line of the Tortille Brook and to turn the Germans out - 
of Peronne. They are also bringing their lines closer towards the im
portant junction of Vein, southeast of Bapaume, and they will dominate 
it entirely with their guns if they keep up much longer their progress at 
the present rate.
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! CULTIVATE VACANT LOTS.

Weston ratepayers ere seriously con
sidering the cultivation of vacant tats 
thruout the town. A meeting of the 
citizens was Held Hurt evening to discuss 
various ways end means to raise differ
ent vegetables to the beat advantage.

SCORE’S GREAT SALE.

Men of Toronto and throughout the 
country will be Interested in the Im
portant estate sale to be conducted by 
R. Score & Son, Limited, commenc
ing thik morning at 8.30 o’clock, when 
their entire stock of high-class Brit-

!

This eiuc-
t!
*

Go
office has been

Russia will not have re- * <

The French, wh<y have been making progress in raids and attacks 
between the Avre and the Oise, report the gaining of moye ground on the 
front from Andechy to a point south of Laesigny. This region comprises 
the Avre Valley and it may imply that the Germane are preparing for a 
withdrawal in that region, also.

* * *

Sin■1
leather, 

Dot 
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none
rs will be tried in open epurt.

Free Russia is Born.
“Comrades! Soldiers’ Citizens! All 

measures taken by the new govern
ment will be published. Soldiers. I 
fsk you to co-operate. Free Russia 
if now born and none will succeed In 
v resting liberty from the hands of 

Do not listen to the

ish woolens. Including suitings, over
coatings. coatings, trouserings and 
waistcoats, will be placed in one big 
and absolute clearing sale, and be con
verted Into cash to meet 
the estate of the late 
Wonderful values and highest quali
ties to be sold at remarkable discount* 
when it is figured that much of the 
stock has been very recently Imported 
from the British mills for the present 
season’s trade.

ï

e . 4obligations to 
H. J. Score. The Chinese Government has formally broken off relations with Ger

many, and it iras handed passports to the German ambassador. As China 
has always behaved with great caution in international crises, in order to 
avoid trouble, the action of the government shows that it believes that 
Germany will henceforth cease from troubling her. China has immense 
deposits of coal and iron and these will furnish the allies with abundance 
of munitions after a short period of development. Chinese labor Is now 
coming to the help of the allies and it will heavily weigh in the balance 
against Germany. One of the great drawbacks which is now aiffectlng 
Germany is the shortage of labor. Great Britain probably plans to employ 
Hindoos to supplement white labor in certain unspecified directions.

Do
leather, 

tog of
me people, 
promptings of the agents of the old 

Listen to your officers. Long
Do

Socialist Leader Pleased.
Henry M. Hyndman, leader of the 

Socialist party In England, comment
ing on the Russian revolution, said:
j ’"The success of the Russian revqlu- Read Breakey'z used-car ad, In datai- 
tion will be regarded as good news fied column, and "see him first." 
everywhere. It Is certainly good news 
for Russia that this crisis which has 
been inevitable ever since the death of 
Rasputin, has come off eo smoothly 
and with so tittle bloodshed. England 
and France will be the first cbfffttfrtST 
on which the new era should react nig-hlr *

i eglme.
live free Russia!”

The speech was greeted by a storm
of cheering. .. ........................

The labor leader, Chkheidseof, ad
dressing1 officers and soldiers, paid a 
-lowing tribute to the soldiers and 
workingmen who -had participated in 
: Accomplishing the revolution. He re
counted, the despatch says, the recent
• rovoeative efforts by the secret police .

* publishing proclamations regarding F.ar German Revolution.
me murders of officers by soldiers. He Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent

Doexhorted the soldiers to regard their 
officers as citizens who had helped 
raise the revolutionary flag, and as 
brothers in the great cause of Rus
sian liberty, 
soldiers and workingmen carried M. 
Chkheidseof on their shoulders thru a 
cheering throng of soldiers end civil
ians.

I seal, linSANITARY washes3 BanWIPING RAGS lmraic.
cowhide,
«■BO; he

Subsequently officers.
CHARGED WITH VIOLATION.
Hamilton, Saturday, March 17.—On 

a charge of violating the Ontario 
Temperance Act. Edwlrd Davidson, 
f2$ "We*t avenue iva« arrested last

9*AMO CHASM CLOTH.
For the firat time in many months the enemy sent a fleet of all- 

ships to attack the southeastern bounties of England last night and tht* 
morning. These dropped bombs In the County of Kent. Details of the 
damage done are lacking.

LeaE. PULLAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Store Opens aft 8.30 
Closes at 5

K

I a.m. at
to p.m.

Men! Start Your Spring Shopping Today;
Choosing the Proper Spring Coat or Suit is an Easy

Matter in the EATON Selection
-V ■* * *' ■’ * • ’ , v : - ' • ■■ I

—Some Splendid Values &ÀÂ' - V

8
F

, An Aristocrat Among 
Boots for Young Men, 

$7.00
INCE the first recede lasts were 

brought from England there has 
been a steady development along the 
lines of good proportions and comfort. 
The particular boot described here has 
the slender lines of the old recede, to
gether with cvnple room for the foot to 

i expand naturally. All fittings from A
\ to D are offered’ in sizes from 51/2 to

m§
. ,_>s6 Boys’ Spring Suits 

at $5.75 Should In
terest the Parent

6,
î si'M^ ■ 7.—-

These Boys* Suits are made of fine 
yeeds in medium or dark shade/ of 
rev or brown, in diagonal pick and pick

are cut single- 1 
are pinch-back 1

9 «&3jar ■
: ••1*■& or check effects. They 

breasted style, some 
models, while others are plain Norfolks, 
with pleats each side, back and front. 
All have sewn belt, patch pockets, and 
are durably lined throughout. Bloomer 

ints are full fitting, have belt loops j 
«urf expandable knee bands. Sizes 29 i 
.0 J4. Excellent value. Suit .... 5.75

Dressy Blue Serge Suit for l 
Boys, S8.50

18
8
5
3

at2 ■
.

h.V.

/
Leathers used are rich mahogany 

and black calf, the latter with dull 
leather or cloth tops, and patent leather 

with dull leather tops.
Goodyear welted soles and broad, 

quarte English heels, blind eyelets, end
ing with two hooks at the boot top, 
contrasting stitching and many other , 
special features bring these smart doc L r 
decidedly into the “young men s class. . 
See them before you select your foot- 

Price ....... 7.00
—Second Floor, Queen' St.

» s/ 1
*18 >

9
n >'■

$ 1
Men’s Spring Top Coats of Extra Fine 

Materials Offer Exceptional Values
at $12,50

IT ■ ,
D 02for s

Blue Serge Suits for boys of 6 to 10 
years, in pinch-back style shown three- 

F niece belt sewn across baclf only. Material 
l a medium fine twill worsted serge. Suits 
have two side and one breast patch pockets.

, i ustre linings, and bloomers have loops for 
‘ belt, watch pocket and expanding knee

tinds- Size, 24 to «-50

cs> .

ft

i
TTHE increasing warmer days or spring necessitate a | m 
1 change of overcoats from the long heavy garment to 

the lighter and shorter top coat, such as these Chesterfield 
models which are offered today at just about the usual cost 
of production. They are well tailored of such fine ma
terials as oxford greys, and black vicunas cloths, and are in 

close fitting fly front Chesterfield style. Have natural fitting shoulders, 
medium width lapels, and self collars. Sizes 35 to 46. Exceptional 
value at each...................... * • • • » * • 12.50

Young Men’s Slip-On arid Finch Back uvercoats, * j \
Light, medium and dark shade of greys, in mixed patterns, fawns and browns, in J 

Harris tweed effects and small check patterns. They are in neat form-fitting styles, |
natural-fitting shoulders, notch and peak lapels. The slip-on models have narrow 
shoulders, some have 3-piece sleeves with cuff. Patch pockets and outside flap.

,.«i >'*■ .v .-w 12.50
. T.mC /9IÎÎ il'tifrk

Men', and Young Men’* Slip-On Spring Faahionable Spring Sait, for Young Men,

c;rin ‘ Mr is the Swagger Slip* ■ They are in 2 and 3-button form-fitting pinch-back styles, with
_ _ Perhaps the favored style for sprmg e fancy tweïtl neat knife plaits and half belt at back; crescent, straight or patch
Qualities Of‘ on Coat, and these we show at S1®-^ are made oUancy pocketSi ang soft> rolling lapels. Trousers are straight-and narrow,

— materials, m grey, fawn, brownmix d Q itE t vent.. patcj, with cuff bottoms, belt loops and side straps.
" are about 40 inches long and have box_bac > andMeefres One line made of tweeds has a black ground, with a grey pin

pockets, with flaps l/\ and y2_ lmed *h™ugh £. . . f medium check pattern or a greenish grey mixture; also a worsted in grey
only. * Split sleeves, with puffs, peak and noP • v, ■ Din check weave; and a new brown shade with
width, self vor velvet collars. Sizes 33 to 42. —- ^ - “T-" H . neat thread stripes. Sizes 33 to m Price, 15.00 u
Splendid value at ..........................Neat Serviceable Suit, for Men l #

i-eaora, at $15.00 Featuring f

e I
for Easter./ wear

.*

Today’8 Menu 
Grill Room

n
l*

Prepare for Showers 
Now—Men’s Um

brellas, $1.25
At a very low price, yet dependable 

in quality, are these Umbrellas at $1.25. 
They have silk mixed covers and neat 
rolling frames. Handles are in a good 
variety of plain or mounted styles. Good
value at, each........... .......... ................

Also very good value in somewhat
better Umbrellas are these at $2.50. They 
have fine silk mixture covers and smartly 
mounted straight -or crook handles, with 

H silk case. Each.............................. • • • Tf0
' _Main Floor, Yonge SL

Roast Stuffed Young Chicken, With 
Brown Gravy 

Mashed Potées and Buttered Cabbage 
Apple Pie With Ice Cream, or 

Peach Shortcake With Ice Cream 
Club Rolls and Butter 
Pot of Tea or Coffee 

70c.
Afternoon From 2ù30 to 5
Sliced Pressed Veal and Tongue 

Sweet Pickle, Toast or Tea Biscuits 
Neapolitan Ice Cream 
Pot of Tea or Coffee

inUniwemfc

v.

TED 1 Okf

Sizes 33 to ' 39. Price, each . . .red it might 

landed#. 20c
rived at the 
la being held: 
no mandate 

nediaters had 
he said, but 

bring about a C 
had no Idea

—Fifth Floor.

New Gloves to Wear 
W»th Spring 

and Easter

3 ‘I Acquainting Men With the

Wm
U refused po- V 
plication their -1 
ley admitted. 11 
sent no mes- 

n In response I 
krive to bring 1 
he railroads to 
lion" for .pa- i

Ltee made pub- 
I sent the pre- J 
lured him they 
earnest effort 

alamity which 
pterruptlon of . I

"Multiplex -ot

Hosiery/ Apparel sr
.. vPlain and Fancy 

Socks in Medi~ 
am Weights ■ 
for Spring 

Wear

.•jRubberized Tweed Raincoats
$13.50 11 rr*Beautiful 

French Kid 
Gloves at Jg| 

$1.75 
and 

$2.00

In Spring Suits for rtiten there is a large 
selection of patterns and styles to choose 
from. Plain greys, greys with small stripes 
or checks, fancy mixed patterns, in greys » 
and black checks—browns, fawns and navy 
blue serge and cheviot material. Mostly all 
3-button sack models, with notch and peak 
lapels, close-fitting collars, vest cut in 5-hut- 
ton style. Trousers are fashionably cut and 
neAt-fitting, finished with belt loops ; side^- 
hin an watch pockets. Sizes 36 to^H

r>
i

V f
\iHaving the appearance of the ordinary 

tweed coat and possessing the convenience 
of being waterproof is the advantage of these 
Rubberized Tweed Raincoats. They are in 

slip-on styles, with natural-fitting 
shoulders, full box bàck, with vent, and have 
convertible lapels that can be worn down or 
buttoned close up to chin, with turn-down 
collar. They are English made, in grey,

Sizes 
13.50

I 1 fT
■.

! THE word “Mul- 
* tiplex” itself, 
meaning many- 
ply, expresses the 
greatest quality of 
these socks — ser

vice. But, incidentally, it also stands 
for foot comfort, neat appearance and 
excellent fit, and every pair upholds the 
standard of good EATON values as 
represented in the following items :

One line of “Multiplex” • Socks, 
mad»» o plain black double-ply yams, 

the advantage of Hawley 
are harmless to 

are reinforced

■
w* smart t-

V
• -1 "if0 r Jf.f • A:

1
leror Nicholas ||| 
irday In favor '
Grand Duke 

,cts remove a 
sure the com- 
ly believes in a 
►rid over will 
man off6 gone 
k The state s 
four different 
lioth scale the 
may serve to 

nion.

F/brown checks and stripe patterns. 
34 to 46. Price........................ '• •

[r o kid gloves for spring wear, .we 
have selected a huge quantity in a big 
assortment of shades, and particularly 
recommend those made of French kid. 
a glove material that is noted for its 
softness and rich, refined finish.

One line in assorted shades of tan has 
two dome fasteners, oversewn seams 
and Paris points. Sizes 7 to S'/k Per
pair . . .............................................................. L75

Another line of Men’s French Kid 
Gloves, made of very fine skins in 
various shades of tan, one pearl button 
fastener, pique sewn seams, gusset 
fingert, Bolton thumb and smart im
perial points. Sizes 7 to 8Im

pair ..................
Lambskin Qloves Are Splendidt 

Too, for Dress Wear
Not only good looking, but very service

able are these lambskin gloves with one # 
dome fastener, pique sewn seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb and imperial points. 
Per pair..................................... 1-50
Other Popular Spring Glovet fvr Men

French suede gloves, with one pearl but
ton, pique sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb, black silk embroidered backs in new 

Sizes 7 to 8’A. Per
...................... 2.00

Washable sheepskin chamois gloves, in 
natural shade. Have one pearl dome fas
tener, gfix seams, gusset fingers, ^ Bolton 
thumb, spear point backs. Sizes 7 to 9.
Per pair........................................................ 1-75

Duplex chamoisette gloves, French make, 
somt with pearl button, others with dome 
fastener, pique and half pique sewn seams, 
Bolton thumb and self-stitched back. In 
natural, tan, putty and grey.

Price —Main Floor.
I T HIS is one of the favor- 

* ed styles for spring. 
Has medium high crown 
and well proportioned brim, 
with slight roll and narrow 
binding on edge. Can be 

trooper style if de- 
A splendid value 

.......................... .. 2.50
—Main Floor, James St.

EAT ON-Made Suits at $8.50
EATON-made Men’s Suits of serviceable ma

terials, herringbone stripe, checks and fancy 
weaves of brown and grey. The coats are three- 
button sacque stylé, with peak and notch lapels 
and good strong body lining. Vests are cut 
fairly high, with six buttons. Trousers are well 
trimmed and finished, with good strong pock
ets, belt loops and plain bottoms. Sizes 36^0

a Men’s Paramatta Raincoats
Large variety of styles, in English-made 

double texture paramatta Raincoats, in 
shades of olive and fawn. Sizes 34 to 46.
Excellent values at $6.50 to.....................18.00

One coat in particular is especially good value.
It is fifty inches long, fastens close up to neck, 
with Russian collar, and has slash pockets. Sizes

25 Interesting Values From the Great Array of Men s Spring
Shirts and Ties

the Popular Price, of $1.00, $1.50, and $2 00

:

i spossess
hygienic dyes, which 
perspiring feet. They , ... ,
at heels and toes and have finely-ribbed, 
neat-fitting cuff. Sizes 10, 10]/z and 
11. Exceptionally good value, per 
pair

1 worn
sired.i

hntry, and in 
ange. /It was 
hat swept like 
[y to abdicate 
lection of the 
he Romanoff 
kes her place

I at 44. —Main Floor, Queen St.
8.50;

:m Those who prefer fancy Hosiery will 
like these with embroidered fronts or clox 
patterns, in various attractive shades. They 
are made of selected English cashnfere wool 
yarns and have double soles, heels and toes, 
and fine-ribbed cuff. Sizes 10 to 11, 65c
per pair, or 2 pairs for..............................1.25

For the fashionable dresser is a line of 
“Multiplex” Socks, made of beautiful silk 
thread yarns, in rich shades of navy, "brown, 
grey and black with white silk clox and 
white and Palm Beach with black clox de
signs. These have double toes, stiles and 
heels of lisle, anj are seamless throughout. 
Sizes 10 to 11. Per pair............................ 75

mt democracy, , v| 
things, sue- ^"1 Per)

2.00
Smartly Patterned Shirts atution Premier 

itical ferment 
fun thru Ger- 
ttost anything, _

K LTHOUGH the feature of these new Spring Shirts is the great variety of prominent colors and patterns, they 

A without the perfect fit. serviceable materials and full-sized bodies that characterize good shir . tivc colored
Probably one of the best values in the display is a line at a dollar, for ,t includes hosts ot very am 

stripe designs, Lturing particularly check, in black and blue, green and helm. I he, are Canadian made L00

laundered cuff, and a^teatu^m th^S.-to line. ' ' Ü=y are defile'

long wear and are made of .fine Madras cloths, in ^4-inch stripes of blue, pink, green on light
ground! Save attached soft French cuffs and different ='«7= 1="5.th|h?1™5 '4ad'° ’J%nc,aCc'oid^ » '■
“ Of unusual attractiveness are these "Earl and Wilson” Brand State, mrfe of fa«y corded 
dimity materials, with attached laundered cuffs and different sleeve fengths. The, mostly feature yyjK y 
cluster stripes of mauve and black, blue and black, tan and blue,

Each

are notII

:

if the 
glas ]
lie St. Pierre m 
>0 yards north 
the watershed *0 
it. This suc- 
ny and it will 
rd will enable 1
Germans out - 

rards the im- 
will dominate Jj 
ir progress at I

re- 1

ÇWÉmmmX

I—(Main Floor. Yonge St.

; Good Values in Neat, 
Strong Music Cases

. 2.00

Richly Patterned Silk Neckwear at 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
\ distinctly new line of Spring Ties comprises some beautiful Paisley and Persian 

designs of blurred; tan, green. They have wide flowing ends, and, make a medium.

sized knot. See this line. Price................... .........................................
Most young men ate interested in n ew

Kr.! 3? 1SJS2 AT
signs with a shot background and shades of black and grey, black and green, 
black and tan, light blue and grey, etc. All have wide flowing ends, and may be • ^
tied in large siz^d knot. Each........... ................................................. —Main Floor, Centre.

shades , of tan. 
pair ........................

•L "W;:,
%

Single-fold Cases of “Keratol,” imitation
leather, each..................................................

Double-fold Cases of split cowhide
leather, each...........

Crepe Grain Leather Cases, with lining
of moire material, each........................... 2.50

Double-fold Cases of buff sheepskin 
leather, finished in grey or tan, each. .4.00 

Double-fold Cases of goatskin, with lin
ing of moire material, each................... 4.50

Double-fold Cases of real Morocco or 
seal, lined with moire material, each.. 5.00

Bandsmen's Cases, suitable for books or sheet 
music. Keratol imttatiojg, leather, each, $14»; split 
cowhide, each. $1-75; seal grain leather, each, 
$350; heavy cowhide, each, $4.00.

Leather Music Rolls, suitable for sheet music, 
each, 75c, $14» and $1.25.

s and attack* | 
'•round on the f 
lion comprise* | 
•eparing for a J

1.00
9&S J

1

r.yi ?

.... 1.50
'/j .silk-knitted cross-bar Ties, and these 
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;or. As China •«
«. in order to .
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wm Price, per
.... 1.50

Men’s washable tan cape gloves, finely 
made with one dome fastener, prix . seams, 
gusset fingers, Bolton thumb and silk em
broidered backs. Sizes 7 to 8J4- Price, 
per pair ^ ' 4 i -^. 2.00

>1 pair

1.50
now
Ians 
irections. VT.EATON CO —Main Floor, Yonge St. yi fleet of air- , 
night and thip « 
Details of th<> X

—Mala Floor, Yonge St \l T- • »!7K
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SATURDAY MORNING4
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s*
t'A VETERANSexpensive furnishings -

FOR GOVERNMENT HOUSE

H. H. Dewart Contends in. Pubfifc 
Accounts « Committee Thai 

Economy Was Forgotten.

HAMILTON GAS GO. 
OUTLINES PLANSPi

'; At A’
!

HIPPODROME 
SUNDAY

Users Will Pay for Re-connec
tion if City’s Appeal is 

Granted.
To shovy that while they preached 

thrift they practiced luxury and ex
travagance In the furnishings , of the 
government house, H. jL Dewàrt, K. 
C., In the ‘puBtlc accounts committee. 

The Ontario Railway and Municipal yesterday, read a number of Items of 
Committee yesterday reserved judg- expenditure pn furnishings, 
ment in the case brought by the City : These included such items as: 
of Hamilton" for an order declaring "Donegal Tug for the state-room, 
the United Gas and Fuel Company’s $1,428; Donegal- rug for the drawltig- 
mlalmum charge of 80 cents a month roorii, "$1,880; Donegal rug for the 
to be-Illegal living-room, $898." Others l%ld em-

City Solicitor Waddell’s argument phasis upon were: $1,725 for a seven - 
was tb the effect that the company .piece suite, $24 each for -sixty dining- 
was bound under Its charter to sup- room chairs; pair of lace, curtains,, 
ply - the citizens without charge for $120; eight pair- rosa silk certains, 
the meters. G. L. Staunton, K.C.. and $800; brass poles for fittings, $1,294: 
John Gauld, K.C., who appeared for oriental rugs for the palm room, 41,105; 
the company, insisted that they were and a suite for the duke’i bay room, 
not so bound, that thetr rate was Jus- $2,405. Mr. Dewart pointed out that 
tifled, and that they could not afford these were bought, in Februapr, 1916, 
to do business on other basis. The during the war. He contended that, 
charter did not bind them to make $80,000 had been spent fdr furnishings 
a minimum charge, they argued. during that year.

The opinion of D. M. McIntyre, -------------
chairman; of the board, appeared to be 
from the argument that while he would 
hot contest the justice - of the com
pany’s contention that the, rate was 
a‘Justifiable one, he did not know that 
they -had a right to go outside the pro
visions of that charter.
. The company's .lawyers said that If 
the board granted the order sought It 
would simply mean- that the company 
would take other steps to get the 
money from the people. They would 
disconnect when consumption stopped, 
and charge for re-connection. They 
were bound to supply only one meter 
to'a building, and in cases of apart
ment houses, where now they main
tained often twenty meters, they would 
take out all but one. They had to 
inspect the rasters monthly, whether 
gas were used or pot, he said. They 
bought their gas on the meter read
ings from the generating corftpany.
They were Merely a distributing com-
P*There had been no complaint from 

the consumers In the six years they 
had done business tn the city. The city 
had no right to go into the matter.
The company, he contended, had the 
right to make whatever arrangement 
they liked with the individual con
sumers. Miv'McIntyre Intimated that 

_ in his opinion the board' had the right 
to adjudicate' Ilf such matters.

Mr. Waddell put 1n P. B. By me, Dr. Hastings is making iai 
president of the comR»”y» to prove- the meats t to take over the mçdh 
contract form. Under-; crbss-examlna- spection of schools from thp bi 
nation by the company’s lawyer he education, and immediately tl _ 
put In figures to show that average becomes law the city can act op it. It 
use of gas by consumers justified the is believed that: the end to duplica- 
tuinlmum rate; tlon in the work will mean a con

siderable saving to the ta-xpâyet-s.

I

BATTALION’S COLORS
IN PARLIAMENT’S CARE

The colors of the 204th Battalion 
rest on either side of the speaker’s 
chair in the legislative chamber. They 
were the first to be- placed there in 
the history of the.'province, and tile 
ceremony was held after the last march 
of the battalion thru the city yester
day afternoon, 
sented to the guardianship of the house 
by Lieut.-Col. W. H. Price, O-C.. mem- 

Blshop Sweeny 
read the ritual of acceptance, and Sir 
William Hearst expressed the appre
ciation of the house at being so hon
ored.

After the battalldh .had marched up 
to the parliament buildings, where at 
considerable crowd had gathered, the 
colors weye carried into- $her'6hamber 

■by two officers, accompanied by jt 
guard of 40 men witty fixed bayonctfe 

-Mid the regimental band. The -batta
lion expects to go Overseas immedi
ately. !

The Colors were pre

lier for Parkdale..

f

!
!

itit
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WIDEN WOMEN’S VOTE
IN CIVIC ELECTIONS Within three weeks the new garbage. ssrs*t&swwts

placed in operation. It is equipped 
with three “blast” furnaces, capable 
of consuming about 180 tons every 
twenty-four .hours; Street Commis
sioner Wilson has placed $35,000 In the- 
estimates for the Hast year’s opera- 

J. W. Johneon’s bill to give women tion. 
the municipal franchise on the same 

I basis as men was favorably reported 
by the municipal committee yesterday.
By it the husband may be deputed 

I to cast the' wife's vote if due notice 
1 has been given.

The bill to transfer dental and 
medical inspection of school children 
from the board of education to tie} 
local board of health was passed, 
with the proviso that It should apply 

, to Toronto only. E. W. J> Owens’
. bill, corr^plementary to this, that a 

clause in the Public Schools Act be 
: repealed, also was passed. 
i Annual election of school trustees 
‘ was sanctioned in ten seconds. Mr.
Owens' bill to enable municipalities 
to acquire land for (he erection of 
schools for auxiliary classes also was 
passed.

The bill for the reorganization of 
the board of health, to consist of the 
mayor, one controller and' an alder- 
njan irom each ward, was. with
drawn-

Municipal Committee Approves 
Bill for Equal Franchise \Vith 

Men.

i

The incrM.B 
tioneers have 
taking outuicenses, a» the city license 
department reports that all" the auc
tioneers with one exception had • re
newed their licensee before the fee was

:»>*,

Mayor Church is weU pleased with 
the city legislation at the legislature 
yesterday morning, and says the 
premier deserves thanks for seeing 
that the will of the people was car
ried out.

“It will not be long before we have 
the Metropolitan within the city lim
its in our possession” he stated yes
terday. "I believe that an arbitration 
board can arrive at a fair figure and 
if it is not fair we do not have to 
accept It”

On Monday Parks. Commissioner 
Chambers will commence Ms. cam
paign to rid the city of the tussock 
moth. Twenty-four returned soldiers 
have been engaged and they will be 
supplemented by trained men. fr6m the 
parks department

ed license fees for auc- 
had little effect on thosei

i
*

EIGHT THOUSAND COST
OF McCUTCHEON CASE

Controllers Will Oppose the 
Toronto Suburban Railway BillThe McCutchaon Brothers’ trial 

cost the province $8946. Of this 
amount N. IT. Davidson, K.C., re
ceived $4000 as crown counsel, Gor
don Shaver $18:00 as his assistant and 
Mr- Goodman '$1724, according to a 
reply made by Hon. I. B. Lucas, at 
torney-gcneral ,to William Proudfoot 
(Centre Huron) in the house yester
day.

* I-”1 reply to W. R. Ferguson (East
Kent), Hon. W. D. McPherson said 
that S. A. Armstrong was drawing 
pay from
as assistant provincial secretary since 
his appointment as director of mili
tary hospitals under the government 
at a salary of $7500 a year. He has 
been given leave of absence 
March 31, 1917.

Mr. Lucas’ ' amendments to . the 
Workmen's Compensation Act were 
given their second reading without 
discussion. t

At a special meeting of the board 
of control yesterday it was decided to 
oppose the Toronto and Suburban 
Railway Bill, which comes up in the 
legislature Wednesday, for the exten
sion of time. The hydro union has 
already decided to oppose it A re
solution will be presented at the çity 
council meeting Monday to eliminate 
the light franchise of the company by 
giving it the necessary notice.

Mayor Church will represent the po
lice commisslonereubefore the munici
pal committee to oppose the bill to 
increase the speed of motors in To
ronto from 15 to 20 miles an hour. 
The commissioners hold that the city 
streets are too narrow even for the 
present speed.

!
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I Great War Veterans Arrange The Trouble is Often Really 
Sunday Recruiting Meetings St. Vitus’ Dance—Do Not

:
Y.M.C.A. MEN GO OVERSEAS.

X -------- ' *
Three more Y.M.C.A. secretaries. have 

been chosen and are proceeding overseas 
.shortly to join those engaged in military 
work in England and in France : T. H. 
Hutchinson.! formerly general secretary 
at Vancouver, B.C.. and St. John, N.B., 
Associations, and latterly high school 
club secretary for Canada; W. H. Wood, 
eonununity secretary at Brockville Y., 
and E. B. Otter, Toronto.

El
Neglect It.The Great War Veterans start on the 

second phase of their campaign to raise 
250 men for the 109th Regiment draft, 
when, on Sunday afternoon and evening 
they hold two rousing meetings at the 
Hippodrome Theatre. Returned men will 
give glimpses of treiich life. Hon. Thos 
Crawford, M.L.A., will speak at the even
ing meeting, and it is likely that Hartley 
H. Dewart, K.C.. will address the after
noon meeting. The Shrapnel Dodgers' 
Trench Band, Pte. Jock Bell. Sgt. Night
ingale and others, will give selections, 
and Miss Kitty Garford and other artists 
will assist. The collection will go to the 
G. W. V.

5
I

Man) a child has been called awk
ward, has been punished in school 
for not keeping still or for dropping 
things when the trouble was really St 
Vitus’ Dance. This disease may ap
pear at any age, but is most common 
between the ages .of six and fourteen 
years.
which fails to carry sufficient nourish
ment to the nerves, and the child be
comes restless and twitching of the 
muscles and jerking of the limbs and 
body follow. In severe cases the child 
is unable to hold anything or feed 
Itself. St. Vitus’ Dance is cqred by 
building up the blood-. The most suc
cessful treatment is to remove the 
child from all mental excitement, stop 
school work and give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, 
blood supply, strengthen th</ nerves, 
and restore thg child to perfect health. 
Here1 is proof of their poweY to cure. 
Mrs. S. Sharpe, Oakville, Ont,, says: 
"When my daughter was nine years 
old she was attacked with St, Vitus' 
Dance. She was sent to- a sanatorium, 
where she remained for nine weeks, 
without any benefit. Indeed, when we 
brought her home she wàs as helpless 
as a baby. I got a1 supply of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink, Pills and continued giving 
her half a.pill after eash meai for sev
eral months, when she had fully Re
covered and has never, hat} a symptom 
of'the trouble since.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
through any dealer iii medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six -boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. William*. Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont, '

Eats Candy But It is caused by thin blood.

Loses Her Fatft

Here's joyful news for every fleshy per
son who loves good things to eat. especi
ally those who are denying themselves 
the things they like most, because of their 
desire to keep down their weight or to 
reduce the fat with which they are al- 
ready burdened.

The famous ManhoJa Prescription has 
been put up in convenient tablet form 
and is now sold by druggists everywhere 
at only 75 cents per large case, 
rid of fat at the rate of two to four 
pounds a week, simply take one of these 
little tablets after each meal and at bed
time-until you have reduced your weight 
to where you want it. No wrinkles or 
flabbiness will remain to show Where the 
fat came ott.

simply use Marmola Prescription Tab
lets aceoru.ng to directions; they are 
harmless, free from poisonous or Injurious 
drugs, and can be used with perfect saTe- 
X». Try them for just a few weeks and 
get results, without going through long 
sieges of tiresome exercises and starva
tion diet. Get them at any good drug 
store or send price direct to Marmola 
Company, 861 Woodward avenue, Detroit. 
Mfch„ and a full-size package will be 
mailed to you direct in plain wrapper, 
and postpaid.

SPEAKS ON GAS SAVING

At Evangel Hall, West Queen street, 
last night, an official! of the Consum
ers’ Gas Co. gave a very instructive 
address on gas saving. He illustrated 
how many housewives run up large 
gas bills thru inattention to their 
cooking stoves and burners. There 
was also mùçh waste thru the use of 
damaged mantles, which lie said, 
should be discarded immediately they 
showed signs of wear. The placing 
of lights in the home and the work
shop was of great importance to the. 
health of the people. Improperly 
placed lights were, in every case, 
bar-"ful to the sight and general body- 
condition.

He stated that by experiment, col
ors, other than white or grey, ab
sorbed a great quantity of the light 
and consequently houses decorated In 
these colors required more illumina
tion.

Students of the war’s happenings 
find th# latest news from Europe pre- 
■ented in the most attractive form in 
The Toronto World.
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City Uaimtit. to Consider 
Adoption of Solicitor’s Re
port at Monday's Meeting.

• .•

ht 'With%

GOODRICH.
^■BIACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

Unless something .unforeseen occurs, 
the city council on Monday will have one 
of the shortest sessions of the year. -The 
resolution to lie presented to- serve no- 
tlce cm the Toronto Suburban Railway 

■for-the elimination of certain franchises
Under the auspices of the 

Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association,
the Great War Veterans .will hold tho1 ix^ni cj comti4inrecompia^aa the

■I' c adoption of the report of the city soilof-
two rousine meetings...on Sunday tor. which advises that an appateaA.km

- 6 - ■ - ,, . be made for en amendment to the Mtini-
ofWnnnn and evening:, in the in- cl pal Act. The report points out thatariemooii <wiu tvfc“lu6i . .under this act al! claims are. by the

nCHipif fnmnanv THE! Mumcdpel Arbitration VLct in Toronto, to tereStS of tneir company, be lt)ej l>ef0Tle y,e arbitrator,
and that unlegs an award mad* by him Is 

• • appealed against it is binding and con
clusive after -six weeks. Under the Muni
cipal Apt there la e provision for the 
nronflclpetity abandoning arid traitions, pro- 

■ vlded tip entry on or use "has been made 
of the tend expropriated, upon payment 
Of costs of the arbitration.

, . Tltis provision is not carried into the
Municipal Arbitration Act arid may not 
be applicable to Toronto. The report 
states that there should- be the same 
choice of abandoning given to the city 
as -is given to other municipalities under 
(he general act. It, therefore, recom
mends that a change should be made to 
allow a municipality to which the Munici
pal Arliitratlon Act applies to abandon 
an arbitration If soififlcient "cause arises 
upon payment of costs and any damages 
that may have resulted from the passing 
of the bylaw. .

The city solicitor states that this leg- 
Serct Nightingale Private Jock Istetion would be extremely useful and oergl. ixigin S I necessary If some of the proposed street
Bell and other returned-men will extensions now

aJtandofiea by
give selections. ■* ■- Clear up the matters In question.
° ' ■ In the Uet of aggwthtinenite to the olvic

departments It is noticeable that aU the 
males appointed are returned soldiers. ' 

Tlie commiastoner of works recom
mends, that the application for the con
struction of water mains on Milverton 

, . ... boulevard, Glebetoo-lme boulevard andand other .profiment artists Wilt Unsmoro crescent be granted.

take part. Hear Sergt. Bill Tur-
ley and others tell of trench life.

. ' - y stroets the board of control recommends
, that It be struck out and referred back

PBfaT'FPRS TO -Ct W V A to the committee on property tor furtherrRULCCDO w U, vv. V. r». consideration In order that property
of plac-

K
s

HAru “
Yob know, of coarse, you get the best non-skid fabric tire, 
the oldest, largest, most skillful rubber manufacturer can 
make, and get it at the low standard ONE-PRICES of 
the Goodrich Fair List.

You know you get the toughest tread, rubber compound
ing has yet produced, and all the seven cardinal tire 
virtues—style, comfort, safety, economy, durability, free
dom from tire trouble, and mileage—IN a Goodrich Tire.

‘V . .. X
But have you looked deep Into the Goodrich fledge of 
perfection, and Goodrich Fair Treatment, which go 
WITH each Goodrich tire, and require a service worthy 
of the good name the. tire bears ?

KHon.Tho8.Crawford,M.L.A 
H« H. Dewart, KsCs$ w.L.fl

WILL SPEAK

Shrapnel Badgers’ 
Trench Band

Si

X.K Goodrich Tires 
Must Make Good

proceeding 
the council,

were to be 
as ft would /

Miss Kitty Garford If, as occurs in rarest instance^ tire fails 
to render its service, the B. F. Goodrich 
Company is more eager than you that 
its short-coming be made good.

Bring bach a Goodrich tire that owes 
you anything: is Goodrich’s invitation 
to the world.

Goodrich Fair Treatment at dnce cancels 
imy debt of a Goodrich Tire—makes 
good quickly, generously, and -gladly.

'SIWERTOWrS 
DOMINATION OF 

1916 AUTO 
^ RACING

The MIS euteme- 
bile racing season 
brought forth 
amongst a half 
hundred Sliver- 
town victories the

8

Ka following especialhosiers may have an opporti 
tag their views before that triumphs of the 

ONLY twojly. 
cable-cord tire: 
National Automo
bile Racing Cham
pionship, won br 
Dario Resta with 
4100 pointa 
15,582 points eeored 
toward the rham-

y.

aJHSEPKJAU'HEALTH OFFICER
sties Street railway co. PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC Certainty of utmost service is what 
WITH a Goodrich Tire

[1
AIn the coufity court yesterday 

Charles J. ,C. O. Hastings, medical of
ficer of health of the City of Toronto, 
commenced an action against the To- 

-rtaWb sLtiet'$tenvi4^é4.selaiming five

-1you get
The B. F. Goodrich Co.,

of Canada, Limited
482 YONGE STREET. North 4300

«mbetolM
- town to ',176 •! 

ALL Us comoî“STOCKLAND STOCKINGS.” tors

IK
nlng positions of W.
AAA. eanetionea 
races. II
31 First to 5 Firsts II
by ALL ita com- OF
petltora. M

xssxJssm

v., , "f‘oc*s an,d stockings,” which ,
hundred dollars dymages for his to the Royal Alexandra Theatre next 
wrecked motor car, which waa struck ^ungèn* * brimant CWUtid flUed wlth

on Avenue road. Warren and Lieut, centiy married, who Ktis^ranted^^ome 

Clarence Hastings, eons of the plain- <>n Riverside drive fWjjtri the butler of
tiff, were tn the Car -With two friends two Years1 ^ away fer

” - LWv years, aitno he unexDectedlv r*.when one of the party lost bis hatij turns to get married. ^ aly re
The machine was turned south,, and 
after picking up the hat proceeded to- ,N WALKED JIMMY” AT GRAND 
wards the east side of the street, pur- —“*** : '■ r - *
posing to travel north again on Ave- 'Â -poputey Canadian
nue road, but « in turning the driver yews
was forced tb |top because of a ma- wî,en fame 
chHM 'staad«te»n the east side of the to th«atrioale^1s^2$$ ^the 
street, and before the machine coifld Opera House next we6K-*t tfle hœîwff 
be got off the tracks a street car struck 2w’2S..?°!?*?£ny wtte' a new business 
it.. Th* case is proceeding. jMwdvjimmy.” The

END SUCCESSFUL YEAR. • Wsme».

Anglican Deaconess’ and Missionary 
Training House Annual Meeting.

8cornea

IPThe
Also maker of the Tiras on which Dario Rasta won 
the official 1916 Automobile Ration Gkamplonahlp— 

Slivertown Cord Tires

in tfte Leori&

TmCTAN h « fibre sold- / 
NOT rubber. It is water- / 
proof, stub-proof, flexible, 1 
matches your shoes per- V 
fectly and outwears any ^ 
leather sole you ever 
wore.

TEXTAN The B, F. 
Goodrich 
Company
Akron, Ohio

“BEN HUR” COMING.

At Jhe annual meeting of the tm^llngrandTh?f"fîtnmîî^ °2
Church of England Deaconess’ and spectacle will be given a staendld^S? 
Missionary Training House it was saltation tor the spactous teage of^the

bprsed $1071.15. «£ that *roouoti The 
tremeOair reported rootfiptS -pT $10,- 
692.67 and a) balance on hand of 
$2875.93.

Aak s"mr the GOODRICH Sole

THRIFT CAMPAIGNERS
HOLD POTATO SHOWER

TRANSPORT COMPANIES
SETTLE WITH DRIVERS

as an instalment of the Screen Maga
zine and a Metro comedy.

YSAYE’S PROGRAM. ,
AT SHEA'S. . The ‘central committee of the worn- ; 

en’s thrift campaign met yestcr^y 
afternoon In the city hall, Mrs. Lodse- ; 
more In the chair. Much enthusiasm 
waa evoked by the report of the sub- - 
committee on gardening, which an- J 
nounced that applications for speaker* 
and for vacant lots were coming in 
from many sources. It was announc- 
ed that ai potato shower would be held

whereby the drivers agreed to con-! at the various church centres of the- 
tinue working until May 15, at an in- i city on the 29th, 80th and 31st of 
crease of four dollars a month. There ' Ma-rchJ contributing to bring
= ____- . , , , , ° one of the now precious commodltl,
are some five hundred drivers em- the same to be afterwards distributed 
ployed by these two companies and for seed for the garden lots of sol- 
the drivers, at a meeting held re diets’ wives. The slogan of the three
centiy in Laborers’ Hall, Nelson street days’ campaiffn win I

„ ., „ _ decided to ask for an Increase nr dlere’ kiddles have plenty of potatoes,
■7 iJ,Unny”jde Ponton on Sunny- oleven dollarS a month. Wh^ lhJ and let there be lots for the boys 

side bridge approach, east of Keele company learned of the demands of when theV come marching home. ' 
street, constructed and to be operated tfie men they posted cfroulars in the It was reported that 800 orgamza- 

'the- Toronto Marbor CbrnmiseHon, stable yards, offering the increase of tions have asked the government for- 
wifll be open for service to the public $4 a month. The W. K. Colville Cart- literature on the thrift movement, 
commencing Saturday, March 17. age Company, who haul a quantity of The Heather Club alone have asked

On account of grade separation freight from the trains and the boats f°r 400 pamphlets to distribute 
work, coupled with waterfroflb Tm- in, the navigation season, have made amongst the families with whom they 
provements, the latter now in course an agreement with their drivers, by work. Miss Duff, president of the 
of construction, the restaurant and which they are to receive a salary of Toronto Teachers’ Association, will ; 
other services previously operating In 516.60 a week, and $18 a week when oo-operato with the garden committee 
the vicinity of Sunnyside had to toe navigation opens. thru work in the schools. -~
dispensed with, and the commissioners The drivers in the transport com- Mrs. H, D Warren said that a'great- 
have erected, this pavilion to render- Danies went out on strike last spring, er number " were being interested in 
this service to the public until such fut the team-owners came In and the financial side of thrift, and that 
time as thedr work is completed and th« men, returned to their positions. ^ increase in the sale of war certifl- 
pemmnent buildings can be erected There has been rumore around the „nfpH note(1
there0n' efs are^toL^tn1 SSt societies or organ.za-

dIv ring ceneralorca ' T n' tidns desirous of having lectures on

A RFMARYARIF PAQF «ÆtheZdt/ 4m,eÆ thf “le scietme side of thriftA ntMAnKADLt UAot * œsfcî *
Suffered Untold XLnlctLMAh^seNh^'t^ivin,

teeter »
requested to cbII on the leaders, who ah(i bolted Private Norman

Tou ll.uuu^TVum™, M OUI-. U, SUurt’u.n, ,«d

physical torture, distress of mind, and distributed to drivers of all kinds of ^ueen str*ets- and nurfed to the P®;'*' staggering under the burden of Sever- motor and VZdrawn vehictos and Hrte wa/ fl'a
ending doctors’ bills, listen! it is expected that there win he picked up and carried into a drug

I have passed through and conquered large turn out of the men who are fî^hi/taîme '^ 1though?'th«d.’
aU that you are now enduring. From employed in the various cartage com- î,“„ h.n hiriè» V. r j1 serions th0UghC
my own experience I can sympathize pan lea. The delegate stated that h 9 ln,unes are serious,
with you and appreciate your suffering there are no drivers working for less
as no doctor possibly can. And now than $15 a week in the United States,
that I am entirely and forever free from and that the scale for teamsters ran
the distress and pain of former years. I as high as $18 per week,
am only too glad to tell other women _
about the remarkable treatment that 
wrought this wonderful change in riiy ’
condition. A simple, effective treatment The quarterdeck service of the petty 
that you can use in the privacy of your officers ^and recruits of thé, R.N.ti'.V. R.
own home without the knowledge of hra? w u eve°1,ng 129 Bay street.

6 Rey. Dr. Hall, senior chaplain, was as-
^ „ Sleted by Rt Rev. Bishop Brewing. The

Don’t send me any money. Just tell men were entertained to. tea at iicCon-
me your name and address, and I will key’s. At a subsequent meeting, on the
write you full particulars about this motion of Senior Petty Officer Stuart, u
treatment, and also send you a free vn,“ ot th»nks wak passed to Lady Wil-
trial package. Don’t delay. Take ad- !,ison. “f1 National Ladles’ Guild for
îaotMoTftti» nnmrfmit» .» 7T„ furnishing the reading room; to Lady

-L! Mann tor a splendid Edison phonograph, 
effectiveness of this treatment without and records. * and to donors of books,
spending a single cent. Write me today, games, periodicals, etc. The recruits from
Address MTa Lydia W. Ladd, Windsor distant placés are much surprised by the
Oat, ... - .welcome given them in Toronto,

Men, Will Continue Work Until 
May With Monthly Increase of 

Four Dollars.

Following is the program tor the re
cital by Eugene Ysaye at Massey HaU oft 
Monday evening:

Senate, in D major No. 30 tor violin 
•and piano. Mozart; Mm. Eugene Ysaye 
and Maurice 
minor tor violin and piano, Geminitanl; 
Mm. Eugene Ysaye and Maurice Dam- 
bois. I’teno soil: (a) Prelude, Rach
maninoff; (b)^Caprice Valse, M. Dambols: 
M. Maurice Dambois. Six duett Ini for 
two violins, B. Godard—Souvenir dc
Campagne, Tristesse. Abandon. Ber
ceuse, Minuit, Serenade—Mm. Eugene et 
Gabriel > Haye. (a) Reve d'Enfant. E. 
Ysaye; (b> Havanaise, Saint-Saëns; (c) 
yaJse, Chopin-Ysaye; (d) Ballade et Pol
onaise, Vleux temps—M. Eugene Ysaye.

Certain bequests received Amertcate^best draMwi d'SraJdetl as 
during thb year had been set asrtde be a feature of thTbm at Sh^:9 ^ 
as a possible ,endowment fund. The week when °”eas n€xtfollowing officers were elected: Hon- ^ appeî™ ^0her 
orary president, Bishop of Toronto; romantic
UdWrsry vice-prekMent, N. JW.
Hoyles; president, Rev. Canon cal that1 "
O’Meara; vice-presidents, Rev. Canon vaudeville >,bdld the
Bryan and E. W. Trent; secretary, ntoer viudetrilie aJM^rt>oating’’ and 
Mrs. Samuel Trees; assistant secre- . h,„ “devtUe acts complete an aM-
tary, Misa Trees: treasurer, W. D.
Thomas; chaplain, Rev.
Southam ; principal,
Connell

Dambois. Suite in D
A settlement was reached yesterday 

between the Shedden Forwarding and 
the Dominion Transport Companies

W. J. 
Miss T. A. THE HIPPODROME.

---------------------------------- Bobby Heath, .popular song writer
The busy man hat not time to labor and composer, will be featured in “The 

over cumbersome and lengthy articles. Girlish Revue," a musical comedy of- 
and so The Toronto World must ap- fering, at the Hippodrome next week, 
peal to him. Dorothy Dalton will be seen in “Back

of the Man. The Cycling Brunettes. 
.... ....... ...... ■ Monsieur Herbert, Jim and Anna

NERVOUS CHILDREN

NEW PAVILION AT SUNNYSIDE.

LOEWS.

A big bill of unusual vaudeville fea
tures will be eh own next week at Loew’s 
Yonge Street Theatre. In "The Old 
Minstrel Man, Harry Brooks appears 
as an old time “trooper.” Rives and 
Harrison will offer "Almost a Patient ” 
The Three Creighton Girls offer a musi
cal comedy revue. Other acts on this 
bill include Diaz’s Monkeys, Stanley and 
Bums, and Mabel Fonda Trio. Vnleaka 
Suratt In "The Victim” completes a well 
balanced bill.

Miss E. M. Read

GAYETY.

In talking to Joe Hurtig, the musical 
comedy producer, regarding his co-otars, 
Stone and PUlard, in his newest spec
tacle, "The Ragdoll In Ragland," he was 
positive that burlesque audiences would 
appreciate the innovation which has 
come with this very show. The first 
presentation of “The Ragdoll in Rag
land” In this city will be offered at the 
Gayety next week.

Woman
Agonies For Years.

Now Entirely Well and Strong

STAR.

Kyra and her six Hawaiian dancing 
maids will be a feature of the show to 
be presented in The Star Theatre next 
week by “The Charming Widows, a 
big burlesque production. These girls 
will present the dances of their native 
land and will, appear In picturesque cos
tume .

T ET s woman ease your infiering. I we* 
■‘"'you to write, and let me tell you of
my ample method of borne treatment, . 
•end you ten days’ free trial, post- .A 
paid, and put you in touch with

w tions, blad
der weakness, 

const! pa tiçd, ca
tarrhal conditions, 

pain In the sides, regu
larly or I r regularly, 

bloating, sense of falling or 
misplacement ot internal or

gana, nervousness, desire to cry. 
palpitation, hot flashes, dark rtngi 

under the eye*, or a lose .of Intern* 
la life, write to me to-day. Add reset

,h« et,

“BLIND JUSTICE" AT REGENT.

One of the most, outstanding produc
tions of the year will be offered at the 
Regent next week in “Blind Justice.” 
This picture has made a great impres
sion wherever Shown. Foremost critics 
cn the other side ranking It as one of 
the greatest dramatic presentations the 
screen has ever held.

“ÇPLLY REDHEAD” AT STRAND.

For the first half of next week the fea
ture photoplay at the Strand Theatre win be "Pony Redhead.” This is a most 
delightful comedy drama, with Bite Hall 
in the name part. The bill will also in
clude the Strand Topical Review, as well

GIFTS TO NAVAL INSTITUTE. women In Canada who will 
gladly tell what my method 
has done for them.

If you are troublât 
with weak, tired 
feelings, head- 

' ache, back
ache. bear
ing down
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mmmtasSL bTRAP ROCK OPERATOR
HAS HIS CLAIM UPHELD

Case is Decided at Osgoode Hall 
and Others Are Opened.

ÎAAL RECEIPTS 
CONTINUE UGHT

Us,
<Si

X
tr p*Many Local Men Reported 

Wounded and Several Have 
" Beén Gassed.

* -J JMMwa ......
■ Qutlook Favors Serious Diffi-

: culty if Railway Strike 
Goes Into Effect.

By consent of both parties the mo
tion of J. Foster, made before Justice 
Latehford at Osgoode Hall yesterday 
afternoon to continue an interim In
junction restraining the Township of 
St. Joseph' from ptoàeeding With tho 
sale of Certain chattels belonging to 
Foster for non-payment of taxes, was 
turned into an application for judg
ment. Thé plaintiff operates a trap 
rock plant in the Township of St. 
Joseph and claimed that his plant 
was exempt from taxation by virtue 
6t section 40 of the Assessment Act. 
Justice Latehford upheld the claim 
of Foster and dismissed the case with

Action has been entered by the 
Imperial Oil Company agiitnet 
Canada Steamship Company to 
cover $100.000 damages for negligence 
whereby the Midland Prince collided 
with the steamship Imperia’.

\ O. Bochmer has entered action 
R. Kelly and

It Soft, Clear, Smooth Skin 
Comes With the Use of 

“Fruit-a-tives.”
V■F ■ -

-,
i oeai receipts
tore been very light, end local deal- 

that the Canadian railways, 
Hkbcipating the possibility of trouble 

Wi American lines tonight, are hold- 
|n< coal shipments in transit in order 
that they may confiscate them for 

; Stheir own use m case the strike called 
for tonight on the American roads be- 

• e cones effective.
“ h. A Harrington, secretary ' of the 

E section of the Retail Merchants’
^^■fetation, has wired Sif Henry 

BDray ton that tho C.P.R. were holding 
| j jarge quantities of soft- coal in the 
M yioor street yards and that one com- 
5F pany had located a car which had 
' been in these yards for a week. He 

gtatwr that the Grand Trunk was do- 
f lag very little at the border, and the 

receipts were not meeting the

soldiersThe number of Toronto 
mentioned In the list of those wound
ed, as given out yesterday, Is con
siderably larger than has been the 
case for some time. Two are listed 
as killed, one as having died of 

diT si* as suffering nom the 
and seventeen

’/for the past few days r;= foCo >7,
fear >» X■/ ///.s- «% >•

woun
effects of g»a . .
wounded. There are also four from 
nearby places wounded. Several in 
the list are given as accidentally in-
iUQunner J. T. Brown, 7 Pair street, 
and Pte. J. O’Neil, 126 Portland 
street, were reported yesterday morn
ing among those killed in, action.

Pte. John G. Hudtefa, son of Dr. 
J. H. Hudson, 28 Walker avenue, was 
reported as having died of tubercul
osis in London, England. He was a 
let contingent soldier.

Mrs Tyson. 588 Delaware avenue, 
has received a letter of condolence 
from thé King on the death of her 

Pte. J. H. Tyson, killed in ae

on fas
In

yX1
the ✓ mre- vlx

i%against Catharine 
Charles Selby for a declaration of hie 
interest in the Arlington Hotel. West 
King street, and for consequent re
lief. _ . *

The Rev. T. Hayes, Rev. F. Foster 
and Rev. J. F. Player are plaintiffs 
in an action against K. Bey non, the 
St. Clair Boulevard Land Company, 
H A. Cooper and J. Galloway to re
cover $122,360 principal, $21.398.31 In
terest and $1988.60 taxes, alleged due 
under a mortgage upon twenty acres 
in York Township.

l\

The Prize ^ 
Packet in the 
Mess Kit is

.
», KP.-Sieqvlraments. 

fV* Reports from Buffalo confirm the 
* . statements made in Toronto recently 

|tint It would be very difficult' to get 
- coal this summer, and that next win- 

'• U. ter would be as bad, if not worse, 
| the present one.

Spring usually sees quite an accum
ulation of coal left at the head of the 
lakes, but this year there will be very 
littls, and three million tons will be 
required with the opening of naviga
tion. It is understood that one-half 

'the coal output has been taken up by 
the steel companies, who have enough 

’■steel orders booked ahead to keep 
"them going at full, capacity for four 
years, even if the war were to end at 
-once. This has made it necessary for 

•■them to look after their fuel requlre- 
-■"inents. The mines are handicapped by 
' only .having about forty per cent, of 
the miners working, and the c&ixshort- 
age has reduced the car supply to the 
mines to 36 per cent. All these things 
are factors in the coal situation, and 
it will be a question, not of price, but 
of getting the coal.

Arrivals Will Be Light.
While spot Coal prices will be easier 

from the time most of the contracts 
' expire, April 1, until the opening of 

- navigation, there will be little or no 
coal coming in 

once sa

.son,
tien some time ago. _ ,

pte. George Hopson, 239 Qerrara 
street, is reported to be suffetitig from 
gas poisoning. He is 22 years of age 
and an Englishman who came to Can
ada seven years ago. _ .

Pte J. W. Johnston, 64 Ford street, 
is reported suffering from gas pois
oning. He has three Children and 
is 83 years of age.
- Pte. Edward M. Dodds, 299 Dovcr- 

Ibourt road, has been gassed. He is 
19 years of age.

Sapper C. Madill, 62 Alberta av
enue: Pte. H. E. Parr, 104 V Bathurst 
street, and Pte. C. L. Woodman, L4 
Kingston road, are also listed amtmg 
those who were gassed.

\Corp. Henry Joseph Hoane, formerly 
living at 49 Foxley street, but whose 
wife and family are now in England, 
has been wounded by gunshot in the 
thigh. He is 82 years old.

Lance-Corp. S. L. Wardman, 9 Co
lumbia avenue, has gunshot wounds In 
the knee, and is also suffering from 
gàa poisoning. He is 18 years old, and 
a native of Toronto.

Pte. O. Sewrey, a bandsman, has 
been wounded in the right arm and 
back. He is 41 years old, and lias a 
wife and two children. He was a 
machinist with the Canadian Linotype 
Company.

Wounded Second Time.
Pte. W. J. Mingo, 197 Western ave

nue, has been wounded a second time. 
He is 26 years old, and was a conduc
tor with the Toronto Railway Com-

y

A VNORAH WATSON
’86 Drayton, Ave.,

■1.9i* < Toronto. 
Nov. lffth, 1916.

A beautiful complexion Is a hand
some woman’s chief glory and the 
envy of her less fortunate rivals. Yet 
such a soft, clear skih—glowing with 
health—is only the natural result of 
pure Blood. /

“I was troubled for . a considerable 
time with a very unpleasant, disfig
uring ■ Rash, which covered my face 
dnd for which I used applications and 
remedies Without relief. Affrer using 
‘Friiit-a-ttves’ for one week, the rash 
is completely gone. I am deeply 
thankful for the relief and in the fu
ture, F will not be without ’Fruit-a- 
tlves.’ ” -

ile

WILLS PROBATED

WRIGLEY5Mrs. Marie Seraphina Becker died on 
December 10, 1915, and by her will, 
made November 26, 1916, she left an 
estate consisting of a house at 239 
Carlton street, valued at $4000, Mid 
household effects valued at $76, to her 
sister, Mrs* Ann Reinhardt.

Henry Eversfleld died in Toronto 
February 27 last, leaving an estate 
consisting of two houses, 1Q0 and 102 
Belmont street, valued at $2000 eac}i. 
The widow is left a lire interest in 
the property, and on her death Mrs. 
Ann Magill, a daughter, and William, 
a son, will share.

Mrs. Mary Dowdell, 104 
street, has applied for administration 
of the estate of her son, Gordon Cor
nelius Dowdell, who died intestate 
March 6, 1915.

/
/ The Gum of Gumption

NORAH WATSON. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by ' Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa. T

<
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SB Made >Amelia
MANY MORE SOLDIERS

ARRIVE BACK TOMORROW
in Kept

RightSealed
Tight

I
toi this section of the 
avtgatton opens.

_____d to the uncertainty of things,
a'number of mysterious fires have de
stroyed at least nine tipples within 
the past week. These tipples include 
the plant by which coal is drawn from 
the pit-mouth, screened, broken and 

'deeded onto cars for shipment. While 
J tipples are subject to fires from ig

nition when coal high in sulphur is 
*'broken under pressure, it is believed 

• that recent fires owe their origin to 
Incendiarism, and there may be some 
international bearing at the bottom of 

"them.
With the gutting of a tipple it Is 

; necessary for the mines feeding it to 
: close down until a new tipple is erect- 

■ ed, a matter of a couple of months. 
The burning of the Jefferson & 
field Coal and Iron Company’s tipple 
meant a daily loss of 1000 tons of coal 
from the market. Practically all the 
tipples destroyed load Canadian coal 
in large quantities, and arntèd guards 
have been placed around other pro
perties to prevent further destruction, 

i Yesterday the Grand Trunk Railway 
^reported placing 64 cars of hard coal 
and "57 soft, while the C.P.R. gave the 
same number of cars of soft coal plac
ed, and 26 of hard, 
total of 80 cars of hard and 114 of soft, 
or 194 of both kinds.

Canadacountry 
To ad On Sunday môming a party of 75 

returned soldiers will arrive at North 
Toronto station p.t 8 o'clock. The 
party includes 52 Toronto men. The

Miss Margot Kelly Receives
Word of Her Brother’s Safety bars supplied every month to the Army 

Every bar means more power to our 
home and abroad.

Millions of 
and Navy, 
forces — at
Send some in every letter and parcel to the Front 
Small- m cost, but big in' benefit.

pany.
Pte. J. M. Dawkins, 47 Muir avenue, 

reported wounded, is 20 years old, and 
lived with his mother before enlisting.

Pte. Daniel Reavie, an uncle of Mrs. 
Maisie Jones. 84 Harbord. street, has 
been accidentally wounded. He is a 
native of Bracebridge, but had been 
working in Toronto.

Pte. Walter F. Calhoun, reported 
wounded, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter F. Calhoun, 100 Essex avenue. 
He is 21 years old, and a member of 
Dale Presbyterian Church..

Pte William H. Blenkhorn,-reported 
wounded, is * son of Mr. Blenkhorn, 
88 Somerset avenue. jBe was just 20 
years of», and was a picture framer 
before enlisting. m :

Pte. J. A, White, 39 Eversfleld road, 
has been wounded by gunshot in the 
face. Hé is 20 years old, and had 
worked with the Poison Iron Works. 
His father and one brother are in the 
service.

Pte. A. M. Pullin, whose wife lives 
at 142 North Beaconsfleld avenue, has 
been severely wounded in the abdo- 

He is 24 years 'old. Ho was

list:Mise-Margot Kelly, the fascinating 
“Fhrynette” in “Pierott, the Prodigal,” 
tut the Royal Alexandra this week, has 
.just received word from Lient. Edward 
Smith of this city, who is now on this 
side of the Atlantic on furlough, giving 
her tiding* of- her brother, Lieut. 
Moore Kelly, who is at present a 
prisoner in Germany. Miss Kelly’s 
brother is ore of the mpst expert 
aviators in the British Royal Flying 
Corps. Previous to his capture in 
Germany, he was enrolled in the first 
squadron of the flying corps with 
Vernon Caafcle, who is also a lieuten
ant.
' Lieut. Smith, who brought the first 
news to Mtes Kell}' of her brother’s 
present situation, was billeted in the 
same hut, with eighteen lieutenants of 

Lieuit. Kelly was 
shot in both leg» and was, easily taken, 
prisoner by Germans that surrounded 
the place. Lieut. Smith, who escaped 
with two others, told Miss ‘Kelly that 
he had heard that her brother had 
been well taken core of during his 
imprisonment.

» Toronto—A. Attfleld, 9 Gordon 
street; William Bates, 87 Boultbce 

Thomas Bell, 1286 Lans-I
avenue:
downe avenue; <W. F. Bent ,alias 
William Stockwell, general delivery; 
A. W. Brooks, 19 Admiral Apart
ment; W. Brooks, 
avenue; Herman Brown,

J. G. Calder, 23 Kennedy

P

i737 Lansdowne 
53 Morley

avenue;
avenue, Swansea; Frank Coward, 359 
Bartlett avenue; John Edward Duff, 
general delivery; John W. Dunk, 63 
Moscow avenue; George Friend, gen.- 
cral delivery; E. Glover, 14 Lady:. 
smith avenue; A.' Hack, 153 Morri
son avenue; H. Hickey, 217 - Euclid 
avenue; R. Hinds, 100 Ulster street^ 
Charles Innés, 2451 St. Clair avenue; 
William Madden, general delivery; 
W. Plmblétt, 309 Main street; Wil
liam Powell, 48 Teraulay street; J. F. 
Pressley, general delivery; G. Smith. 
162 Crawford street; E. Stroman, 159 
Arthur street; William Tedl’ord, 279 
Major street; A. Tyson, 411 Salem 

Edward Walsh, 696 West

/
Clear- Delicious —Antiseptic

Cleanses mBWli and teeth. Helps appetite and digestion. 
Refreshes, soothes and satisfies.

WM. WRIGLEY, Jr. Co, Ltd.
Wrigley Bldg., Toronto

tilt; flying corps.

7\This makes a »

The Flavor Lasts1men.
bom in England.

Pte. Harry Eîdwin Game, 
mother lives at 42 Geoffrey street, has 
been accidentally Injured in the legs. 
He was born in St. ThomM.

Pte. John L. Lennox, who lived at 
323 East Gerrard street before enlist
ing, has been wounded in the shoulder 
and knee. He is 20 years old and * 
a Toronto man.

Pte. W. L. Adams, formerly of 
590 Parliament street, has been 
wounded by gunshot in the thigh and 
hand. He was born at Oshawa 33

avenue;
Richmond street; A. W. Waters, 69 
Columbia avenue; Fred Whiting, 40 

H W.hitrtiore,

(

whose
PLAYER-PIANO BARGAIN.

,. There is for immediate sale in the 
if showrooms of Ye Olde Firme of 

Helntsman & Co.,* Ltd, Heintzman 
I Hall, 193, 196, 197 Yonge street, 
ï (TjjB-'ayer-piano which has bey; slightly 
| in the firm's player music depart-
1 ment. It is .1 modern instrument in 
I «very way. Sold new at $700. Special 
| price, $490.

Soldiers from Toronto Win
Military Medals for Bravery

I West Hagar avenue;
154 Campbell avenue.

Hamilton—Ptes- M 
Crowe, Roger Green,
Inglis, Henry Mays, Thomas Upton.

St. Catherin—Ptesi Henry Ball, 
W. A. Hihks.

Brantford—Corporal, iC. F. IXtw-

C49
. Clarke, H. J. 
. C. Hainor, J.

Three soldiers who left Toronto for 
overseas as members of the S4th Bat
talion. have been awarded the mili
tary medal. They are Scrgt. R. E. 
Crutcher, and Ptes. W. F. Slattery 
and J. Stephenson. They have served 
for several months in the first line 
trenches.

Other men with Toronto units tvho 
have recently been decorated with the 
milltarv medal are: i’té. H. G. Adams, 
formerly of Q.O.R.; Pte. Nathan Tel
ford of Mlmico; Corp. P. Slade, Can
adian Engineers, and Gunner D. M. 
Slipp, who served with a 2nd con
tingent artillery unit.

a
BIG PARTY OF VETERANS 

RETURN FROM THE FRONT Read Uie happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-dive cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before............a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five centsrper month.

- < >
Name . )..................... ......  •> <• • • • •... • • •..• • •

SOil.
Port Dover—Pte. William German. 
Callander—A. H. James.
Sault Sto. Marie—Pte. Kirlon.
Hagei svjjlle—Pte- S&m Maracle. 
Bognor—Pte. Alex. McArthur. 
Cayuga—Ptes. S. Nelson, Charles1* 

Porter.
Cochrane—Pte. H. Peterson.
Slmcoe—Ptes. H. Prentice, A. 

Treimbly.
Weston—Henry Smith.
Barrie—Pte. Hugh Wamica- 
Powassan—Pte. William r’rirge

Whalen.

Receive Great Welcome Both at 
Union Station and Military 

Hospital.

/
years ago-

Pte. Albert C. Medley, whose moth- 
1171 Keele street, West

Good Reports Made at Meeting 
Of Highlanders Chapter, I.O.D.E. er lives at 

Toronto, has been wounded by gun
shot in the neck. He is 18 years old 
and enlisted with a Peel battalion.

Pte. F. A. Morecroft, 60 Galt 
avenue, wtio was in the lists March 3. 
is again mentioned among the wound
ed. He has been injured in the el
bow by shrapnel. Four brothers are 
in the service.

Pte. F. H. Jackson, 9 Bisley street, 
is reported wounded tor a second 
time. He was born in London, Eng., 
28 years ago and had been in Canada 
about four years,

Pte. H. A. Hulcoop, 633 Eastern 
avenue, has been wounded by gun
shot in the left arm- He is 28 years 
old and a native of Toronto.

Pte. V. Brown of Schomberg is 
also listed among those wounded.

Pte. Vincent D. H. Hodgins, Pte. 
George Albert Canfield and Pte. Al
bert W, Rowe, all of Aurora, are 
listed as having been accidentally 
wounded. They were with a construc
tion battalion. —

I
war-heroes,Ninety-five wounded 

many of them veterans of the Somme 
campaign, arrived back in Toronto 
yesterday morning and received a most 
enthusiastic welcome from hundreds

. interesting meeting of the High- 
, i waders Chapter, L O. D. E., was held 

f In St. Andrew's Institute yesterday 
F tiSernoon, Mrs. Darling, regent, pra

wning. Reports from the auxiliaries, 
« various companies were read, all 

I , wowing good work for the month. A 
H Wending vote of thanks was given the 

sergeants of tihe battalion for their 
gift of $100 toward the woman’s sock 
fond for the men overseas, and for 
a shower held at the mess, at which 

1250 pairs of sox were contributed. The 
sergeants also contributed $25 towards 
the general needs of the chapter.

A litter was read from Mrs. Steams 
iHicks, stating that last month the 
London office of the Red Crocs had 
called for 7600 cases of supplies and 
only something over 2000 were given in 
response. The regent urged the mem
bers to redouble their efforts in the 
way of supplies. A letter from London 
was read telling- of the comfort the 

.men get out of a cigar or cigaret, 
and complaining of shortage in this 
line.
tobacco, t<$ go 
talion. *

The matter of entertaining the men 
of the 48th, who are in the hospital in 
the city was discussed, and it was 
decided to take them out pnee a month 
either to a theatre or on some other 
pleasure outing. Miss Church gave an 
address on thrift at the conclusion of 
the business.

f

RESERVED JUDGMENT. i Streetof their relatives and friends who had 
patiently waited for over an hour, the 
train not pulling in until nearly 8 
o’clock, altho due at 6.45. The wound-

_ ;°"XfrMnr the deTLnd^Ryding, Rev.^S. ApplegSh,
to the Spadina Military Convalescent T f Walah. James Somers, Sergt.- 
Home in motor cars. At the home Major Geox Creighton, W. Banks and 
hundreds of soldier-inmates and rela- ■ Sergt. Wm. Turley.
tlves of the returning veterans were on In addressing the war heroes Hon.

W. D. McPherson welcomed them 
hand. back as the representative of the pro-

A formal reception was tendered the vince_ and told them of the provisions 
returned men m the hospital audt- made by the government for their re- 
torium, the officiais who Took part in entry into civil life. ControUer Cam- 
the welcome including Hon. W. D. eron spoke for the city, and Sergt. Tur- 
McPherson, provincial secretary; W. ley invited them to join the Great \\ag 
K. George, chairman hospitals commis- Veterans' Association. ____________

1Justice Clute reserved Judgment in 
the non-jOty assize court in an action 
brought by the Maple Leaf Milling Co. 
against George Calabrlck and Chas. 
Pierce and Ramsbottom &, Edwards 
seeking to set aside a sheriff’s sale, 
alleging that he advertised ti sale of 
$300 and actually sold $4000 worth of 
goods.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. <’

G. S. Menzies. charged with steal
ing the sum of $11.50 from Samuel 
B akemore, photographer, for whom he 
tpok orders, was remanded till Mon
day when he appeared in the police 
court yesterday. Menzies is said to 
have taken orders from certain sol
diers. and the case was adjourned to 
enable them to appear os witnesses. 
Fletcher Kerr appeared for Menzies.

ed men were Tie Heiiery trade it boo mil* 
Help to »eet the logo dewed

Industrious persons pro
vided with profitable all
year-round employment on 
lAuto-Knitters. Experience 
and distance immaterial. 

Write for particular», rate» of 
Pay. etc. Send 3c stamp. Auto-Knitter Hosiery 
(Can.) Co.,Ltd. Dept. 1511 257 ColkteSL, Toronto.

2
BIG SISTER MOVEMENT JO

The “Big Sister” movement is gain
ing headway in Toronto. At the meet
ing of the councillors, held in the 
social service building of the Univer
sity. with Mrs. Franklin Johnson in 
the chair, a number of business items 
in connection with the 
were discussed.

AMICABLE SETTLEMENT

The case of Patricia Park. Limited, 
against Thomas Kerr, of Campbell- 
ford, was settled yesferdv y at the 
suggestion of Justice Cluta. The ac
tion was for $12ii. alUked dud un
der agreement to .purchase property 
in Patricia Park, and tho settlement 
reached allows the plaintiffs tp keep 
the fifty tfotlars paid and the agree
ment cancelled.

KNOCKED UNCONSCIOUSmovement
Brother of Poet and Author

Dies at General Hospital
Policemen * Croweon Wee Thrown 

From Wegon on , EasternFifty dollars was voted for 
to the men of the bat-

»,Had Nervous Indigestion
and Lost 40,Pounds

NURSES FOR OVERSEAS
■venue

Five nurses have sent ir, their 
resignation from the medical staff of 
the board of education. The follow
ing are going overseas: Misses Louise 
Spry, Florence Hill, L. M. Thompson. 
Miss Emma Beale is the fifth, nurse 
who has resigned.

Henry Service, brother of Robert 
W. Service, the Canadian poet and 
author, died at the General Hospital 
early yesterday morning at the ago 
of ,39 years. For ten years Mr. Ser
vice was steward at the hospital, and 
about ten daws ago he contracted 
pneumonia. Complications set in and 
gradually his condition became worse 
Little hope had been entertained for 
his recovery for the past few days- 

The late Mr. Service was married^ 
and resided at 95 Willow avenue. His 
mother and brother live in Edmonton.

Policeman Crowson (354J, of Wil
ton avenue police station, was knocked 
unconscious when, thrown from a 
wagon yesterday afternoon on East
ern avenue. The officer had found the 
horse wandering In a lane, and was 
just about to climb on the wagon to 
take the outfit to the city poniwL when 
the horse took fright, throwing?, him 
heavily to the pavement, .tie waàvpe- 
moved to the General Hospital^where 
he soon recovered consciousness. He 

able to leave the institution

SUIT OV'K "10RTGAGE

In the non-jury assizes yesterday, 
Justice Ciute reserved his decision ir. 
the action Of Louis Polal: against 
Morris Swartz and Simon Kabino- 
vilch for $3,086, alleged to be due 
on a mortgage. The defendants al
leged that B. Sonshine, from whom 
they bought the property, was liable

Doctors Did Not Seem to Understand the Case, But Dtp 
Chase’s Nerve Food Effected Cure.

Mrs. .1. F. Clow, 20 King street west, 
Brockville, Ont., writes: “I had nerv
ous indigestion so that I could 
not cat anything, and failed from 170 
pounds to 130 pounds. I consulted 
doctors, but they did not seem to un
derstand my case. I saw Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food advertised, and, as it 
seemed to fit my case, I decided to 
try it. Even from the first the Nerve 
Food seemed to agree with my stom
ach, and I vfas soon able to eat and 

I continued the

HELD A EUCHRE.

The Elpim Club held a very success
ful euchre party on Thursday even
ing. proceeds for • comforts for soir 
diers.

THEFT CHARGE DISMISSED.

Judge Coatsworth dismissed the case 
ta which Gordon Harris of Cooks- 
vüle, was charged with stealing tour 
rams of skates from the Canada 
Cycle and Motor Co., ae Philip Fish, 
■'* second-hand storekeeper, contra
dicted hi* evidence given in xihe 
raKce court. Yesterday he testified 
trait he bought the skates from Harris, 
which was directly opposite to nis 
testimony in tihe police court. Fish 
rarrowly escaped a charge of perjury.

Bfockville, Ont., Feb. 16.—When the 
become exhausted the diges- 

weakens and fails to 
of the food. The

was
later.nerves

(■AGREE UPON RENTAL. live system soon HELF RELIEF FUNDS.properly take care 
flow of gastric juices is stopped and 
the undigested food ferments, causing 
all sorts of trouble.

The natural result Is a weak and 
watery condition of the blood, which 
still further exhaust the nervous sys
tem and so the patient goes from bad 
to worse until he gets something that 
will go directly to increase the nerve 
force in the body. . .. .

The writer of this letter found that 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food exactly suited 
her case and was successful in restor
ing vigor and strength to the system. 
If vbu will put this great food cure 
to the test you will soon know why 
■0 many people are enthusiastically 
reemmendipg it to their tfrlends.

An agreement was reached yester
day afternoon before Justice Clute in 
the action of Charles Patterson against 
Doro Porfi’.obsky et al, whereby a flair 
rental for the farm will be added 
to the amount of the mortgage. The 
plaintiff asked specific .performance of 
an agreement made Sept. 20, 1916, to 
lend the defendants $3000 on Harm.

At the meeting of the Edward Kylie 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., held aU the Sher- 
boume House Club, it was decided to 
give a portion of the proceeds, /rom 
the concert held on Feb. 8 to thé 8e- 

Nattonal and also to the Bel-

fA
MagB s

cours 
gian relief.IDteolc Baking Powder co«t« Is 

no more than the ordinary ^
digest my food, 
treatment until I fully recovered; and 

I would recommend the use of9 KsSUPERINTENDENT REMANDED. ON LIQUOR CHARGEnow ■■
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to anyone suf
fering from nervous indigestion."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
82.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates A Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute, Imitations op!y dlgaPPPlfitf .

GOT THIRTY DAYS.©u a charge of criminal negligence 
arising out of an explosion of an 
acetylene gas tank on Dundas street 
lhuraday, A. B. Jarvis, superinten

dent of the Canadian Carbonate Com- 
came up in the police court 

yesterday and

Kind». For economy, buy On a charge of a breach of the On
tario Temperance Act, John Levine 
appeared in the police court yester
day. F. Kerr, Levine’s counsel, 
pleaded npt guilty and asked for a 
remand until Monday. Levine 1» al
leged to have sold liquor.

V» '

MADE IN 
CANADA In accordanceXw th a recent order- 

in-council. making it illegal tjo speak 
against or in any way discourage re
cruiting. John Ness was sent to jai! 
for thirty days when arraigned in the 
police court yesterday.

the on» pound tin».

E W.GIU.ETI COMPANY LIMITED
. was remanded till, «arch ;s on *200 hail.
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ll Boras: test. What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on oür new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes.' The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 
which, renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches is 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.
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Peace to Be in Europe and Asia. ■n
IsaF3$A world of democracy would be a world for peace. The people of Uie vari

ons nations do not wish to fight each other. Ambitious rulers and leaders 
work up the w*ur eentlraeot and are able to find good and sufficient reasons for

1 rmWL____  WÊÊÊ ________ ____ MMM I
they ere forced by scene military tyrant. It was Kaiser William who made the 
European war.

There is something to be considered here in connection with the Russian revo
lution. In spite of Mr. Boriar Law's rer ervatlons with regard to the abdica- 

» tlon of the czar we have no doubt that the abdication will go thru, according to 
the duma. schedule. Greece has been a sufficient example of what happens from 
keeping a monarch with a German wile on a throne. The czar is not a bed sort 
of fellow, but 1s said to be uxorious, and the czarina is a German princess. It 
can only be German influence that would desire to embarrass any demo
cratic people with such a handicap, and even were it British influence It must be 
protested against.

We take It, however, that Russia has now 
t,local government, end that the democratic tendencies of the Slav race will 
how have free play The first thing to be expected from thle will be the earlier 
eloee of the vat. As we conjectured yesterday, the progress of the German peo- 
i*e towards a similar revolution Is to be expected. But apart from this tile new 
Situation in Russia wU( beget something very like what happens In a kaleidoscope 
wh*n a slight shake causes all the petty fragments to fait Into new combinations.

The Importance Of the new state of affairs to the British Empire is perhaps 
4fce* is of most moment to ua We may be assured that the democracy of Rus
sia and the democracy of Britain will never come to blows. The "Russian 
menace." which had for eo long been a bugbear to British statesmen, began to 
disappear under King Edward. The revolution in Petrograd dissipates it, we 
believe, tor ever. Those who remember Captain Burnaby’s “Ride to Khiva" and 

literature of that day, including "The Russians at the Gates of Herat," 
what tense anxiety kept England on the stretch thru the ’seventies and 

’eighties. Britain need no longer fear "the bear that walks like a man" when 
the bear puts off his bearishness and behaves like an ordinary human being. 
So we look to see a peaceful Asia ae weU as a peaceful Europe as a result of 
the great war and the revolution this week. India will have a chance to de - 
velop without the threat of the sword hanging over her in the north. This 
means also the pacifying, possibly the policing of some of the wilder parts .of 
Tibet, end the borders of Afghanistan, Beluchistan and Persia. And this will 

be civilization for unknown Asia.
Japan, whatever may be said by pro-German agents and intriguers, Is on the 

side of the angels, and will Join in a World federation when the other nations 
aVe ready. China is already democratic and a republic end is with the allies of 
Britain. France and Russia.

1 To the south Britain will also have an advantage from a democratic and 
peaceful Russia. There was a time when the occupation of Constantinople by
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Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
( Silent 500s x

•XThe people who elect their own leaders will not go into battle unless

t
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?/ About Soldiers9 Xrtias Boxes

No. 6
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Kk F
embarked on cbngtitu-

Just What 
J Wanted’’

u(A

w
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uUâ
t “It was just what I wanted,” 

wrote Pte. F. B. Wolfe, on re
ceipt of the Xmas box from Mi- 
chie’s. Read the following ex
tracts from letters sent by other 
soldiers. Note what they say of 
the boxes—welcome, a avise se
lection, received in good condi
tion.

Lieut. C. S. Ll^Hartzberg Box M.
“Parcels arrived today tn very good 

order and the contents were excellent.11

Lieut. George Sheppard. Box Bt.
"Arrived in good condition, and I was 

greatly pleased with the contents."

Signaller Frank Goddard Box Kl .
. "I really think It is thé best perçel that 

came to ShorncHffe camp"

Pte. Robert Devlin.
"I think it all right, not a parcel to 

; equal It”

Pte. Chas. Unsworth. Box L13.
. “Received parcel in good condition;

' could not have wished for anything 
better.”

We are shipping assortments 
like those so highly praised above 
—every rçeek. People 
ing that they !are even 
come now than at Xmas.
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Sure, 'twould be a poor son ot St. Patrick that wouldn’t help a neighbor clane out the
shnakes I

i 1
I
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Archbishop of Canterbury to

Officiate at Duchess? FuneralNATIONALISTS MAlB
in honest business r dations. f«Ni9fSo S’AI» T# *ffl 'vLti-e" Association was largely attended

_ at Dutton today. The election of offi-
Bonar Law Reerets Offer of cers resulted ae follows: Chairman of

® municipalities: Aid bo rough, Duncan B.
Gnmmiecinn Hna Nnt Been McCall: Dunwidh, Alexander McKillo®; commission nas lVOt oeen Southwold. W. B. Prangerlne; St.

A ___.__ 1 Thomas, C. A. Hammond: Patrick Mee-
Accepted. hart end F. W. Wright: Rodney, William

• . . .. . Avey West Lome, MhJcolm McKJUop:
’ >..* ’ 1 1 18 Dutton, A. E. Roberts; president, Arctil-

Ldndon, March 16.—In discussing bald McAipine, Lawrence Station; vice- 
: tile Irisb eitnattoni ilm tiiei hoMge. of president, James . Fuller,,;.Wast Lome; commas today, Andrew IlonarXiw secretary-ireamirer, Andrew Ingram, St.

ctoncello^of the exchM^r^dedared decided to «Mow the above ex-
the attitude Of the Nationalists might ccut1ve power to add to thedr number at 
compel an appeal to the country on any time. This was for thle purpose of 
the ground that the Nationalists were giving the women xxxters 6urt opportunity, 
unwilling to permit the government to ahotild they form an association to be 
get on with the War. represented on the rommlttee.

Mr Bonar Law’s review of the Irish ^rmid'ww prasent and addressed the 
situation was a long arid careful one, meotlhB.
giving the government point of view. —1 „ -

“The Nationalists h^threatened MYsŸeRY FIRE IN CHURCH.

to establish themselves as an opposl- _____ __ uvviâatlon on old lines. But the government n hM^ JW
cannot be conduct^ in times like -

w-zsfarJtoe «trong. Entering Aie c 
grmind.'.thiV- the Nationalist members taker f0anrf the cel,ai"

■Won't let us get on with the war.

Officer* Reeled By West
Elgin Liberal-Conservatives

tCanadian Associated Press Cable. -Special to The Toronto World.! London, March. 16.—The Archbishop 
of Canterbury will participate in the 
Duchess of Connaught funeral. The 
remains subsequently will be deposited 
jn the -royal tomb-bouse, where King 
Edward’s remains are.

.

afraid of each other , __ i gL, .
On the north the freeing of Finland, which -will result from the revolu

tion, will have an inspiring effect on the clever race that Inhabits this land. 
Peaceable tendencies In Russia will also secure a now attitude in Sweden, and 
tend to eliminate German influence there. The effect of this upon Norway 
and the relations of these sister klngdoma would be to ease Off thé -tension 
at once that has so long existed, j j

Austria-Hungary is a more distracted country than another that dairies 
the tradition, but there is p. nearer approach to a constitutional government 
there than In Germany. The new emperor Karl is not too fond of "A* Whrnaa 
rfeglme, and, there is much for him to think about in the events of the coup 
dfotat. He tnuet give the people their way or let them take it. IT '

The result in the Balkans will be liberalizing, and there will be a renewed 
tfmtl between the Bulgarians and the other Slavs. Rumania is In close relation 
with Italy, which is already deeply democratic. Greece would already have 
Had a republic, but for the fact, ae Veijizelos has alleged, that the entente allies 
Interfered to preserve Constantine and hie throne. This leads to 
tlon whether any secret treaty exists among the allies with a view 
ing the thrones and sovereigns intact. Should there be such o. document, and.it 
be made a basis for action, there might be deadly results. The democracies 
are In no modd to dally with sceptres at'this juncture.

Poland will have a guarantee of independence from the Russian democracy 
which will make the kaiser's offers look very foolish. For the first time in 
history It may be that this Polish question may reach a settlement. Turkey 
In Europe will of course be no more. Turkey to Asia Minor may have a chance 
to redêem Itself Under some more popular form of government than the sultan
ate. Britain will extend her influence from Egypt towards Palestine and proja- 
oMy over the Holy Land Itself, 'arid the wholo region: thru to thb Persian Gulf 
will come under civilized and enlightened control.

Old things are being swept away. The cosmic forces behind the world

.

Box K3.
i

1 $1Many Rebuked Soldiers
Do Not Care for Farm Life

Si r=$kTi.

i !’

Montreal. March 16.—At this morn
ing’s session of the special parlia
mentary committee of the house of 
commons and senate, now meeting 
here to inquire into the care and dis- 
postifpn of returned doldtfsrs, thé 
evidence given was by New Bruns
wick men. It was pointed out by 
these men that only an ihslgnificant 
fraction of the men invalided from 
the front were willing to go on farms. 
Most of them wanted to remain in 
the city—tor a time at least*—after 
their hardships. It was said, too, 
that many were not willing to go on 
the land until they knew exactly 
where they would be situated and 
the conditions of life there. They 
were ‘waiting for the govqaftftffit to 

_ _, announce its land policy for the sol-
. — 'dlers.

l ing all in flames. There .waSkpH Are
"Surely there could be nothing worse ! turwt> «jtofiw 8mk,'^P

than that. The premier has already 'Tlres ar® *ear where the Are
indicated that if there wras any hope of DroKe ou£' —; 1
results from the appointment of a 
commission he would be glad to con
sent, but he has received/ no answer 
from any of the Irish parties, and we 
are now earnestly considering whether 
any action on the part of the govern
ment is possible,” he said.

May Mean Election.
Bonar Lgw informed .Tahri DUMki’de- 

flnitely that no ‘orati-s hate been is
sued tn Dublin confining the people to 
their homes tomorrow.

In political circles it is said .that Mr.
Bonar Law’s declaration that the gov
ernment was ready to set up a com
mission to settle the home rule queé- Goodrich Tire Tester» Muet Average 
lion will soon be followed by a defln- 300 Miles PervPay—Equal to 630
itc offer to. do so. Altho the Natipn- Round Trips From Now York to
alist leader» àtill decline to participate , Frisco, 
in any negotiations concerning homé 
rule, or indicate what attitude they 
will assume toward such 9. proposal, 
friends of Premier Lloyd George say 
that he has made up his mind that 
the Irish question must be got rid of, 
and that if the Nationalists reject the 
offer or resort to obstructive tactics 
a general election will follow, at which 
the government will ask for a mandate 
to peremptorily deal with, the whole 
Irish problem.

:
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are realiz- 
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i nadiane held a meeting and passed Competition in business ha* m*ri0 
1 * resolution calling upon Premier every minute valuable. Reading The 

Borden to urgé home rule for Ire- Toronto World saves much money to 
land at the peace conference. the busy man.

URGE HOME RULE.
Special to The Toronto World-

Kingston, March 16.—The Irish-Ca-

58
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have btillded better than most people suspected they could, and a new era ap
pears to be opening up for humanity. The voice of the people is the voice of 
God, but rulers and statesmen of one kind end another are loth to hearken to 
it. A new heaven and a new earth wherein dwelleth Justice Is all that the 
people ask. It le a gage of the future that the people of Russia

! : f
WATERLOO EXCEED OBJECTIVE.1

At All HotelsSpecial to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, March 18.—The Town of

Waterloo more than did Itself proud this 
week when . they. raised $6fl,000 for pat
riotic and Red Cross purposes. The ob
jective was set at 666,0430, >nd by thoro 
organization end a willingness to do 
their bit the 
reached, 
amount to

TMS
are achieving

O’KEEFEit

I BREWERY ÇO. X 
" T0RQNTO’Tax More, Borrow Lew. ORcate the conscription ofI . _ income. We

believe that after a corporation ‘ has paid 
a ten per cent, dividend the balance of 
Its profits should go to the state. We 
believe that a ten thousand dollar in
come is plenty for any man to spend on 
his living during wartime, and that 
Income above this 
go to the state.

K
wSss&vw

objective was more than 
Waterloo’s deviation will 

approximately $12 per capita.
I Are the rich getting richer and the poor 

getting poorer as a result of the war, and 
i$ the government eo managing affairs as 
iq unwittingly bring about that result? 
These are serious questions, but they are 
questions being asked by the people. More 
and more the complaint ie heard that big 
Incomes are not being taxed as they 
ought to be for war purposes.

’The government Is borrowing

ORDER BY CASE 
FROM YOUR DEALER

Ï
- jPTEST CARS MAKE 4,688,412 MILES 

DURING 1916.
te

:
y his F*sum should certainly

MADE EXCLUSIVELY

/ FROM MALT AND
! "Come easy, go easy." is aji old saying 

that applies to governments as well as 
to individuals. The government borrow
ing huge sums with ease is tempted to 
spend them profusely, 
eeerne to be “found money,” and people 
dee ling wlth the government are the 
more tempted to ask extortionate prices. 
Most regrettable it Is, but undoubtedly 
tira, that Uttie patriotism has been 
ehown by those Who have the 
ment ae a customer. Men 
to sell have soaked the 
mercifully. Many of them arc becoming 
millionaires, and .10 long as the war 
lasts are having the time 6t their lives.

The man who migrht

IMPERIAL V
amoney

/1 tody from the* people. Patriotic appeals 
;are being made and most generously re
sponded to. People are taking their sav- 
'ings out of the bank and lending them to 
the government; they sue denying them- 
Welree the luxuries, and even the necee- 
•arlee. of life. The business man who 
goes to the bank Is denied accommoda
tion upon the ground! that something like. 
sArun Is being caused by depositors with
drawing their savings to invest in the

"During 1916 our fleet of tire test
ing cars traveled 4,688,412 mUee. which 
is equivalent to 680 trips, from New 
York to San Francisco anuf retiim/'and 
they used upward!» of 390,000 galtona 
of gBsoiine,” eaM Dr. W. C. Geer, chief 
at the development department of the 
B. F. Goodrich Company, as he was 
leaving lor Washington 4 short time

ALE
Moreover, -it

HOPS

CALL FOR■ IH

ll ,1 govern- 
with anything 

government un-
: This statement was giiven out as six 

of the tost ears left for tile south, where 
w‘® avoid the snow covered roads 

of Ohio for the next several months in 
making th-e.r strenuous .tests of the 
Goodrich products. The cars have 
been unable to make the required 300 
males every 24 houns in northern Ohio/ 
and since this mileage is considered 
imperative by the operating comm 
tee, it was decided to transfer i the 
wnrlt to a field where if can be car
ried on .without any interruption.

At Chattanooga, the present fleet 
will be increased by five new cars, a.n.l 
at Atlanta three more will be added, 
bringing the entire number up to 14 
cars with a crew of 37 men. all expert 
drivers, who enjoy a record for 1916 
that was free from accidceibs.

"When I began driving one of these 
test cars,” said one of the driver» "T 
thought it was all fun, but I soon had 
this .token out of me, for I have to 
make at least 150 miles during ,the day 
and then turn my car over to a night 
driver, who also makes 150 miles. Wc 
keep a complété record of every tire, 
and .the tires as welil as the cars are 
inspected by the factory experts even' 
morning before we start out. It is 
pleasant enough to be a tourist, but 
to be turned loose on the road with a 
car and nothing to do but wear out 
tires is a pleasure that soon develops 
into a serious business."

"The Goodrich Company insists tha: 
the test car drivers not only observte 
the laws of the communities tihrouglf' 
which they travel, but -they also must 
exercise every precaution that tends 
to promote the ’safety first’ idea"

9.9.F hi ILIQUOR CASE DISMISSED.
Tgfcr leap. Merchants find business dull 
qpceiiee people are doing without things 
i|ey need in order to buy the email war 
certificates or subscribe to the latest 
Iran.

•The spirit of the people is most com- 
«Vendable, but the government should 
eYoid any trade dislocation. Too much of 
Ifce war’s burden is being cast upon those 
l$P»t able to bear it, while too many of 
■t|^e wealthy classes not only feel no pinch 
f|om the war, but are making enormous 
fortunes because of it. It is startling to 
think that a men as rich as John D. 
■Rockefeller could have lived in Canada 
(since the commencement of the war to 
this hour without being called upon to 
contribute one penny to aid the govern
ment In carrying on the war. We have 
Ho federal Income tax whatever.

We have a federal tax on war profits, 
hut it has been said that Sir Thomas 
White is "an easy collector." "Frem this 
(source of income we are realizing $25,000,- 
«00 a year, while in England they are 
realizing $625,000,000. or 
times that amount. The surplus income 
Upon which the taxation is levied is fig
ured out by the companies themselves. 
Out Of earnings they pay interest upon 
their bonds and dividends upon their 
Watered stock, and by deceptive book
keeping they are able to show a compara
tively small surplus subject to the federal 
tax. We venture to think that when par
liament lifts the lid and wc learn how 
little some of the big profiteers are pay
ing in the way of a tax upon war pro
fits, there will be much indignation all 
bver the country.

h ■. m

1
■ 1

Special to The Toronto World.
March

Farrell dismissed the charge against 
Thomas Burns, caretaker of the Khaki 
Club, Accused of having 
liquor on the- premises.

Kingston, 16. — Magistrate
want to charge 

moderate prices says to himself: "What’s 
the use? Everybody else is soaking the 
government for all it is worth," and he 
therefore put» on another bundled per 
cent, profit and salve» his conscience by 
giving a email cheque to the Patriotic 
blind. There Is little curb upon profiteer
ing such as Lloyd George has imposed in 
England. The Mond Nickel Co. is paling 
out of its profits millions Into the trea
sury- of the imperial government, 
much does the International Nickel Trust 
Pay into the Dominion treasury? We 
know it has not paid a dollar into the 
provincial treasury since 1914.

a. case of 
The liquor 

came for another party in his ab
sence. His wife signed for the liquor 
on delivery by the express company, 
not knowing what the case contained.

I ■
it- IMPERIAL ALEi

i

and you will enjoy a beverage 
that will prove wc are maintain- 

- ing the same high standard of 
purity,, wholesomeness and deli
ciousness that has characterized 
O’Keefe brews for over 6o years.

EIGHT IN ONE FAMILY.

1Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 16.—Mrs. J. H. 

Meader, a forjper well-known resident 
of Frontenac . County now residing at 
Dauphin, Man., has a husband and 
seven sons at the front.

a
i I Howf ■ #1
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;

We admire the patriotic people who ai e 
going without spring clothes in order to 
buy war certificates, but should 
government be so eager to get the last 
dollar of the comparatively poor and be 
so indifferent to making the rich 
and

j the

AleImi
j

fckmen
rioh corpora lions come across? Noth-

v
Imperial Lager

erial Stout

twenty-five EUtli If mwtog so discourages enlistment as the
thought that a certain number of people 
are making barrels of money- out- of the 
war. To make big profits out of the 
eminent at a time like this is little short 
of treason. The men and corporations 
that combine to raise prices 
food scarce axe doing for Canada what 
the German submarines are trying to do 
for Britain. The man who is asked to 
volunteer has--a perfect right to 
the rich man

Sjj V THt
I Hi**CHESTERFIELD SAID

“ H'hatmr is worth doing ot all is 
worth doing well." •

This principle has been ap
plied to the manufacture of 
" Winged Whotl” Watch Case, 
for more than 30 years.

This trade mark is 
placed upon any case that 
we cannot fully warrant as to 
quality and workmanship.

THE AMERICAN WATCH 
CASE CO. OF TORONTO. 

LIMITED .

The largest makers of Watch 
Cases in the British Empire.

O’KEEFEI
gov-

BREWERY CO* >
and make

say to
or the rioh corporation:

If I give irp my life, you should be 
Willing to give up the greater 
your income.

never
As in the past, 
O’Keefe’s brews 
are

O’KEEFE BREWERY CO
« LIMITS»- r

TORONTO

IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVO
LENT SOCIETY. 81S’

imperial: Part of
: The annual church service of this 

society will be held on Sunday 
ing, the 18th of March, at 7 o’clock, in 
St. Stephen's Churcn, College street 
and Bellevue avenue. Preacher. Rev. 
T. Wallace. M.A.. T.C.D.

Members and friends 
the Sunday School adjoining the 
church, at 6.45. and proceed In a hodv 
to the church.

But, however that may be. The World 
toast» upon le* borrowing and more 
faxation. The rich men are getting five 
uid a half per cent, for money which,
In oil fairness, riiould be taken from 
them by taxation. We do not preach the 
fospel of conscription of wealth in the 
lense ot confiscation, but we do advo- •:*?:vs.es.

always O.K.
x \

even-

ALEPRINCESS PARTICIA BETTER.
ll Canadian Associated Trees Cable. ! will meet in.London, March 16.—Princess Patricia 
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ig Suitings 
ess Fabrics

and gWIeXQSHIMS
Meteorological Office, Toronto, March 

16.—(S p.m.j—A pronounced disturbance 
is centred tonight in Iowa, and pressure 
is highest in the northwest states. The 
■weather has been fair today in all por
tions of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 12. 24; Prince Rupert, 32, 46: 
Victoria, 32, 50; Vancouver, 30, 46; Kam
loops, 16. 38; Calgary, 8, 38; Medicine 
Hat. 2. 42; Edmonton, 0, 30; Regina. 10 
below. 14: Battleford, 0, 20: Moose Jaw. 
10 below. 21: Saskatoon. 7 below, 15; 
Prince Albert. 2. 24: Winnipeg, 6, 30; 
Port Arthur. 10. 26: Parry Sound, 26. 
40; London, S3. 38; Toronto, 30. 40: Ot
tawa. 20, 44: Montreal. 28. 40; Quebec. 
24. 40; SI. John, 26. 36: Halifax, 28, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes -r Strong southeasterly 

shifting to southwesterly and westerlv, 
winds; mild, with occasional rain.

Georgian Bay—Strong easterly, shift
ing to southerly and southwesterly winds, 
with snow and rain,

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong easterly to southerly winds, with 

and rain towards evening or at

pan .greater 
rau keenly!
t notation 
lor” match 
pd in these 
pal solution 
lighted and 
hatches is

Week Monday, March t9. 
“THE GmLDBS* GAMBOIr* 

“MOTOR BOATING” 
MRS. VERNON CASTLE

gSISSS
Snp range of Broadcloths, Ga bal'd mes. 

Serges. Cheviots. Shepherd 
i &££ S Tweeds, Ac.. Ac. Full 

2Srt^ient Of all the seasons best 
Black Suitings In all the 

■ *ove plain weaves.

•Is

f:;jy 1 In “PATRIA”
Bowman Brothers; Page, Hack «f* 
Mack; Gerard and Clark; The 
Brighton*.

z

m/Êles Spring Silks
extensive assort - 

Silky in aU the wz A
PeSenceT invisible mripc m

«arTndta^c^«

f^nesSs in nigger, navy

taupe. i Muscovite, Ui Oopen-
fange u • burgundy and cadet.SSrteLucins Pop- 
IX X mauve. Belgian blue, reeeda. tan, 
i|rne’y s^d ro^c grounds, with colored

fff^w*low Taffetas for afternoon 
Pussîov assortment of colore.
<ow1^’Meteor a beautiful clinging 

that^makee a charming evening

J

.

ddy’s
BThe Seal has been set 
B once and for all on

purity of SUNLIGHT SOAP.

ereen. 
eJl as full wm</*es w

n Esnow
night.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar.

&
iS'jes 2

,"W:
6 S.É.

Time.
__  „ ,8a.m.. HI

«1er Rug*

29.94.6 eTA
29.95

Mean of day. 35; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest. 40; lowest, 30.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

S9; 36
23 E.34 r

f ? sif mmmiever remain so, because PURITY is the great soap-essential 
Cleansing means purification-wtthout pure soap you can- 
not have perfect cleanliness—this stands to reason.

The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity given with every bar of 
Sunlight Soap is something more than an advertisement» 
is a dominant force throughout the whole of the Sunlight 
Soap manufacture. To say that this guarantee is the domi
nant chord in the perfect harmony of the Sunlight Works 
would better express its influence.

. xhe buyer who buys the choice Sunlight Soap materials 
—the soap boiler—the expert chemist—^the girls who wrap 
and pack Sunlight Soap—a»>are mindful of the guarantee. 
The $5,000 Guarantee of Purity is a source of gratification 
to all the Sunlight workers.

7Re-SE'KTÇ.Sp.,;;
lESlly Tfcrti£v>°as well‘as’f 1 nc™s»rt-

n plaSTeolors. Splendid values 

• *12.00 to *20.W> each.

From
New York

AtMarch 16.
■Ausonla.. ■. VA U DC ViLLEi

MAT- IO-IS< EVEIP“IB-Bajjl
—NEXT WEEK—

“THE OLD MINSTREL MAN”
Anita Dials’* Monkey#; 3 Ceelgh**. 
Girl*; Fiddler ft ShHtoo: Rives ft Rar- 
rllon: Stanley ft Barns: Mabel Foods 
Trio. VALE8KA SITUA TT In *,THK 
VICTIM-" a five-act pbote-drama.

WrVlV.R GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.30. Same show as lower theatre.

London /
>'

STREET CAR DELAYS §
, Friday, March 16. 1917.

Y oiige, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 22 minutes at 11.17 a.m. 
on Yonge between Queen and 
Davcnpôrt by parade.

College and Carlton cars, 
eastbound, delayed 15 min
utes at 1-56 p.m. from Mar- 
gueretta to Shaw by parade.

Carlton and College cars, 
eastbound, delayed 16 min
utes at 2.12 p.m. from Grace 
to University by parade.

Carlton and College cars, 
eastbound, delayed 10 min
utes at 3.50 p.m. between 
University and Teraulay by 
parade.

•King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 1.38 p.m- 
at G-T.R. crossing by trains.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 36 minutes at 4.25 p.m. 
from University to Duffertri by 
parade.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 8.27 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Yonge, Avenue road and 
Dupont cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 4 p.m. on 
Yonge from College to Queen, 
by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 min
utes at 8.23 p.m. at Front and 
John, by parade.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes' at 4.22 pan. on 
Queen from Bay to McCaul. 
by parade.

In addition to the 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

0•StJ

Ifjjiila Flannel*■
\»e fUTn^,Uroh4ëkM6^uïV^

2w£*. in ‘am colors. ^
khaki »hade. AJro grw 

of fancies In conce.vaWe
22$* For comfort, damtinees 
S526my it is unsurpassed for all

j tgm oTtoy and night wear. Samples

sent on rsQueet. ________ v
ifttER OR.DCRS PROMPTLY

VX

1.1

IS
7

\ 7 HARRY STEPPE
WITH 1/

HELLO GIRLS

filled.

JOHN CATTO & SOM
STREET EAST,

r
|| TO 11 KING

TORONTO Next Week—"Charming Widow*."•V
ffimen.HATS

NEW YORK HAT ^

Ttsnw
lever
on SoBp * 
efesrentee, 
of Purity.

and S 
EscelknoB.

at

ef ell
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THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN

MAX SPTFA5KL’fl ~
Shone N. 5165.

MERRY ROUNDERSI

: SOCIETY : ABE REYNOLDS & GEO- F. HAYES
8WBBTBST CHORUS IN BCBLBSQGB

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
Next—Stone and Pillard—Next r

Cecil Spving-Tticè, 
the United

The Hon- Sir

excellencies the Duke and Duchess of |
Devonshire at Government House.

The afternoon tea which was being 
given at the conservatory at Casa 
!.<,ma this afternoon by Lady Pellatt, 
cnicf commissioner of the Canadian 
Girl Guides and the Dominion coun
cil; has been postponed until next- S*t- 

, urday, owing to the death of H-R-H. 
the Duchess of Connaught.

The Marquis and Marchioness of 
Aberdeen expect to sail shortly from 
New York for England. They have 
.pent more than a year in Canada and 
the United States engaged in various 
patriotic works.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger, >tonc- deaths
ofnSirNC°ÏU^O^d ^ldb!^dy Sech8rë“er l BALL-On March 16, Percival 

for a tew weeks,-are now in Toronto- 
Captaln Herbert Scandrett, M.C., ;

Mrs. Scandrett, Kingston, who have 
been in London, OnL, with Mr. and 
Mrs L. H Scandrett for a week, are QOODERHAM—On Thursdny>March 15. 
now in town for the week and are the 1917. tut Wexford, William E. Gooder-

u ‘ Harold Scan- ham, dearly beloved husband of Isa-peets of Mr- and Mrs. Harold Scan cam. WalUm ln hla 7Bth yeBr.
drett, Admiral road, and will return Funeral from the residence Monday, 
to Kingston on Monday. I * p.m. Interment SC Andrew’s Cerne-

The Rev. Robert Norwood, the poet tery, Scarboro. 
and preacher, is coming to Toronto KENNEDY—On Friday, March 16. 1917. 
next week, whefl he will read a paper Robert age 73‘ !ate

. on “Myths of Astronomy" before the ffuneral from tiie résidence of his
Royal Astronomical Society. aon cTiarles. 250 Brock avenue, on

Captain A. Minard is In Halifax. Monday, at 2.30 p.m., to SI. James’ 
My George H. Alien, who went as Cemetery. ,,

Alleghany Mountains, has MO^'^N-At sid

• returned home. I "William Morrison, In hie 18th year.
Ml». H. C. Fletcher is paying a few I Funeral service wiH be held from the 

days vleflt in New York. I family residence on Monda: , March
Me. F. B. Rdbine has returned home \9, at 2 p.m. Interment at Mt. Plea-

ttam the poTTS^ddmb'. on Thursday., mid-
Georgo and Mr. K night, March 15. 1917, at Toronto, Misa

Nidbolaa Oartetnd ai"© in AtGaimc City. I Johnston Potts, graduate nurse
* Mrs. Frank MaJCBacbren i» at I of p0iy0Hnic Hospital, New York Ctty. 

OkimirtbeAlîîôn. New BruiAwtick, yvith ami daughter of the late Adam and 
. (îp^hTllacEachren. Jane Johnson Potts of Fenelon Falls,

Mrs. A. R. CCtoke and Miss Vivienne °^rvlce Friday at 8 p.m. at 
! Clarke are In Atlantic City. A Miles’ FXmera.ll Chape. 396’

An extract from an English letter I college street. Funeral leaving Satur- 
rsfcids; **I lunched yesterday at the j day on G.T.R. a.m. tnain for inter- 

I bouse of a well-known and highly In- ment at Fenelon Falls.£S£nt lady of the Irish *WA WALKER-Ong Wroh^ MkB hto 

real war-time meal It was, and with JSrrto Joseph H. Walker, age 63 years, 
t unique toible decoration, consisting ^te ^ Alma, Ont.
of a gilt basket filled with fruit, all Funeral private. Kindly omit flow- 
imitation.” I era. Interment at Elora, Ont.

Mrs. A J. Johnston is in town from 
Cobourg for a few days and is slaying______
with Mrs. J B. Miller, Wellesley I Established 1892.

“S a a Dr»™»»! CO.P- . FRED W." MATTHEWS 60.
giving an at home this «ftemnon from FUNERAL DIRECTORS
1 to 6.80 o’clock, at the Women’s Art egc Snadina AVBHUB
Association, 2* Plrtnce Arthur avenue »paBin«

Mis. Sydney Paterson .asked a few Telephone College 791.
people to meet Miss Marjory Patter- No ,:OTinectlon with any other firm using 
son, leading lady in “Pierrot, the | the Matthews name.
Prodigal.” at tea on Thursday after
noon. ,

Mra Taylor, Miss Davies and Mrs.
George Gale left yesterday afternoon 
tor Atlantic City. Mrs. H. H- Miller 
will join them for Easter.

Mise Ada Ward, whose lecture* on 
her experiences ln France 
well liked in Toronto, is now In 
Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennett, Winnipeg, 
are at the King Edward.

Mrs. Warren Lyman. Ottawa Is in 
town.

Mr. J. W. Hook is In Winnipeg.
' Mise Henrietta Szold, 
president of the Hadassah, will he 
the guest of Mra Emanuel J. Kenen 
during her stay in town.

Col. J. B. Miller Is In New York.
Misa Appie Cassidy has returned 

from a month spent in Ottawa 
Mise Vera Bethune. who has been 

the guest of lady Cassels in Ottawa 
has returned home.

The Rev. R. H. A Haslarn has 
Srrived ln town from India.

Hajseadah Chapter at-home for 
Miss Henrietta 1 Skoid will take place 
on Monday at 3 o’clock at the Zionist 
Institute. 206 Beverley street.

Harper. customs Pr-krr. 39 W *i‘
i V/cO!n;tcr it corner way it.

654 n\ r<U

rbore

\

COSTELLO—On Wednesday. March 14, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Gostello, 871 Col
lege street, a son (still-bom). Lever Brothers, Limited 

Toronto, Canada c*
MARRIAGES.

GHENT—WILKINSON—At the Wych- 
wood Presbyterian Church, on Thurs
day, March 15. by the Rev. Dr. McTag- 
gart, Albert Gladstone Ghent, Lieut.. 
C.E.F., son of the late D. A. and Mrs. 
Ghent. to-Marjorie MacPherson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilkinson, 3 
Nina avenue.

I-

icss bar, rr*'ln 
Reading The 

nuch money to

5

Amusements.Amusements.Amusements BLOOR and 
BATHURST

Amusements MADISON
Robert

Ball, aged 29 years, a member of Fra
ternity Lodge, I.O.O.F., Perth. Ont.

Funeral from Wm. Speers' chapel. 
1764 Dundae street, on Saturday, at 
2.30 pan., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PEG O’ MY HEART”G —First Tim© in Toronto—

M « SS Prodigal TWICE “ 
TODAY VIVIAN MARTINTHEand■A ^ i

R
—IN— __ _ _

‘THE WAX MODELmatinees 
WED. Sc SAT.

! EVENINGS, 26c, 50c, 76c end S1.0O.
BOTH MATINEES, 29c and 50c.

COMEDY DRAMA OF OPTIMISM

NEXT
WEEK

■ Special Sat. Mat., 2.16—AU Seat* ISO.E NEXT WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT. 
YOUR TIME TO LAUGH HAS COME 1 

••CANADIAN PREMIER OF THE FARCE COMEDY”

Ai THE NEW “THE MASTER”1ER MASSEY
HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

“IN WALKED JIMMY”N\ EUGENE

YSAYESTOCKS With George Summers as “JimmyD
Belgian Violinist

Reserved 
Seats

*2.00 
*1.50 
*1.00

Mats., 90c to *1.90. 19AND 50c to *2-00.
360

RUSH
SOc

J

HOPS Kiawt
AND (1c war tax.),.BILLY SUNDAY. BENSTOCKINGSI% the GREAT EVANGELIST ADVISES 

EVERYBODY TO SEE BEN HUR."

WISH ONE HUNDRED MIL- 
PEOPLE COULD SEE

Mrs.
f

“I
LION 
•BEN HUR.' ”t

HURrBj Chsrles Edwin Summers

mo. PASSONS mad GEORGIA LAWRENCE and a Brilliant Ora*<K P1».,r” 

_cks - a

Tl^E^D^DAYMAT,Ni£ SO^TO $1.50.. 

PRICES POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 50c TO $1.00.
“ 2 WEEKS, COMMENCING MONDAY, MARCH 26.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AFTER 5 YEARS’ ABSENCE.

THE WONDER PLAY OF 
AMERICAN STAGE HISTORY

;With

20—LIVING HORSES—20 
(In Chariot Race)350--L1VING ACTORS—350 l

Announcements
aborn grand opera company

price

Notices et any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which la the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, curbs or other -organizations 
of future events, where the .
1, not the raising of money, may be. 
inserted in this column at two cents nwoiS. with a minimum of fifty 

for each insertion.

Operas wm* week ef 
Semeoo and Delilah. Mdme. Royal Naval Recruiting Meeting

LOEWS THEATRE 
Sunday Evening Doors Open at 8 o’Clock

CHIEF SPEAKER

REV. S. BOAL,

purposeCarpenters Enter Protest
Against Magistrate’s Action Sunday Servicesgamey seriously ill.R. R.

cents
B. R. Gamey, 3LU. for Manltoulin.

seriously ID at the general
A i «-solution woe passed by No. 1 

branch of the Amalgam sited Society o< 
Oarpentera last evening at the tabor 
Temple, in which they condemned the ac
tion of MlRgistrate Denison in passing 
sentence upon John Ness in the police 
court, «entendras him to one month in 
la-1! for supposed disorderly conduct at 
a recruiting meeting, and they beg the 
minister of Justice to take steps to have 
him released at ounce. A telegram to this 
effect was sent after the meeting to the 
minister of tuetSce at Ottawa and also to 
President Waters Of the Trades Congress 
ln Canada.

The feeling of the meeting was very 
strong ln the matter, and disapproval of 
the magistrate and his action was voiced

One of

were so COOKE’S CHURCH INFOR CANADIAN SOLDIERS
France and England.—Women work., , 
era of the Salvation Army will be 
nleased to receive .vour contribution* 
towards additional rest huts on \\ed-.r

-'W<SBaYEATS1 AND THE POETRY OF 

Mysticism.” Address by Proferaor Al.. 
”ed DeLury. University of Toronto, 
Sunday, seven-fifteen, at the Theoeo- 
phicaJ * Socle ty, Canadian FWWtorof 
Hall. Violin—Mr. Georges VignetL.

ROYALb<CANADIIAN' INSTITUT*—Pro. 
"feesor James Mover, University of To- 

rmrto! win df'ver a lecture m
"'Fd'n'norrrfcjj and TndinrtriaA zvcofiaJtJD 

Of tine InMltute tonight 
I eight in the Physics Building of the 
i University. Public cordially Invited.

who is
hospital with pleupo-pneumomla, was 
operated upon 5a»t nlKtlt Dr- 3, H. 
Russell, of College street, and had an 
abcess remox'ed. from one of his lungs. 
The patient is reported to be pro
gressing favorably. ___________

A citizen having an office In ons of 
the upper flats of the Royal Bank 
Building draws attention to the cur
ious fact that yesterday and the day- 
before but two or three flags In all 
the city were flying. On Wednesday 
many flags , flew at half-mast as a 
mark of respect to the late Duchess 
of Connaught. It does npt seem to 
be generally known, however, 
custom and good taste in such cases 
requires that the flags remain half- 
masted until after the funeral cero- 

has taken place.

Rev. Wm. Patterson, D.D.
MINISTER

will preach Morning and Evening. 
—11 a-m. Subject—
SL Patrick
—7 p.m. Subject—

The Sensational Baptist
VISITORS CORDIALLY INVITED.

The Great English 
Recruiter

i
CO. Soloist

Naval Picture» will be shown, including a remarkable 
picture of the sinking of the Lusitania.

No Children Admitted
Commodore W. C. Brent, Chairman

Arthur Blight
|RO*TO national

NOT HALF-MASTED

IRISH PROTESTANT 
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY

by practically all present, 
the features of the meeting was the ad - 
diticn of a large number of new mem
bers.

The Annual Service will be hold (EkV.) ---------------------------------- ---------
CHURCH MBROETO ST. ANNE'S j ^f*E2.bp.

WALLACE. M.A., T.C.D. Tiie V-cllr‘,a aitillcrv. Anny Ser- ] to St. Anne s Anglican Church, al 9.30 ^
* R. J. «’. Boyd. Secretary vi^ Uo7ps. Artoy Modical Corps and! o'clock on Sunday morrnng. eerth’

Ontario Society of Artists
that4Mb Animal Exhibition 

PUBLIC LIBRARY BLDG.
Cor. Colleg-e ft St. Geerre Street*.

Open 10 a.m. to fi p.m. : ^atnrda.T 10
X<1 inj«sion 2 V : Satnrda? freo.
•' f t Patriotic Fund. ‘Thnmae Rocmey. President.

^ mony

L \ y /

i r
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R.N.C.V.R.
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Week Monday, March 19. 
BOBBY HEATH & CO. 

DOROTHY DALTON 
In “BACK OF THE MAN.” 

MONSIEUR HERBERT
The Cycling Brunettca; Jim and Anne 
Francia; Hart and Harris; Marlon 
Graham; "Keystone” Comedy Film#, ■

THE WEATHER

MOST ANNOYING
It is most annoying to go into a 
store and be told that the Vlc- 
trola Record you want Is out of 
stock. Tou will never have this 
experience in the Vlctrcda Par
lor of Ye Okie Firme of

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
HEINTZMAN HAI,I.

1'93-195-197 Ton re St., Toronto.
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Harbord 20
U.T.S. r?

&

SwimmingH. Cody Wins
ChampionshipSkaDentals 9 

Victorias 6Hockey. I
I Marc

it wp-r k 
a history . 
from B' i 
who hav 

tunity to « 
\ The » 
1 out

ü

HARBORD WINS 
SWIMMING MEET

.

Shoes■ÇS3DENTALS EARN LEAD OF THREE GOALS 
IN FIRST GAME WITH WINNIPEG VICS

;J■ for $]

”2iTl000 i
Li other
Sih Footb»< 

Em-jiampton
Li Kootb-d

LAST OF ROSEDALE 1 ”

Secretary J. Melrose Macdonald 
woe yesterday ghren instructions 
by the directors to have every
thing In readiness by Saturday. 
March 81, when the grounds and 
club house of the Toronto La- < 
crosse and Athletic Association 
«K1 -be formally handed over to 
the city.

Millinery in Men’»
/ igh’GradeAmerican Shoes

teewrre

V
High School Fish in* Close, 

Interesting Contests at the 
Central Y-M.C.A. —

»
a forward back to play defence and put
ting a centre-ice player on the wing. Tm* 
worked havoc with the team, the defence 
work being very weird, with the roeuit 
that the visitors, with their fast two- 
mun rushes, worked right in on the goal 
for nearly all of their scores. .

Bawlf, referee, allowed two goals 
«rat period that were so far off- 

very hostile to

Challengers Led at Half 
Time by One Goal—Re
turn Game of the Finals 
for the Allah Cup on 
Monday Next.

!

$50,000 Estate Sale
There Is as great a 
variety of colors and 
styles In our men’s 

th8re are In

One of our
125 stylesi i ,w Range i

rfutoi Cou 
Ham Uni i

Shoes as 
ladles' hats. The new 
beautiful shades o f 
-Dark Brown," "Olive
Brown,” "Dark'Grey.” 
•‘Light Grey," *e., 

“Nubuck" tope, 
of “Nut 

“Wine Ma-

XI One of the finest swimming meets of 
the Season was held at the Central Y. M. 
C. A. yesterday afternoon, when the 
Central District High Schools held their 
first annual swimming meet There was 
a splendid turnout of competitors 
each of the high schools of the district, 
via., Harbord, Technical, Jarvis and U. 
T. S„ had a goodly number of their root- 
ers in the gallery. From the start it was 
evident that the Judges would have their 
work'cut out for them, ahd this proved 
to be the case in all the events. Promptly 

™ne the swtmmers were lined up for 
the first item on the program, a 26 yards 
back race. This took two heats and a 
final to decide the winner, who wsa Les 
Uren of Jarvis. George Lindsay of V. T.
S. was right on the latter’s heels, with 
Clark of Tech, third. Hal Morton of U.
T. S. had no trouble In annexing the it 
yards speed, his nearest opponent, Gra
ham of/Harbord, being fully six leet be
hind at the finish. But it was in the 200 
yards race that Graham showed that he 
had a lot up hie sleeve. For seven lengths 
the two swimmers were even, and it look
ed to be anybody’s race. In the final 
sprint Graham got the lead and won out 
by Inches in the fine time of 2.64, Mor
ton's time being 2.66. Uren of Jarvis 
was third. Harbord bad the diving all 
to themselves, Graham and Devltt get
ting first .and third, respectively, H. Cot
ton of Jarvis landing second place. Tech's 
colors were carried to victory in the long 
plunge
as ioiHH 
go 41.6. Morton was third with 40 feet 

The relay was the last item on the 
card, and only the"wire netting of the 
gallery prevented the spectators from 
falling into the plunge in their excitement. 
Here again Morton and Graham furnish
ed the fun. It was neck-and-neck all I he 
way. But the U.T.S. team won out by 
a matter of inches only in the good time 
of 66 2-5. The summary :

26 yards back race—Heat 1—L. Uren, 
Jarvis, l; Clark. Tech., 2. Time 16.3. 
Heat 2—X$. Lindsay, U.T.S.. 1; D. Adams,
U. T.S., 2. Time 18.2. Final—L. Uren 
1, G. Lindsay 2, Clark 3.

50 yards speed race—Heat 1—C. Booth, 
Tech., IlC. Wells, U.T.S.,'2. Time 20.3. 
Heat 2—H. Morton, U.T.S.. 1; Crompton, 
Tech., 2. \ Time 28.2. Heat 8—D. Gra
ham. Harbord. 1; George Lindsay, U. T.

2. Time 29. Final—H. Morton 1, D. 
Graham 2, C. Booth 3. Time 28.1.

200 yards' race—D. Graham. Harbord, 
1; H. Morton. U.T.S.. 2; L. Uren, Jar
vis, 3. Time' 2.54. »

Neat diving—D. Graham, Harbord, 1;
H. Cotton, Jarvis, 2: H. Dewitt. Har
bord, 3. _ .

Long plunge—H. French, Tech., 1; D.
Graham. Harbord, 2; H. Morton, U.T.S., 
3. Distance 46 feet. ‘

Relay race (four men swimming 25 
varda each)—Won by U.T.S. team, 1 D. 
Adams, C. Wells, G. Lindsay, H. Morton. 
Time 56.2. „„

Total points—Harbord 20, U.T.S. 17, 
Jarvis 9. Tech. 8.

The officials : Timers—F. W. Young. A-

n. R. Norman, A. L. Irwin. Rrferee— 
T. C. Armour. Starter—W. W. Winter- 
butfrv -T ■

! .
*s and Bi'c' 

Langue

0UNLOP A

M,e Dunlop 
rive aPP’-Ica
Sing to■ use_
B of I®17'
V pole, gre 
£iie, before

A.O-U.W

;Fred 
In the
side that the fans were 
the resting period. 1 .

The Victorias started out Uke real
champions, «coring îwl5fa„b^2h2#,2Ss 
to'a got going. But when Hughe* was 
benched for five minutes 
ran In throe goals, two ofthem off-side. 
It was a battle royal from ^hên to tnc 
finish of the first period, the^ore end
ing a tie. In the second period the To 
remtos had it on the jrestferaera^out-

SSsÉSsÆ
Stewart In goal, was another player who 
shone for the Dentals by some sensa
tional stops, particularly for a few iton 
utes to the second period, when his team 
was short handed and the\lc3. were 
bombarding him from all 
blocking and rushing of Billy Boriana 
featured the play of the losers 

Line-up: " ■ _TX—

Baker °rlM ^ti.gool ......... U Stewart
Borland! ................ point  ..........^
l’etcrson...................cover ...............Le flamme
Hughes....................... rover .
Herbert............. .. ..centTe
Chambers..................left
O’Hara......

Referee—F. Baw 
Caldwell.

f.! PUY FIRST TONIGHT 
FOR STANLEY CÜF of» High-Class Woollens in

Suitings—Overcoatings — Coatings 
Trouserings and Waistcoats at

Unusual Discounts

AC. . land
with vampsDentalWinnipeg, - March 16.—The 

Hockey Club of Toronto gained a lead of 
three goals in the first of the final games 
in the Amphitheatre here tonight with 
the Victorias, holders of the Allan Cup. 
The score at half-time was 6 to 5 in 
favor of the challengers. Play was ac
cording to western rules. The return 
game on Monday night will be played 
according to the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion code.

The Dentals beat the Winnipeg Vic
toria*. 9 to 6, in a wild exhibition of 
hockey here tonight, In the first of two 
games to settle the destiny of the trophy 
for the next year. Playing on ice that 

Ideal for last hockey, the teams put 
up a dazzling display of the great winter 
pastime, but/ the easterners showed class 
in the final period, when, they broke a 
4-4 tie and piled up five goals while the 
Bisons were getting but two. Poor de
fensive tactics by the locals and fast 
combination play by the visitors tell the 
«tory of the defeat of the defenders.

Weakened by the absence of O Conned, 
their star defence player, who took elck 

’at the last minute, the Victorias were 
forced to readiuet their line-up. putting

I Brown,"
“Havana
-patent

hogenyj 
Brown,”
Leather,” Ac. The cut 
shows one of the latest 

“The Dlplo-

Canadiens and Seattle Start 
Off Big Series—Seven- 

Men First.
,

■ teshapes, 
mat."

Y o u cannot buy 
wisely uiuefs you see 

high-class Amerl- 
ehoes for Spring.

March 15:: ;

1! ->
obligations of the ESTATE OF THE LATE R. J. 

*CORE it is intended to turn the entire stock into cash, and in 
j n£ so to givp the men of Toronto and throughout all Can

ada an extraordinary opportunity to choose high-class tail- 
ored-to-measure clothing and! to hâve same made up in the 
excellent good style, the perfect fitting, and in the .faultless 
workmanship for which Score's have made so universal a 
name. Every yard of these fine British woolens has been 
re-ticketed, showing the most substantial discounts off regular 
values. Remember

The Sale Starts This Morning at 8.30

Vancouver, B.C., March 16.—"Seattle will 
likely take the ice favorites In the first 
game of the world's championship, which 
will be staged In the Sound City tomor
row night. The coast champions wll 
have the advantage of playing on home 
Ice before a home crowd and under the 
Miles of the Coast League, which permits 
seven players.

Canadiens will arrive in Vancouver this
that the

our CityT! can
i (

the famous Shoe of Shoes
"THE GUINANE” ipX VV 

Same price as 1914. V Ue**"

THE “HANSARD" SHOE.
Is correct In Hansard, the 
seme as in the "Hansard"
Shoe. All the latest styles 
and combination Of colors
Our prices cannot be equaled in Canada 
for quality, style and comfort. W« carry 
100 sizes and any shape shoe you require.

was

ROGERS(9):
! '

Zmorning. Arrangements are 
team will Immediately take the boat to 
the Sound City, where they are billed to

iESlSi
at the Vancouver Arena this afterr

| , Everything a

..J. Stewart
right ......................Sratille

iw* Judge of play, O.

I
*oce,S by

out
in the penalty box, the Hockey Club ploy-

0t«rf^dR^^"o“?co^.e^Æln°utes

illwmê
P^ker ww unable to stop onslaught, 

aub'maènr the final score.6-4 in their

noon.
Canadiens are traveling In A jjrivata 

car attached to the Transcontinental train 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and 
there were ten players ih the party, In
cluding Vezina, Corbeau. Mummery, La- 
londe, Pitre, Noble, Berlanguette, ^vio
lette. Smith and Couture. Joe Hall, the 
Brandon man, who played this season 
with Quebec, was also in the party, while

Discussing the ÿtoSPects for the world e 
series, Manager Kennedy «aid : "I be
lieve we have one of the finest teams I 
have, ever handled. We won the first 
half ih the N.H.A., and we shdwed in vthe 
play-off that we were superior to the 
Ottawa*.

“In tti* seven-man game we will play 
:h at centre, with La violette 
tte on the left wingiin place

ber. Tlie boys had a chance to stretch 
their leg» at North Baÿ, Port Arthur, 
Winnipeg and several other place*. We 
met friends all along the line.”

The first game takes place Saturday 
night: the second on Tuesday. March 20: 
the third on Friday, March 22, and the 

«fourth and fifth, if necessary, on March 
26 and 28. ■.

There .Is some doubt as to the manner 
in which the teams will line up in the 
initial game. Canadiens’ forward line 
will likely Include Smith, Lalonde. Pitre 
and LAvlolette. Reports from‘-Seattle are 
to the effect that an X-ray examination 
of Bobby Rowe’s shoulder ha* shown that 
the boneJs not injured, and there is con
siderable yubilation in the camp of that 
club witif the prospect that the veteran 

be able Ao play on Saturday night. If 
is almost a^tregone concluekm. however, 
that the teams will take the ice in the 
following

Canadiens.
Vezina............
Corbeau.........
Mummery...
Smith..............
Lalonde..........
Pitre................
La violette................. Wing .

by H. French, who went 46 feet 
second tty. Graham could only

IHAMILTON HOCKEY 
CLUB TWO GOALS UP

|OhN GUINANc
I ' MEN’S, SOW AND A KINO 

W YOUTHS’SHOES ONLY WEST

it.sk..Regular Price/ Sale Price.
Scotch Tweed Suits................................................ $36.00
Scotch Bannockburn Suits . ;............. 35.00
Irish Blarney Suite.....................................;.... 40.00
Irish Tweeds .............................................................. 43.00
Irish Donegal Suits....................  42.00*
Scotch Homespun Saits.............................. 44.00
Kilmarnock Tweeds ............. ...... ......................... 46.00 '
English Worsteds, hard finish suits.............  38.00

* English Worsteds, hairline suits..................... 40.00
English Worsteds, plain grey suits................ 42.00
English Worsteds, Oxford grey suits........... 44.00
English Worsteds, Cambridge grey suits .. 44.00
English Worsteds, pinhead suits ..................  44.00
English Worsteds, fancy all-color suits .... 46.00 
Irish Blue Serge, guaranteed indigo suits .. 36.00
Irish Rough Cheviot, blue suits..................... 38.00
Irish Rough Cheviot, bl?,ck suits.....................  40.00

- English Vicuna Blue Twill Suits............. .. 42.00
English Blue Serge Twill Suits........................ 38.00 .
English Blue Rough Serge Suits..................... 40.00
Scqtch Tweed Overcoats ..............................  34.00
Cork Street Cheviot Overcoats...........................*6.00 -
Irish Donegal Overcoats .................. :...... 38.00
English Llama Overcoats....................................  38.00
English Vicuna Overcoats....................   40.00
Irish Blarney Overcoats ....................................... 40.00
Morning Coat and Vest, English llama .... 36.00 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey cheviot ..... 36.00 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey vicuna. • •-»* .•> 3§.00 
Morning Coat and Vest, grey worsted . . . .. 38.00 
English Worsted Trousers

■
*28.00 
30.00 
32.00 
34.00 
35.00 
36.00 

’ 38.00
80.00 
82.00 
34.00 
36.00 
36.00 
36.00 
38.00 
28.00 
80.00 
32.00 
34:00 
30.00 
32.00 
26.00 
28.00 
30.00 
30.00 
32.00 
32.00 
28.00 
28.00

i

G=si

(Soldiers Beaten in Hard and 
Rough Game Before a 

Monster Crowd.
HO!LAST HOCKEY AND SKAT

ING OF SEASON TONIGHT
|

i 28City Hockey Serlee, 8 p.m.
ST. PATRICKS is. RIVERSIDES 

Skating 9.30 to 1* p.m.
Band. Fopaler Prices, 25c nnd Mt.

Near C< 
N. 392Hamilton. March 16.—Rough play fea

tured the first xame of the city bham- 
ivtonship series herwsen the 227th senior 

and the Hamilton Hockey Club,

favor, - 
The re 

Friday:.»

Tommy 
or Berli 
of No 
party.

will he staged nextf rn game

rover. Coir; centre, Reid: right wing. 
Boyd; - left wing, Murray.

227th (4)—Goal. Duncan: right defence, 
Hennessey;, left defence, Donnelly; rover, 
Drury; centre. Green; right wing, Mc
Kinnon: left Wing. Wighte.

Referee—Bob Hewitson, Toronto.

Curve Balls Did 
1-, . Not Count When Jj 

Rube Was Umpire

s..ht
staged at the Arena before a monster' 
crowd tonight. Hamilton Hockey Club 
won by a score of 6-4; coming from be
hind in the third period. Hard checking

started in to rough It In the second ses- 
«ion. and the Hamilton Hockey Club 
aggregation retaliated with the result 

• that on two occasions only seven play
er* remained on the lee. While the 
Hockey Club had only three men on the 
ice the soldier» broke loose after Boyd 
had evened up the score and secured two 
•oal*. but Murray got one Just before 

f «eriod ended, making the second period 
score 3-2 in favor of the soldiers. Rough 
play again predominated in the third 
period .with both teams doing their 
Share. Hamilton Hockey Ctoh netted 
.hree to quick succesion, putting them 
out In front, but then four of their 
players were ruled off, a»d Henneesy 
scored for the Soldiers. Hamilton got 
another with one minute to play, mak
ing the final score 6-4 in favor of Ham
ilton Hockey Club.

On the play both teams shared the 
honors evenly, but the splendid baçk- 
■ becking of the Hamilton Hockey Club 
gave them a slight advantage, and this 
was largely responsible for their vic
tory. alltho the rough work of the sol
diers was responsible for their defeat.

Harry Reid the Star.
Hai ry Reid, the diminutive centre play

er for the Hamilton Hockey Club, Was 
the star of the game, while Green, his 
opponent, won second honors. His rough 
work, however, did him no credit and 
brought forth many rebukes from the 
crowd. Billy Coir. Hamilton Hockey 
Club"» rover, played et sterling game at 
fall times. Hie back-checking serving 
,ro hold the soldiers down. Sloane, to 
goal, did good work for Hamilton, while 
Duncan made many brilliant stops for 
the soldiers.

Heavy checking featured 
period, and very little shooting was done 
by either side. For the greater portion of 
The session play was evenly divided, nei
ther side being able to get any combina
tion work going. It was not until after 
fourteen minutes of play that the- 227th | 
aggregation opened the scoring, when 
Wighte scored from a scrimmage at the 
sldss of the Hamilton Hockey Club goal.
Hamilton Hockey Club braced up after 
this, and the soldiers did not have an
other opportunity of nearing their nets.
Many shots were made on the 227th nets, 
hut Duncan managed to clear all, and the 
«core at the end of the first period was 
1-0 in favor of the 227th.

Rough playing featured 
oeriodTVtth both teams indulging fre- 
JSently. - Thirteen penalties were 
üd. and Bobby Hewitson certainly had his
piay^clean ^0$

«toff but' the Hamilton Club retaliated 
with a vengeance, and at one time -y 
seven players were on the ice.

Evened the Score. t ..
Boyd evened the score by ^liy 

ing three minutes and a ,
play re-commenced, on t Wiahte

.hot Four minutes later wignie 
Reld L onnther for the soldiers, and fif-

EH’hts -rE"S|US:^
had only four men on 1. • • netted the James Hagey. n rccrui: pitcher who
counted another when -lu y tharl two was tried out b}' Cleveland test fall, has 
puck from a ®cyiT ^?Sod ended, with the I been sent to Sioux City of the Western 
minutes before the per od Mnh Teague. He was picked up by Ivée Fohl
score 3-2 In fsvo,’Lf/.'ru-riod the soldiers from the independent ranks in Pittsburg.

Again, in the tmro pe gave the He is a dental student in the Ohio State
started in to rough it. opportunity University end will report when school’s
Hamilton Hockey ÇWB m Green out.
they had been waiting tor.

H
defe

Winners at Lakeview 
Receive Their Prizes

-
Pittsburg. March 16.—We 

distinguished citizens of Ohio, baseball! • 
colly, not long since. Bob Quinn, fariner 
secretary of the .• Cotum/bus Club, and 
Tom Needhsm. Àw manager it Jhe 
Newark " Intema4Wnal League , eiiih.

-was. soon a Ablest on, and Qidnn. 
who coll' liotd an audience anytime, was 
soon spinning diamond tales.

“I have to snicker every time I hear 
of a league ball player kicking on um
pires,” he ventured. “The work of the 
o medals ip the league is on the whole 
high class. But, If the boys want tP 
know how bad umpires can be, they 
should listen to stories of players of 
years ego. I can recall poor umpires 
when I was playing independent ball in 
Ohio over 20 years ago. One day in 
particular we went into a town in In
diana for a series of games. The club 
that had preceded us chased out of 
town the home umpire, and so a new 
one was secured. When we went out on 
the field the ump stalked out to take 
bis place back of our pitchet. who was 
Kid Keenan, you will recall him; he 
used to pitch for Toledo in the old In
terstate League and other places. Will, 
this ump was dressed like a simon pure 
hick. He had oh a flannel shdrt, broad 
ha* and his pants stuffed Into high boots. 
He told us he Tefereed all contests beck 
to his hum town.’

The game started. Keenan pitched up 
a ball, but the umpire who was back of 
him posing like a statue, said nothing. 
Keenan looked at him and said: ‘WeU, 
what was It?’ There was no response. 
Again Keenan threw up a ball and again 
the umpire was Ident. Finally Keenan 
demanded to know the reason of his si
lence. Up rushed Bert Dennis, who was 
manager of Jthe club. He wanted to 
know what was Wrong. “No use of 
kickin’," the umpire explained haughtily 
and with a tone of authority. ‘Them 
there balls bent over that plate and they 
don’t count.’ ”

“When I was playing widh the Wheel
ing Club before I wont Into leagues, 
which was 15''years ago,” said Needham, 
"we were playing a game in Clarks
burg, W. Via. Jimmy Lucas was pitch
ing for us, nnd he hooked two fine curve 
balls over the plate on the first hitter. 
The umpire, who was back of Lucas, 
called -them bails. I was hot and I walk
ed out to him, and somebody tramped on 
his toes. That raised his ira. ‘Don’t 
you do that; don’t touch me, for I’m 
part of Uncle Sam: I’m postmaster of 
this city,’ he shouted. He won.”

Spooks Lytle tells a rare one. It was 
when he was a student at

:: met two

I CANADA'S
1 1 !f

The Lakeview Curling Club wound up 
their season .teats night with a members' 
reunion, when the prizes were present eu. 
refreshments served and an entertain
ment enjoyed. President T. F. Robertson 
made the Ideal chairman. Jules Brazil 
and Will White were the entertainers. 
Mr. Mansell presented the W. Mansell 
Trophy and four comports to the winners, 
Messrs. Chisholm, Brennan, Scott and 
Brette. Mr. Levey» presented the G. C. 
Loveye Cup end medals to Messrs. Allen, 
Lltster, Gilson and Regan.

Mr. Holmes presented the Dr. Wyllie 
Trophy to Messrs. M. Coates. G. ■ Coatee, 
WitcheP and Legs*. The L. B. Hurst 
Cup and cut-glass for novices was won 
bv G- E. Brette.

President Irvin of West Toronto pre
sented the Heintzman Trophy, to G. Ag- 
new’s West Toronto rink.

During- the presentation of the bowling 
prizes, letters were read from Lakeview 
boys at the front. Messrs. E. Brennan and 
p. Mansell. Mr. Holmes presided. Mr. 
Loveye presented bowls to C. C. Clarke, 
winner of the novice singles. The doubles 
winttem were R. Mansell and T. Newton, 
and the singles T. Newton.

Rev. J. W. Pedley gave one of his char
acteristic witty addresses.

••0.0(1 » K MirH r \
30.00amTwill lp.00 7.00ma

|.l 30Come in Thi« Morning.manner :
! Seattle.

. Holmes 

... Rowe 
Carpenter 
. Walker 
... Morris

! Ï '..Goal ...
. .Point ..
. .Cover ..
. .Rover .
..Centre .
..Wing ..................  Wilson
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If] 200> NHonors for H. Cody 
At Indoor Meeting 

Of Speed Skaters

.

THURSitiLes Darcy May Come 
To Canada and Enlist

i ■>
t

100
TWO GREAT 

AUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES
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the first Montreal, March 16.—Grant Hugh 

Browne, who is now managing Les 
Darcy, the Australian fighter, who was 
branded as a stacker by Governor Whit
man of New York, was in town yester
day on a business trip. In speaking of 
what Darcy intended doing, Mr. Browne 
•aid that he would make every effort 
possible to have Darcy come to Canada 
and enlist with one of the battalions be
ing remitted for overseas service. Thin 
would give Darcy an opportunity to 
make good and disprove the story that 
he left his own country rather than en
list. There are numerous battalions be
ing recruited In Montreal which would 
be glad to extend a hand of welcome 
to the fighter should he desire to be
come one of their number.

telHarry Cody is city speed skating 
champion. Cody captured the honors by 
scoring ninety points at the Indoor cham
pionships held at the Arena last night 
by the Toronto Speed Skating Club. 
Cody won the quarter mile, half mile and 
mile races. Stevenson got second hon
ors.

Devonshire Track
Selects New Dates

1 sz JIfl
-

fir Mo 
* Carlo.

A good crowd of spectators were on 
hand, and the public were allowed to 
skate after the speed merchants got 
thru. Prizes were also given for the 
best costumes.

The results:
220 yards—1, B. Cosgrove; 2, E. Steven - 

eon; 3, Thorne. Time .26 3-5.
18 years and under, one mile—1. Cowan; 

2, Conlln : 3, Forbes. Time 4.10.
Ladles' race, % mile—1. Miss Robinson; 

2, Miss Nobird ; 3, Mis» Edwards. Time 
1.20.

Quarter mile, senior—1, H. Cody; 2, 
Thome; 3, F. Tait. Time .56 3-5.

Novice, Vt mile—1, H. Sable; 2, Cowan; 
8. Conlin. Time 1.56 3-6.

Half mile, senior—1, H. Cody; 2, E. 
Stevenson; 3, B. Cosgrave. Time 1.46 8-5.

One mile. senior—1, H. Cody; 2. 
Thorne; 3, E. Stevenson. Time 2.41.

TUESDAY, MARCmOth
AfJo

FRIDAY, MARCH 23rd
Montreal, March 16.—With a view to 

avoiding a conflict with any of the tracks 
under the luriedictlon of the Canadian 
Racing Association as much as possible, 
and particularly Blue Bonnets and Dor- 
val. the management of the Western 
Racing Association have selected new 
date» for their spring meeting, which 
were to have been from June 30 to July 
7 The spring meeting of the Devonshire 
track will bo held from Saturday. May 12, 
to Saturday. May 19. inclusive. The club 
will make the meeting an attractive one 
to all owners, and will run a handicap 
with an added value of *1000 each after
noon, while the purses will average *600 
The plant will be completed for the meet
ing. Several Improvements decided On a 
year ago will be carried out. while a 

adequate mutuel plant will be

Deer Li
| ;*tl you ns1 
| weighing fr 

the beet hJ 
when put t

Sales beginning each day at 11
The beat selection of all classes: 
Heavy draughts, lighter draughts, 
express, general purpose, farm 
chunks, wagon, light delivery and 
drivers.
Repository and not exactly aa re
presented are returnable any time 
before 12 o’clock noon on the day 
following; sale. We have always on 
hand for private sale a big supply 
of- fresh os well as seasoned horses.

a.m.
the secondj !

1Is OFFICIALS FOR BOWIE MEETING.
*

All horses sold at the New York, March 16.—The foflowln 
list of officials has Just been approve 
by the Jockey Club for the spring meet
ing of the Southern Maryland Agricul
tural Association, which will open at 
Bowie. April 2:

Steward

5

If Mei

HORSE. C. Smith, representing 
the Jockey Club: W. P. Spurgeon and

Judge*—Joseph A. Murphy, J. H. An
derson and George T. Miller.

Starter—A. B. Dade.
Handlcapper—E. C. Smith.
Clerk of course and scales—Joseph Mc

Lennan.
Paddock and petrol Judge—G. E. Halt.
Patrol Judges—W. W. Lyles and Her

man Conklin.
Racing secretary—Joseph McLennan.

n j iy pars ago
Indiana Normal. He was playing third 
base on the Normal Club and they went 
back Into the sticks tor a game. They 
got one of the home boys in a run up 
retween third and home. Now, this home 
boy could run and duck like a rabbit. 
Spook» declared, and they were soon 
all tired out chasing him. Finally the 
leftfielder came in to take a hand in the 

The umpire, who was a native.
him with hie right hand 

warning signal and shouted: 
■±jvn L v„u. get in this; that’s not fair, 

you will have to give thie poor player 
a chance.”

Lytle, who had the ball at the fame, 
astonished that he let it drop

President Comlskey 
has not waited for the United States 
army authorities to select drill sergeants 
for baseball squads, but has gone ahead 
and picked his own man in Sergeant 8. 
W. Smiley, who is at present attached 
to the government recruiting station in 
Chicago. Smiley appealed to Conuny not 
only 1 recense he is o. capable drill master, 
but he 1* an all round athlete as well and 
has handled several army baseball teams 
with success.

the White Sox
II ar-more

ranged. C. BROT 
GEO. JAiFrench Army 

Horae
Inspections Daily

an-

iIf I ■
Phone Adelaide 858, or Adelaide 

859 for any information.; FINE BOUTS STAGED
FOR TOBACCO FUND!. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
ONCE EACH YEAR

THIS YEAR

The Annual: Some fine boxing bouts were staged at 
the Labor Temple -last evening undefjhc 
auspices of No. 2 Overseas Canadian 
Army Service Corpa, to raise a tobacco 
fund for the boy» who will leave with 
draft shortly. Sergt. Bill Turley acted as 
referee. The contestants were : F. Gal
lagher v. Frankie Ball. Duffy v. Hart, 
Pte. Richardson v. L.-Corn. Smith, Drv. 
Smith (A.8.C.) v. Fembull (Riversides), 
Drv. Gerrard v. Pte. Buller,,/and Drv. 
McCrea (A.S.C.) v. Sutton (Riversides).

The news in The Toronto World is 
given in a manner that must appeal tn 
the busy man of today.

■
we* so
and the home boy scored the run,6

ti
; SENIOR HOCKEY AND PUBLIC SKAT- 

ING WILL CLOSE THE ARENA 
SEASON TONIGHT.

Tonight will be the last chance for 
the hockey and skating enthusiasts to 
enjoy thesnselvee at the Arena Gardens. 
The management have arranged tor St. 
Patricks, who won from the Riverside» 
a week ago. to play, another game in 
the city six-man hockey series. River
sides are anxious to avenge their de
feat of a week ago, and will have their 
team strengthened by the addition of 
parité», the good rover, and Harry Wat
son, the clever centre player of Aura 
uct. St. Patricks are determined to 
etav out in front, and will ueo the same 
line-up as won last week, including Jack 

the sensationà.1 player from 
As an added attraction the

Blue Ribbon Speed SaleV/ilso/m's
a

Is, OF
TROTTERS, PACERS, CAR
RIAGE, SADDLE, ROAD HORSES 

AND PONIES. —
Will be held at the Repository on 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11TH. 
The eiltry hooks for this gale are 
open and we are receiving dally 
entries of very She afook.. The «tie 
Met when complete will 
consignments from the beat stock 
farms and breeder» in Ontario, in 
addition to good consignments from 
individual horsemen. The earlier 
you enter your horse the better 
position you get in the Speed Sale 
Catalogue. Bnitrlee tor cataloguing 
must dose April 1st. White or 
‘phone for any information.

“ The National Smoke ”
1

Ti mm
j

V w'
\

SPECIALISTS
Is tbe following OissstMf )

toS5S*j,

fer*

include Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules;
: EsThe choice of the discriminating— j'Ft p

Largest sale of any high-grade cigar 
in Canada.

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure tn 6 to 8 days. Price *3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street Eaet, Toronto.

Adame,
Peterboro.
public will be allowed to skate from 
9.80 to 12. and a* this will be the test 
skating in the city this season, a large 
crowd will no doubt take advantage of 
thin opportunity: An excellent band will 
'Provide a musical program from 9.3p to

CatarrhRebate»

Call « send Hetoiy forfresadviea MsdWto 
tarnished In tablet form. Pours—19 *•»

end It# 6 p.m. Sunday*—10am. t* 19» 
Consultation Free

!■ Evmy "Bachelor" CW (83
eed*»i*4dl L. bachelor| Retell trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, lv Front \V. SPERMOZONE12.

liBURNS & SHEPPARD
C. A. BURNS, ISAAC WATSON, 

Auctioneer.

For Nervous Debility, Nerveutnecs ?nd 
accompanying ailrrért». S1.C0 per box.

H. SCHOFIELDS 
ELM STREE

The Toronto World- can be read ort ! 
the way to bueineso and gives» th* j 
reader the latest n$w$ in condensed i 
form white oeniamtng all facta.

i {il fi
1 IS 1

6*91TORONTO
MONTREALAndrew Wilson»# DBS. SO'PF,» <6 WHITE-i■ UG STORE.a Proprietor. 35 Tercnte St.. Tererm. Ont
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AUTO TIRES
Special Spring Prices

(During Marsh Only)
82 x 3)4 Non-skid....... *M4.D0
31 x 4 Plain Trend .. 10JI0
32 x 4 Plain Treed. . 12.80 
38 x 4 Non-skid .... 10,88 
«2x4)4 Plain Treed .12.80 
«2x4)4 Non-skid .... 18.00 
36 x 4)4 Plain Tread.. 17.80 
36x4)4 Non-skid ..... 28.80 ! 
87x4)4 Non-skid .... 27.28 ' 
37x8 Plain Tread.. 20.00

MILLIMETRE SIZES 
895 x 135 Plain Tread .10.00 
895 x 185 Non-skid .... 15.00 
935 x 188 Non-skid .... 28.50

All Sizes at Cat-rate Prices

Riverdale Garage 
Rubber Co.

&
Gerrard and Hamilton Sts. 

and 277 College St.
Ger. 2060—Toronto—Coll. 86461
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Soccer Clubs
Subscribe to War Loan

-■h&1 i jfen* war

^To have taken ^vanM* <**>• 
to secure a gilt

IC Marylebono Cricket Club 
prominently lnJhe'llM, 
for 3250,000. The farootl» dub 

BGTwwmibershlp of over 5000. between E^MoTof them being on active
E*? Other subscriber» are :
BSsh Football Association .... Wo.OOO 
Si* Villa Football Club................... 1’,l00°
lecHester City ...................' '

01S5ar^Sa,lV!^Slon

t

The Worlds Selections 7 V*,

The Honte of Hohberlin, Limited— 
— The Honte of High-Grade Tailoring—

■V CENTAUR.
%Hot Springs, Ark., March 16.—Today's 

race results arc as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, horses and 

geldings, 4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Sosius, 11S (Crump), 8 to 5, 4 to 5,

1 to 3.'
2. Uncle Jimmy, 118 (Murphy), 8 to 1,

3 to 1, 7 to 5.
3. Progressive, 121 (T. McTUggart), 6 

to 2, 4 to 6, 1 to 3.
Time 1.17 2-5. Circulate,’ Rio Brazos, 

Ed. Luce, Van Horn, Pontefract, Plan- 
tagenet, Carondolot also ran.

SECOND RACE—Df. T. E. Holland 
Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile:

1. Opportunity, 116 (Hoag), 4 to 6, 1 to 
3, out.

2. Fizer. 119 (Williams), 4 to 1,
2 to 5.

3. Spear Lance, 106 (Borel), 4^to 1, 6 
to 6, 3 to 67

Time 1.46. Manister Toi, Limite P. 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 milee: 1

1. Transport, 110 (Merimee), 9 to 2,
8 to 5, 4 to 6.

2. Lady Worthington, 110 (T. McTag- 
gart). 6 to 1, 2 to 1. 4 to 6.

3. Voluspe, 108 (Scherer), 8ito 1, 8 to
1, 6 to 5. '

Time 1.53 3-5. School for Scandal, 
Chlvator, Prime Mover and Lady Powers 
also ran.
7 FOURTH RACE—Handicap, one mlje 
and a sixteenth :

1. Woodstone. 105 (Murphy). 4 to 1, 7
to 5 end 3 to 5. ^

2. Hendron, 105 (Buxtofir, 3 to 5 and 
1 to 5. _

3. Dimitri. 110 (McTaggart), 1 to 2. 
Time 1.48 4-5. No Manager and Indo-

lence also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Nettle Walcutt, 101 (Schemer)

1, 5 to 2 and 6 to 6.
2. Hondo, 108 (Tudor). 3 to 1. 3 to 2.
3. Hester Smith, 103 (Lylte), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.171-5. Aunt Liz. Mico Girl,

Svbtl. Ella Ryan. The Baroness. Ex-Sher
iff. Pas dc Chance and Hanan also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile : _
1. Sensÿming. Ill (Urquhart), 6 to », 1 

to 2 and 1 to 5.
2. Chas. Bulord, 111 (Crump), 3 to 1

and 6 to 5. _ „
3. Plaudito, 107 (Murphy). 2 to 5. / 
Time 1.46. Tootsie, Class A., Wolf a

Baths, Esther L. and Virgiitta W. also 
ran.

ts
HOT SPRINGS.

ONLY TWO WEEK-ENDS»• *& p
number of subeertp- 

cricket

KFIRST RACE—Joe D„ Rhymer, Lady 
Mildred.

SECOND RACE—SoBfuz, Quiz, Stone
henge.

THIRD RACE—Langhorne, Mias Knit
er, Alex. XGetz.

FOURTH
Hanovîa, Bob Hensley.

FIFTH RACE—BilHe Baker, Kilday, 
First Star.

SIXTH RACE—Jessie Louise, Jack 
Reeves, Turco.

-|

3unity

1Th"/
out RACE—Bedtime Stories,;

Before the Easter Holidays--no time 
to be lost in getting 
order in for a New Suit for
wear on those great days—delay 

not benefit you—the largest
woolen mills of Great Britain have contri
buted some of their finest weaves and 
newest colorings tç the really wonderful 
display we have on view.

n
*. oven,

. 15.000
12,500 

5.000 
5,000 

. 5,000

. 5,000

. 3,500

. 3,000
..... 2.500

2,500 
2,375 
1,250

SSyourToday’s Entries u

fées?
SiS"and "Bncki Football' Ass’n.. 
Cadrai League ............................ ...........

DUNLOP

m
at hot springs. R ■■-àale

s in 
itings 
ts at

gHot Springs, Ark.. March 16.—Entries 
for Saturday s races:
i,r,FI^«T.,fuACE—,Ser,lnB' 3-year-olds and up, one mile:
•Dyson.............
•Rhymer.........
•Ly. Mildred.
•Joe Walsh..
Ivelalcha... .

j
iii

I
X/VTH* PTIC grounds. will %Sc ■•Ksr-..: . 89Dunlop Athletic Association will 

rJrfve applications from football clubs 
***?,'„, J use these grounds for the sea- 
’wl*hif^*17 Applications to be sent to H. 
fufpc4e ground secretary. 244 Booth 

before March 31. 1917.

A.O.U.W. carpetball.

the standing of the league 

Lost. To Play.

!'« Il. 97 V... 99 * Bermudian ...103
...103 Mise Detroit ..106
...108 Joe D..................... lio

Huda’s Brother... 108 Petit Bleu .... 106 
SECOND RACE—Selling, S-yeor-olds 

afiS up, one mile:
•LadyWaid................87 Quiz ... .
•Plaudito.....................103 •Bolala ..................103
•Will Do...................... 106 Handhnar
Kneelet........................ 106 *SosJus ..................107
Etta’s Charm...........108 Dr. Kendall ... 10S
•Stonehenge

THIRD RACE—Setting. S-ydar-olda 
and up, 5ié furlongs:
•Kultur.........
Sugar King..
Freeman....
Miss Kruter.

I

w Ï:

« s104
I

106Following ts 
> March 15.

m, 7 to
Won. »6 109 Hops 112 f ’ yt’ettt ................

lork ...............
aty'.:

■Dan*w*t'
(îianfte
Inwood .............
Seaton

orocers _______
a-hc.irr March 16.—A curling match 

great amount of enth.ua- 2^^nfayed hTre between the clergy 
HPrtîgiwwS; The game was so close 
S?* *,5. result was In doubt up to the 

S^e^U grocers finally carrying 
5* one shot. Score:

life. K%EF
r j- w- Blckle’ ap -16

4
E-R. J. 
h, and in 
all Can- 

lass tail- 
■p in the 
faultless

5 The Quality of Hobberlin Tailoring6
3 x "I6 . 90 •Recluse.............100

..102 *U telus ................ 104

.. 10C Alex. Getz . ...107 
.111- Langhorne ....115 

FOURTH RACE—St. Patrick’s Handi
cap, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Bed. Stories........... 106 Jack O’Dowd ..105

109 Adalld .................. 110
Bob Hensley..........112 Hanovla............... 114

FIFTH RACE—Walter M. Bbel. sell
ing, purse, 4-year-oldB and up one, mile 
and "three-six teenthe:
Alda...................
Triste.......... ..
Kilday..............
Billie Baker..

SIXTH RA 
up, one rntie 
•Jack Reeves 
Gen. Pickett.
Jessie Louise,

6
7■ 4 Vfi.... 2
5o

IX x
beat T^4E clergy.

Is strictly maintained up to our highest . 
standards—integrity in every detail guar
antees satisfaction.

Floetabellc !a -1
been

regular
.105 First Star ....105 
.106 Transport 
.107 Thanksgiving .108 
.110

105 1

8.30 Special Values in Suitsi CE—Setting, S-year-oMs and 
and 70 yards:
..........100 Yermak .:. . ..103
.........103 -Turco ...................1.04

..........110 ‘Little String...112

Havana. March 16.—^Following are the
raFIRS^URACE^¥hree -year-olds And up,

CTs^km.£W3nfMmer). 5 to 1, 2 to

2e'Louise Green, 106 (Ryan), 10 to 1,

4 3°Oakhurst, 10$. (Mink), 4 to 1, 8 to

S'Tlrn° 1.14 2-5. Stony Brook, Damitta, 
Southern Star, Nino Muchacho and Glno
Retond RACE—Hiree-year-odds and/ 
up, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Sen Jon, 107 (Minder), 3 to 1. 6 to 
5, 3 to 5.

2. Passion. 109 (Mink), 3 to 1, 6 to »,
3 to 5.

3. Safe and Sane, 95 (Petz), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.14 2-5. Golden Chance, Marble

laie Price.
*28.00
30.00
32.00
34.00
35.00
36.00
38.00
30.00
32.00
.34.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
38.00
28.00
30.00
.32.00
34.00
30.00
32.00
26.00
28.00
30.00
30.00
.32.00
32.00
28.00
28.00
30,00
30.00

7.00

Saturday and Monday•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.cGRECOR’Sm AT HAVANA.

*

Horse Exchange Havana, Cuba, March 16.—Entries for 
Saturday’s races are :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, 5V4 furlongs :
OurNetta............ .. 92 Stony Brook .. —
Marigold........................103 Protagoras ...‘107
Palm Leaf...... ..*112 Heartbeat"'
Lost Fortune.............. 114 Gano ......

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 6% 
furlongs, claiming : < *
Twinkle Toes............. 95 Magnetina .... 95
Oakwood Boy.............100 Cherry Belle...100
Flécha Negra...........*104 Bray ....................... *00

THIRD RACÉ—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, six furlongs :
Immense............... .. 90 Cuddle TJp
Hall Columbia.95 Onar ...
Bonnie Tess..............*103 Polonium

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlonge :
Seminole.......................*96 D. Cairn
Dancing Star...........*103 Big Lumax ..•10»
Ran. Jon ................... 105 Sherwood ............
Thos. Hare............«..107 Easter Star ...107
Ball Band...................HO Otsego ..
T. Vanzandt............... 113 Altamaha

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, six furlongs :Old Drury.................... 90 If Coming ..,,,.102
Paulson. . ...............105 Coppertown ...10»
Antler...................... *105 Spohn

N1^xra RACÉ—Three-year-pids and up, 

claiming, six furlongs :
Brown Baby................92 Donner
«BSïr1”:::™ SSîTo.

r^Stw.'............... 113 Page White ...11»

:

f
M

Ii 4
28 HAYDEN ST.

1 Near Cor. Yonge en<L Bloor.
Evenings. N. 7968.

98
V114

114 lieI Tel. N. 3920.

[»]

s.v
♦ p106

105 c
X102

UNION STOCK YARDS , 
AUCTION SALES WEDNESDAY 

AND THURSDAY liA.M./

107

« •f111■/’ 113
HORSECANADA'S LEADING 

MARKET. 'J

AUCTION SALES
OF

300 Horses
MONDAY, MARCH 19

iï 108 ■c* Ç

t,105 ->

MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEAR*102
105
105

HORSES107t House-'HobbemjSt.W. no

11 A.M. THE•Apprentice allowance claimed.
♦—«•it fast. UNION STOCK YARDS, TO

RONTO, LTD.

Canada’s Greatest Live Stock 
Market.

Blindas street cars to Keeto street. 
West Toronto. Regular weekly 
auction sale on Wednesday next 
art 11 o’cflock.

t200 HOUSES 
THURSDAY, MARCH IÏ

Weather clear: V

MANY RECRUIiS from
AUSTRAUAN BOXERS

j
I

9 E. Richmond11 A.M.

RES New York, March 16.—The latest box
ing news from Snowy, Baker, the Aus
tralian promoter, contains the news mot 
Matty Smith, an American lightweight, 
has decided to enlist for the European 
war and cast liis lot with the allies.

! Smith applied for a piece in the air 
1 corps, but after passing in everything 
else was rejected because he was not 
a naturalized British subject. Jack 
Coyne, another American boxer perform
ing In Australia, also attempted to ca
ll St for war service, but he, too, '.vas 

I turned down for the same reason. Both 
boxers are expected to make another 
attempt after engaging in several bouts 
tor which they have contracted.

Incidentally, recruiting for war 
Vices is still progressing in sporting 
circles in the Land of the Kangaroo, 
particularly in the boxing game, from 
which 600 recruits have already been 
secured. Most of the men now filling 
ring engagements are married men with 
families or boys below the military age 
and size. A plan is now under way by 
those identified with boxing to combine 
with various other sports in an effort.

: to obtain great numbers of enlistments 
hn the course of the next few months. 
To tills end Snowy Baker has given 

i over his stadiums in Sydney. Melbourne 
; al,d Brisbane/-!» recruiting committees 
for the purpose of holding rallying meet
ings. Returned soldiers who are living 
at French’s Forest just outside of Syd
ney, where voluntary Workere have erect- 

i ed a number of houses for invalided 
1 soldiers, have demanded that o.ie of 
the houses built by American and Aus- 

I Ira Iren boxers, and named Darcy Villa, 
be changed to Cectue.

151 Yonge100 HORSES
Cfcolee selections of all classes, ln- 

i eluding a number of good heavy 
i draught horses, a number of good 

farm chunks, some fine drivers and 
4 number of good wagon "horses.

Four Fresh 
Car Loads

ARRIVING TODAY

:; Prices
Only)

1218 Pape Ave.; T. H. Montgomery & Co., 724 Queen East; A. W. Presgrave, 3199 Yonge St.; C. E. Akins, 
1731 Dtrndas St.; and 1,300 agents covering Canada from ocean to ocean.

#

%. . . $14.00 
d . . 10.50 
ad . 12.50 
. . . . 10.85 
Ml . 12.60 

. . . 15.00 
Ml. . 17.50 
. . 28.50

t

SPECIAL
for Monday, March 26
A Carload of Bush Horses

FROM

Deer Lake Lumber Co.

a
n! yeer-

FOR PRIVATE SALE

to Wednesday morning all 
horses remaining unsold will be 
disposed of art auction on Wednes
day at 11 o’clock.
The following well-known regular 
shippers of car load lots are con
signors to this sale, which is an 
important one to those requiring 
fine horses or work horses o< any 
kind. Clou Iter Brqs., Thomas 
Lambent, I. A. Jenkins, Thomas 
Jacques.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TO
RONTO, LTD.

.VALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Manager Horse Department

t.
Cp TCKTfKTlKTCK^ync. . . 27.25

(1. . 20.00
%

Compton asked the Milwaukee Club for 
a salary of $25U0 the deal was. called off 
from that end, and Manager Sha"x sign
ed Anderson, the former Fed, who was 
with "the Cincinnati Reds last your. <

Paul Des Jardlen, the University < of 
Chicago athlete end pitcher, recently-Sey 
leased by the Cleveland Indians to Evans - 
•ville, announces that he has decided to 
abandon iirofeesionel baseball, 
pecta to take a position as physical in
structor for the athletic association of e. 
Cleveland manufacturing company.

McAdams also ! Time 1.08. Mad Tour, Moonstone, Aunt 
I Elsie, Gaelic and Bulgar also ran.

SIZES 
id . 10.00 
.... 15.00 
_____ 28.50

e Price»

4ll' young mares and geldings 
weighing from. 1600 to 1700 JbB., and 
the best horses money could "buy 
when put to their work last fall.

3. Ray o’ Light, 104 (Gorey), even.
Time 1.43 4-5. Sevillian, Malabar, Pin 

Money and Tamerlane also ran.

All those who make bets on baseball 
games are hereby warned against welch
ing. A judge In New Orleans has ruled 
that a ball game is “primarily a game 
of science and skill” and that wagers 
made on the outcome thereof are not to 
be considered gambling—at least not in 
iioulsiana.

Head, Odds and Ends and 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—5% furlongs :.
Flute, 110 (Taplin), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Divan, 104 (Minder), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
2. Moncrief, 109 (Petz), even. 1 to 2.
3. Onar, 103 (Wingfield), 8 to 5.
Time 1.14. Thomas Hare, Dancing Star,

Falls City, Grcnado and E. F. Albee also 
ran.

1;3 to 5.
2. Helmet’s Daughter. 97 (Petz), 5 to 

I 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Margaret Ellen, 108 (Cruise), 6 to 5. 

Plaschke, Bob Blossom.McGREGHR’S 
HORSE EXCHANGEage & Time 1.08 2-5.

Barette, Lenshen’s Pride. Miss Primity 
and Dromi also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Sandhill, 107 (Rovyan), 6 to 5, 1 to 2

^2. Fonctionnaire. 107 (Minder), 5 to 2 
and 6- to 5.

He ex- ••
FOURTH RACE—5 4 furlongs :
1. Paragon, 97 (Rowan), 5 to 2, even 

and 1 to 2.
2. King Box. 114 CGargan), 6 to 1, and 

2 to 1.
3. Felina, 112 (Mink), even.

/ '0.
Louisville had arranged a deal by

sas? ïrri“s "bJs. bff its IC. BROTHERS, ) 
GEO. JACKSON. |lilton Sts. 

ge St.
•Coll. 8646

Auctioneer*. Read The Sunday World.

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Lato of Pa*9 **H Great Britain Righta HescryeU.
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FIFTY THOUSAND 
FOR HOME SERVICE

the Crow’s Nest and other mining 
districts. i

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of 
the railway commission, stated this 
evening that the whole transportation 
question was being vpry carefully 
considered, and if it. was found neces
sary to further curtail the passenger 
traffic, an order to this effect would 
■be issued immediately. Meanwhile, 
He advised the public to conserve all 
coal supplies. It is realised that a 
strike will be serious for munition 
plants and .other industries.

CANADA TO FEE 
EFFECT OF STRIKE

z
'

FORMAN
MYSTERY"

.Talk Into Your 
Telephone !

(Continued from Pegs 1).________

are still in Canada, but it is also the 
desire of blje-men overseas, as well as 
of their British comrades in arms, and 
of the imperial, government, that we 
should send overseas With os 
delay as possible the troops now in 
Canada, which have enlisted for over
seas service. These men haVe been 
warned and are making ready- to de
part from Canada for the scenes of 
active warfare.

Transportation Will Be Seri
ously Affected if U. S. 

Trainmen Quit Work.
i

By GEORGE HUGHES.
t

Duke and Princess Patricia
Are Grateful for Sympathy

little
(Continued From Yesterday). -By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 16.—A serious •r

To t»lk at your telephone or across it without regard 
to its distance from your lips, results in faulty

The right way is to give the number to the operator 
clearly and distinctly, to listen for her repetition and 
acknowledge it, and then to talk directly into the 
mouthpiece with the lips about half an inch from it.

transportation situation, faces Canada 
if the threatened railway strike in 
the United States goes into effect. 
This is recognized by the authorities 
here. The chief problem will be to 
secure adequate supplies of coal and 
it is understood that the railway com
panies have very little on hand at 
present. If there Is a shortage, the 
transportation interests of the coun,- 
try will be seriously effected, and In 
view of the necessity of rushing mun
itions and war supplies to the sea
bird as well as carrying on domestic 
transportation which are all inter-de
pendent, the authorities/ here are 
viewing with gravity th/possibility of 
the strike. /

The Grand Trunk - Railway .an
nounces an embargo on ail freight 
with the exception of fuel coal, pend
ing developments In the situation as 
regards the strike and it-is expected 
that other railways may- take similar 
action unless the strike does not ma
terialise.

Watching, he saw one of the boys 
stumble and fall at length into the 
soft yellow bed of the ravine, 
stayed down for a time, 
stood upright again he.-held something 
in his hand, at sight of which his. com
panions halted their play and crowded 
around him.

such a noble part in winning the war, ,*■ r ®-PPr<”-<*6^ they
pression of universal sorrow and sym- and their deeds of valor have been <“ew apart, and The boy who had plck- 
pathy.” . recounted time and time again, and : ?p.the faring that Warren-

The reply received from the Duke : noW- when the British Empire is jer had Been his action, jammed it into 
of Connaught was as follows: , struggling to maintain Its existence lhis P°cket and began to whistle a tune

"My daughter and I send (Stir heart- and secure liberty and justice for the with mock unconcern, 
felt thanks to the governor-general WOrId, it is Canada's duty to do still Warrener noted the pretension and 
and people of Canada for their wel- more. smiled. He addressed himself to the
come sympathy.” in order that tlta 50,000 troops of the boy, who was red-haired and freckled.

Canadian Expeditionary Force, at “What have you gdt there, son?” 
present serving in Canada, may be But the boy eyed him suspiciously, 
released for active warfare, an appeal and made no reply. “Let me see what 
Is now made- to the manhood of Can- you’ve got,” went on Warrener, ' but 
ada for an eduat number of men to the boy only retreaded behind his corn- 
volunteer for home defence by join- panions and jammed his Chubby fists 
Ing the active njilitia. An opportun- lnto j,ls trousers pockets. “Come, now, 
Ity is, therefore, n,ow afforded to pe a Sp0rt, Johnny, and let m 
those who have been prevented from wha-t you have got,” he wheedled, 
undertaking service overseas to join ’ 
this movement of active service for 
home defence and to entrust the 
whole task of home defence to this 
historic force, which hever yet has 
failed to rally to the service of our 
country. A tribute imiet be paid to 
the admirable work done by the exist
ing , units of this force and kindred 
associations r in rçcrutting the Can
adian Expeditionary Force, which has 
largely been accomplished tbfu its

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 16.—The following 

cable was sent by the Duke of Devon
shire to the Duke of Connaught, 
after the death of the duchess:

“On behalf of the government and 
people of Canada, I respectfully beg

service.Be
When he

; e.x
oDuty To Do More

Canada has every reason to be 
to convey to your royal highr.ess and proud of her sons who have taken 
the Princess Patricia, heartfelt es-

s

I

«
Accurate connections, quicker service and better trans-1

will result.' ! missionI ■

■ST PATRICK'S DAY CONCERT

Galt, March 16.—Father L. Minehan 
of Toronto, was the speaker a* St 
Patrick’s Day concert, held in the 
city hall this evening, when he deliv
ered a powerful lecture on “The Day 
We Celebrate," giving an, historical re
view on the origin, of March 17th. The 
concert was attended by a packed 
house and the program was presided 
over by Mayor Edwards.

; * Co.The Bell Telephone 
of Canada

4 An advertisement by 
The Bell TelephoneCo. 
of Canada.
4 Will you please read 
it, and others of the 
aeries to follow ?

i
1

o seeSerious Coal Problem
It is said that the coal supply at 

Oswego is very limited and Western 
coal cannot be hauled economically 
farther east than the great lakes. In 
the maritime provinces recruiting 
has created a shortage of labor in the 
Nova Scotia mines and the output 
has been considerably curtailed. The 
western provinces will not suffer to 
the same extent as the east as ade
quate supplies can be obtained • from

hold
ing out his hand. "I’ll not take it iromfl 
you.” -

Apparently Warreneris assurance 
was not guarantee enough, since the 
boy ' remained sullen and stubborn.

So Wari-ener took from his pocket 
a dollar bill ahd held it toward the 
youngster. For the moment the boy 
hesitated, suspicions that Warrener 
was playing a trick In an effort to 
secure the article he had found. Mean
while the eyes of the crowd were riv
eted upon the money, each boyish 
heart wishing tha* he had. been the 
lucky finder.

“Now, show me what you found, and 
I’ll give you this.”

Coincident Vith Warrener-» belief, 
“this” was the key which unlocked the 
hands of the boy from his treasure. 
Once assured that Warrener was act
ing squarely, the youngster pulled the 
object from his pocket with alacrity 
and handed it over.

Caked tho it was with ravine Inud 
and rusted by Its long immersion In 
the water, yet Warrener bad ao diffi
culty in identifying It as a revolver of 
extremely small calibre. Laid on his 
hand, it was little longer than the 
palm, and its butt was too tiny to fit 
the hand of the average man. Taking 
his handkerchief from his pocket, he 
wiped away the mud and as much of 
the rust as he could from the weapon. 
Freed from Its coating, he saw that 
the but was of steel inlaid with 
mother-of-pearl. Thru the covering of 
rust, too, the nickel of' barrel and 
breech gleamed, in the:, dazzling 
shine., He broke the wéâpon and ex
amined the chamber* ■dlllie magazine. 
Four of the chambers Were empty, the 
fifth held an exploded cartridge.

By this time the boys, afraid that 
Warrener might re pent, of his bargain 
and want his money T>ack, had dis
persed and gone to hunt the candles 
and lollipops so dear. to the juvenile 
heart and ruinous to youthful dlges-

f i *
■ X.

«Good service * * * our true intent.”1
i

AUSONIA IS SAFE.
New York, March 16.—The Associated 

The Cunard" Line steamer
Ausonia, from New York, Feb. 28, 
London, has arrived safely, accordli 
«'»ble advices received here today.

for: ng to
|

: V* LLI1 are now 5,882 men in khaki in 
■the third military district decreased district, 
during the first two weeks of March.

There

aid. RECRUITING DECREASES
Kingston, March .16,—Recruiting in [ Thepe were 378 men, enlisted.

Net Conflicting Move
It is to be clearly understood that 

the enlistment of the above mention
ed force for home, defence is. not in
tended in any way to 
strongest possible effort for recruit
ing for active service overseas, the 
necessity of which at this critical 
stage of the war cannot be too 
strongly urged.

The troops to be mobilized will con
sist of infantry and field artillery, 
with a due proportlop of supply, and 
transport, medical and other g^Mln- 
istratlve services. 'LX

Mep who enlist for overseas service 
in the C.E.F. will be formed into com
panies, etc., and attached for training 
to the home defence units until re
quired ft>r overseas service.

During March battalion staffs will 
be organized, officers and non-com
missioned officers will undergo-‘ 
tiens, and recruits will be enM

During April'men enlfsted v 
defence will train two evenings and 
one afternoon a week. Men enlisted 
for the C.E.F. will, of course, train full 
time.

During May units, unless detailed 
for special duty, will go lpto camp ahd 

; stay there during -the summer.
I Meh between the ages of 18 and 45, 
and who are medically fit for active 
service, are urged to enlist. They will 
enlist for one year or during the term 
of the war. should It last longer, and 
for six months after the war provided 
his Majesty should that long require 
their services.

b Men enlisted for home defence will 
he provided with clothing and neces
saries on an adequate scale. Men who 
enlist for the C.E.F. will be furnished 
with some distinguishing badge.

Basis of Pay,
Pay for the officers, non-commis

sioned officers and men will be the 
same as that prescribed for active 
militia called out for active service. 
There will, however, in addition be a 
separation allowance of $18 per month 
for married men, and a proportionate 
allowance for officers and Sxtio.’e, 
graded recording to rank. "

There has been created for tile du
ration of the war, with a view to as
sisting the militia council in the spe
cial work of mobilizing the activé mi- 

! lltla, a directorate in the branch of 
the chief of the general staff, 
directorate will be under Major-Gen
eral 8; C. Mewburn. director-general 
of the Canadian defence force, an of
ficer who is well known thruout Can
ada, and who has performed splendid 
service since- the beginning of the 
war, and who has occupied the posi
tion of assistant adjutant-general in 
charge of administration militia dis
trict No. 2.

Special attention is directed to the 
appeal of the prime minister, who has 
just returned to England from the 

I front, and who emphasizes the impor
tance of the successful carrying out 
of the action which is now being 
taken.

VRead The Sunday World.
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Nuxated Iron to Make New Age o: 
Beautiful Women and Vigorous IronMei

i
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vfS w )i Say Physicians—Quickly Puts Roses Into the Cheeks of Women and Most Astonishini 
Youthful Power Into the Veins of Men—It Often Increases the Strength and 

Endurance of Delicate, Nervous “Run -Down” Folks 200 Per 
Cent, in Two Weeks' Time.
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If you cannot carry 
a rifle, you can serve 
your country on the 
farm.

o- A Wonderful Discovery Which Promise* to Mark a New Era in Medical Science
New York, N.Y.—Since the remark- WS£È$ÈMŒ%?ÊÊÊBIÈBÊBÊtHlÊKÊKÊBÊÊEKKÊttBÈBÊËÊÉBSSÊÈ

able discovery of organic iron. Nuxated r.
Iron, or “Fer Nuxate,’’ as the French rail / » ^ ’
1t, has taken the country by storm. ! 
conservatively, estimated that over three 
million people annually are taking it In 
this country alone. Meet astonishing re
sults arc reported from its use by bo til 
physicians And laymen. So much so that 
doctors predict that we shall soon have a 
new age of far more beautiful, 
cheeked women and rigorous iron

Dr. King, a New York physician and 
author, when Interviewed on the subject, 
said :
men without iron. Pallor means anaemia.
Anaemia meaas iron deficiency. The skin 
of anaemic men and women is pale, the 
flesh flabby. The mueclee ikek tone; the 
brain fags and the memory falls, and 
often they become weak, nervous, irri
table, despondent and melancholy; When 
the iron goes from the blood of women, 
the roses go from their cheeks.

"In the most common foods of America 
the starches, sugars, table syrups,’ can
dies. polished rice, white bread, soda 
crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, 
tapioca, sago, farina, degierminated c<Sm- 
tneal. no longer is iron to be found. Rc- 
fini-g prorr.csçs have -“moved the iron of 
Mother Forth from these impoverished 
foods, and silly methods.of home cookery, 
by throwing down the waste pipe the 
water in which our vegetables are cook
ed. are responsible for another grave iron 
loss. ’ .

'I it

sun- i(j
if

HEEL SHII 
ENQ1NEI

“The plow is our hope/’ declared 
Right Hon. David Lloyd George, the 
Prime Minister of Great Britain. The 
tremendous significance of these words in 
the face of a world shortage of food must 
be a matter of concern to all. It points 
out the path of duty to men and boys 
unable to enlist in the army but capable of 
helping to increase production.

:

|rosy-
men.I

From the weqipon. lii.his httiid, War
rener allowed his • eyes,' to wander to 
the ravine bed. wber$, the mold lay 
exposed as tho sfet by a master mol- 
der. He deposited the tiny weapon in 
the cavity, and found that it fitted 
exactly.' Then his eyes turned in the 
direction of the acclivity, where the 
cowtshck stood out blkckly against the 
verdured slope and tapered to the 
break in the rear of the'Forman hoirie.

The Inevitable question obtruded it
self "upon him. What did it all mean? 
Whose hand had deposited the weapon 
in the ravine, there to be revealed 
when the waters ceased to flow? The 
answer was already In his mind, but 
he dared not utter It. 1
• With his thoughts, his feet wandered 
along the cowtrack toward the crevice 
on the heights above, 
top of his visit to Boswell and all he 
had learned there, the finding of the 
weapon -bade fair to snap the last 
straw rof his treasured belief and make 
him a broken man; Again, before his 
mind’s eye, flashed the whole sordid 
scene.

His stout defence of the girl he 
loved had withstood the bombardment 
of Insinuation and Innuendo as long as 
It could, but had at least been com
pelled to capitulate before the truth. 
He had set out to refute the declara
tion made by Dr. Mooney and proclaim 
the Innocence of Edith Forman, but, 
instead, had brought hack added proof 

. of her guilt.
I No wonder, then, that his heart was 
bitter.

But this bitterness of heart only 
Cn.ciai tn Th. begat a determination to follow the

Galt, March 16.—Aid.' William trail to end, eve"Zho n
Stuart, representative of ward 3, in ree™U ia‘ th« destruction of the air- 
the city council, and chairman of the castles he had built for himself and 
fire and light committee, died this ! the girl of his choice. He would con- 
aftemoom at the hospital, from pleuro- I front Edith Forman with the evidence 
pneumonia. He had been in the I of her guilt, force from her a confes- 
council for the past two years. He sion of her participation in the tragedy 
was 61 years of age and came here which had led to the death of her sis- 
a number of years ago from Ayr. He ter, and set free the man who, at this 
W'as foreman of the cooper shop of moment, was undergoing the tortures 
the Canadian Cereal Milling Co. Two of/- the damned for a crime he had 
sons, J, P., of Galt, aiyl George, of nfever committed.
Detroit, and one sister survive. In
terment will take place at Ayr..-

“ There can be no vigorous Iron
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* 1» the cause

At this supreme hour when ample food production is 
one of the indispensable means of victory, the country 

* faces a serious shortage of mçn and boys on the farms. The 
Department of Agriculture emphasises the urgency of every 
man and boy taking to he^rt tiiis splendid opportunity for 
patriotic service.

I I

! Coming on

8 This Without It, no matter how much or before he wept Into the afUray; while

in your food by using some. form of or- You don’t get the strength out of it, and States Public Health Service, says: "Pm- -,
gsnlc iron, last as, you would use salt as a consequence you become weak pale tlents in an enervated and devitalized ifmmmrm siüüsaid : "As I have .«aid a hundred times JLI need iron. Of late, there has been
over, organic iron is the greatest of ail ’ wal^without becoming tired bpou«ht to niY attention. Nuxated Iron,
strength builders. If neople would only <,ext take two five-arlin tohTeto o ne In P««tlce, I have found tjis an Ideal
throw away, habit-forming drugs and „ nuxated iron tSee times^ner day reatoratlve and upbuilding agent in these *
nauseous roncoctions. and take nuxated for two weeks Th™ t^L clsee above mentioned.”
iron. I am convinced that the lives of “ter s”e„fth Lato ! ^w much NOTE—Nuxated Iron, which I* preeerlbed
thousands of persons might be esved wno ;,™ hlve eatned r' seen dLeL of »ad recommended elbove by phystelans in
now die everv vear from rmeumon’s. you _navc Rained. -I have seen dozens ot „uch a ,ree.t variety of cases, Is net a
srrltme consmrntion. V^dne^*, liver, heart ^Perv°us, _ run - do w n people, who were all- pateiit medieine nor secret remedy, but «o* ,
trouble etc The real and true cause m8: while, double their strength which 1s well known to druggists and whose

fheir ilisease was noth-ntr and endurance, and entirely rid them- iron constituents are widely proscribed by  ̂ thin n^ w^kenlTcrSidit^n selves of a11 symptoms of dyspepsia, eminent phyeichme both In Europe and |
jnore nor less thon n ̂  esIierwi concur on u é ^ other troubles in from ten to America. Unlike the odder inorganic Iron
br°N!Stt2L Am» To rn^who fourteen days’ time, simply by taking products, it Is easily as.lmllatedTdoe. not-.

Not lone s ’ iron in tile proper form. And this, after Injure the teeth, make them black, nor up- |
was nearlv half a cent n old, and asked the had jn aome casea been doctoring for set .the stomach; on the contrary, it is a
me to g've mm a orel ’-unary examina- g wiy,out obtaining any benefit, most potent remedy hi nearly all forms of >
tlon for life Insureuc". f was astonished don’t take the old forms of reduced Indigestion, as well as for nsrvone, run-
to find him with the bleed pressure of a SpLleo- tincture of Iron, down conditions. The manufacturers bav.
boy of twenty and as full of vigor, rim few centE The iron »<K'h Sre*-1 confidence In nuxated Iron, that
and vitality as a young man; in fact, a ^ save a few cents ine iron they to terfe,t ,100.00 to any 5
young man he reallv v.-cs, notwithstand- demanded by Mother Nature tor tne rea oharltalb,e llwtttatlon K they carmot take |
tog his Le The secret, he said, was coloring matter in the Mood of her chil- any man or w<OTlan under 60 who l«*w |
toViricr irr*n__"Nti v a ted Tr^n had filled him dren is, alafi I not that kind Of iron. You jron and inoreasie strength 200 , |

life Xt 30 he was in bad must take iron in a form timt can be cent- over ln tour weeks' time, provided 1 
with renewed * - nearly eaally absorbed and assimilated to do you they haive no seriooi3 organic .rtnouible. Tb«y .

y ----- ------- -------- ----------- - worse also oflfer to .refund your money if it doe» 4
not at least double your strength and en- 3

"Therefore, if you wish, to

4i iI Decide now to help in the war. If you are between the 
ages of 14 and 18, and have good teyn record, you can 
secure promotion at school by enlisting for farm service 

any time between April 20th and May 20th.

Boys
Parents arc urged to encourage their boys to enlist for farm 

service. The physical and moral welfare of your boy will be 
advanced by a summer spent close to Nature ; an interest will be 
awakened in an important industry of the country that will be a 
help to him in his whole future.

\/fon The Department appeals to retired farmers, 
iVlt-Il following no occupation (retired), to business i

can spare at least a portion of their time, to all men who 
can arrange their affairs so as to help some farmer. Every man is 
invited to enlist for farm service.

Confer with your District Representative 
of the Department of Agriculture, or write or 
visit Ontario Government Employment Bureau,

15 Queen’s Park, Toronto.

to men 
men who

1 GALT ALDERMAN DIES
I I11

f ,1
|

11 —•l
I I

i Ontario Department of Agriculture
W. H. Hears!, Minister of Agriculture health! at 46 he was careworn and nearly “IT";" “ nrn... worse

all in. Now. at 50. h'^face than Useless. Many an athlete and prize- not at least dovble yaur strength and en-
Iron. a miracle of vitality, anti h’8 face inanuae.ea d slmpiy because durance In ten days’ ttme. It Is dlrpens-d
beaming with the buoyancy of youth. Iron of great strength and in this Hty by Ci. Tvmblyn, Ltd., and all
SoKU^raa^to%^tlLuTr ^kunf^cetheaLeCf.e,?ed hlTbloodJrith Iron good drugsUh.__________ ___________________
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BITTER ATTACKS 
ON “JÉKERISF
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Socialist Members of Prussian 
Diet Coodcittn Autocratic 

Methods. —
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those who, from time to time, have
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

/Aur « r4\

t f
DEMANDS FOR PEACE r

' />: /r ThePrediction Made That Whole 
Nation Will Rise Against 

Tyranny.

IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE tl LXif

Canadian Naval Service )
wants Canadians for immediate service on die 
coast of Canada, for the period of the war.

Officer,
with rank according to qualifications. Pay $2.50 • day and up; 
$30.00 and up monthly separation.

are accepted from 18 to 45 with previous seafaring 
experience : Seamen, Stokers, Engine Room Ratings, etc. i 

—Minimum pay $1.05 a day. Separation allowance. J

Pay from SI. 10 par day. AUaatancat at in CJE. F.
AU mu* be was ef British eubiects. For lull particular.

COMMODORE ÆM1LIUS JARVIS, "
Nlvl,,te^.(^RO^.Ar“- v

^ or Ths Naval RaefuWnf Sauatuy »
80* Weffiogtoe SETOttawa. .

Ku-sS

Ithout regard a
^service.

the operator 
petition and I 
ly into the 
rom it.

'
,

Principal repayable 1st October, 1618.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and 1st October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in CBnada) at ■ 
the rate of five per cent per annum from the date of purchase. U •

Holders at this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue» 
Canada other an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
A commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa.

>
r p: ' The Hague, via London. March 16.

__The debate in the Prussian diet on
Wednesday after the address by the 
Imperial chancellor, Dr. Von Beth- 
mann-Hollweg, was remarkable for its 
slashing attacks on “junkerisai" by 
both Socialist factions. -

Herr Leinert, a Socialist Democrat, 
according to The Berlin Vorwaerts of 

I Thursday, denounced the upper chaon- 
her of the diet, which, he said, re
garded the government as the mere 
dare taker of their own selfish inter
ests, and where nothing counted but 
shameless profiteering. Declaring that 
the reorganization of that body aa 
suggested by the National Liberals 
was useless, he added:

-We must abolish the herrenhaue, 
Which is a millstone around the neck 
of any progressive development In 
Prussia."

Deputy
Count Torek, who had attacked the 
Socialist leader, Carl Legien, because, 
the reports add, after the break 
between Germany and the United 

j States the latter had promised the 
American Federation of Labor that he 

I would bring the influence of the Ger- 
- | man workmen’s unions to bear on the

Agreement Reached to Fill in
Gap Before Election of NSg. ■ ÊfKSU".

Assembly. regards as its own special prerogative.
lit wants the people to be commandeer- 

into war and but of it, and that 
things afterwards should remain as

e^r «ftaartwtgKïaîSsfs i
Telegraph Company, an agrément command. We are a nation
was reached concerning the transi . reached1 political manhood.”
tional period «before the eteotmnot a ^^dinteSeht cheers Herr Leln- 
conribUtuent aseemtoly. The ^ecrunv hinted at a time coming when the insisted to ^^terosts^of the war «^hlnt*at gweep

London, March 16.—Lord Milner’s ^^aMished (before the holding of the of“the Socialistic
election» The workmen at «^op- unlon; in supporting the
^miU^.TlateT the Socialist d£ ™

wm"S -.SX.» "R u,v.."

based on universal suffrage.
Liberal Government- 

The old regime of Conservatives 
has been supplanted by a government 
of Liberals. The new minister of 
justice accepted the portfolio on the 
stipulation that there should be ab
solute freedom of speech and of the 
press and full political amnesty. The 
cabinet has been chosen exclusively 
from present and past members of t e

dn-rhe new ’cabinet’ contains The names 
of men who led in the struggle against 

old government and enjoyed the 
full confidence of the oountry. pr<> •
Milukoff, foreign minister, and M*
Shingaroff, the minister of agriculture 
have become especially prominent as 
champions of the rights of the people.
It Is due to Milukoff that revelations 
regarding the political Intrigue and 
corruption of the old reactionaiy gov
ernment were brought before the pub-

Ml■nih Men U
:tter trans-
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Leinert also upbraided

EMPEROR MUST GO 
DUMA DETERMINED

CZAR’S OBSTINACY 
CAUSESUPRISING
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w!in khaki in Atlantic City HoldsWELLINGTON Atlantic City Hotelsf A Emperor Nicholas Brings on

Crusader Port«;|||
Peril by Refusing Lordrorld. •p.

10:Milner’s Advice. eftü

Af Wholesale Pricege London, Maroh 16.—At, a confer
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KEfirtGTON HLLS.LQND0N.E1it recent mission to Russia» according 

to The Manchester Guardian, , was 
undertaken prlnicpally tn an effort to 

bring about a compromise between 
Emperor Nicholas and the duma and 
thus avert a revolution. Lord Milner 
is a tmetnber of the British

council. , ■
Internal conditions in Russia have 

long been known here, the news
paper adds, and it is sal* the emperor 
Informed thé British royal family 
that be anticipated some stich Hap
pening, but was confident he could 
Suppress it. The Manobester Guar-

| dt^BirC°Goorgte Buchanan, tftet.Britiflti

NEW YORKS EAST SIDE
’ HAS DAt OF REJOICING

s^iswîsse ite
Bible to parliamcntvaltho this was much 
more than the duma had .asked for. 
The emperor rejected the proposal mi 

ground that It did not harmonize 
with Russiaan in»titutions, and coidd
not be worked by so polltlcaJly tin- 
ripe a people. <■ -

Czar Held Up Reform. , ;
"Viscount Milner then P^poeed 

that the emperoh appoint a ministry 
acceptable to the duma. suggesting 
Sergius Sazonoff (now ambassador 

London) for premier and foreign 
sêcretarq This proposal ateowak; Tp-- 
jected. Lord Milner made other sug
gestions and also held conferences 
with various leaders of Russian opin
ion in the hope of working out some 
scheme that would avert a revolu
tionary outbreak. Every effort was 
shattered by the obduracy of the em-

F.O.B. Brantford.
Vlwar Stamps indeed.

than 1 case or Seaside Howe1ICS
No «ale 1<

6 gallons.
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LIMITED TORONTO
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of all our brands on « PPlicaprice Liet 
tkm. AddressHIGHLANDERS OPENED

NEW TRAINING SEASON
war
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r < Eye Test Lowered for Forestry 
Units—Brantford .Man Dies < 

' in- Hospital. '
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l
Wine Manufacturers. 

BRANTFORD, ONTARIO.
x via XKW JERSEY CENTRAL or PBNNA. AS., -l€.:

Iground, for contemplating tbedepen 
dence of the country upon the.rail- 
ways. “A. strike of even two or three 
weeks’ duration,” said one large ship-, 
per yesterday, “would result in a con
dition that the railways could not re-

Unocr

Thé ISt^'H^Manders opened .their 
last night,

battalion held rifle drill ln the armor- 
tea, using a new issue ot the tong, 
mark-three Rose, and then marched 
out via Queen, Bay, King, Yonge and 
Qiieen streets, mèildng a fine appear
ance. Just before the route-march, 
Col. Darting presented two tong-ser
vice medals. The recipient 
Lieut. John Start.ter, 48th Battalion 
bandmaster. The other was presented 
to Master Wur, (Billie) Miller, the 

of Lieut.”CoL A. A.
as com-

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.
—------------- -—

4-
the

day would make matters."
“A strike tying up railway transpor

tation in the States would cause fa
mine and starvation In the large cen
tres of population of the States inside 
of a week,” was the way a> labor man 
put the situation. , , ,

From Buffalo it was. learned last 
night that shippers in that city are 
none too optimistic over the outlook, 
and while they feel that every possible 

strike will be

ir;
politics comna Scehce|^ FINANCE[letters industryInhabitants of Ghetto Hail Rus

sian Revolution as Deliverance.
New

:

of one wasi SeW York. March 16.—On 
York’s east side, where the Liberal 
party in Russia! is regarded as the 
champion of the Russian Jew, this was 
s day of frenzied rejoicing, as evi

nced by the actions of thousands of 
habitants of the ghetto.
Mfhen the Jewish papers Conveyed 

ft the' news of the revolution excited 
r crowds gathered at street corners and 
f cheered speakers who told of “a new 

era in Russia for the Jews." 
j Groups of men and women sang the 
* Marseillaise, and everywhere in the 
i crowds men could be seen shaking 

hands and women kissing each other.
Under i, caption, "A New Light Has 

i. Corns Over Russia,” a Jewish paper 
ftsâid:
I “Today we have the happiest news! 

With hearts trembling and with agree
able surprise we received the de
spatches of the Russian revolution, 

j Hurrah' Hurrah! There is a ray of 
I hope for Jews. The cause of the revo-' 

| ilutlon is the cause of Jews.”

FOR BUSY MEN

the
MMTRANS CULlie. POREmperor Must Go.

Prof. Milukoff informed the Asso
ciated Press that the new regime was 
determined on the elimination of Em
peror Nicholas and the temporary re
gency of Grand Duke Michael. ^
shall not Change these demands. he 
said. "We shall have this or fall. We 
can accept nothing less.”

While the duma and the working- 
men’s committee agreed upon the 
cabinet they still remained somewhat 
at odds regarding the form the new 
government shall assume. The work
ingmen’s deputies wished to leave this 
qtiostldn undecided until after the 
holding of a constitutional assembly, 
which wHl be charged with revising 

constitution, desiring to

TURE10-year-old son 
Miller, on service overseas 
mander of the 134th Highland Bat
talion, “to keep for his father until 
he cornea black from the war.

Pte. J. Shannon. 19 years of age, 
member of the 215th Brantford Bat
talion, died yesterday afternoon of 

in Toronto Military Base 
H5s home is 4a Brantford 

He was a member of the: Church ot 
England, single and had been ill fo

96 A^ew^rder just issued by Ottawa 
lowers the vision test for men jomlng 
forestry units. If a recruit can read 
letters at a distance of JO feet one 
and a qtiarter inches high, with the 
aid of glasses, he is to be accepted.

Major-General F. L. LesMjrd, in- 
«moctor-flreneral eastern Canada, re 
viewed the 216th Bantams Battalion 
yesterday. The unit passed a good 
inspection. Major-General Logie and 
other staff officers were present dur- 
ing the review.

Of 70 recruits examined at Toron iO 
armories yesterday 22 were accepted 
and enrolled with the followingunits.
Army Service Corps, 5; Forestry 
draft 3’ C.M.R., 3; 109th draft, 2; 
Mtfh Battalion. 208th Battalion, 265th 
Battalion, 256th Battalion, Engmeero, 
XJ. of T. CO., 69th Battery and Signal
ers, one each. , . ...

The 255th Q.O.R. Battalion held 
its monthly medical examination yes
terday but only lost ohe man, Corp- 
S. Shields, who 1s a veteran of the 
«resent war, having served at the 
P with the 15th Highland Batta-

TATION

I

OTTAWAIn means of avoiding a 
used they regard the situation fs very 
grave, and will not breathe easily un
til tonight after the hour called for the 
New York Central men to leave work.

at

1 •
■

pneumonia,
Hospital.

• the affray; while 
one down in ingWITfS 
r the lack of Iron.”” 
, late of the United 
Service, says: "Pa

led and devitalized 
ie for Instance cc 
racted fevers, tl* 
lg-slarrding case 
opit . in my opinii 
e. there hae be 
lion. N u xated Iri 
found this an ideal 
iding agent in tiieee'

i. which Is presoÇNHR 
ive by phyelolans 1».

of ca45ea, is 0»t * 
:cr«rt remedy, tmi.Offifr | 

druggists and ww** J 
wldefly prescribed^* 
ith in Europe an^ 
otWer Inorganic Irfl* 

Lselmlisted, does nO« 
them black, wjt -u-P^ 

the contrary, It I» *1 
nearly all forms orl 

.3 for jvervooa, re°" j
manufacturer* wv*

In nuxated iron, “JJgj

The Toronto World can be read on 
the way to bueinees and gives the. . 
reeder the lateet. news in condensed 
form while containing all facte.

Convenient Traîne Leave Toronto Union Station ?

10.00 A.M. (LxX) 11.00 P.M. (L’ïïL),
TICKET OFFICES, 69 KINO STBEKT EAST AND UNION STATION.

c

1^‘Tt is notab)e that the outbreak 
promptly followed Lord Milner’s re
tom from Russia. His failure was 
generally understood to mean that 
nothing could be hoped from the em- 

and that the people must work

breden found guilty
is HELD FOR SENTENCEW\

\
the present 
call' this assembly without delay- 

The duma group, fearing danger to 
the country in the absence of a deft- 
lût» gwemmejpi^. -suggested abdlca- 
tion of the emperor and the regency 
of Grand Duke Michael. This will 
be the temporary arrangement, pend- 
inff the decision of the constitutional 
assembly. The following additional 
cabinet appointments nave been 
made: Minister o ftrade and com
merce, A. I. Konovaloff; procurator- 
general of the holy synod, M. Lvoff. 
Prince Lvoff. the new premier. Is 
president of the central committee of 
all Russian Zemstvo unions.

From the evidence given in the ses- 
sions yesterday afternoon it would seem 
that E. B. Breden, who was found guilty 

banks, flags, 'and certain 
belonging to the Secours Na-

OCEAN TRAVEL BONAVENTUBE U’JIIperor, , _ „
out their own salvation. ON DEPOT.New York and St. John to Liverpool 

and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 

and all points south.

of stealing 
moneys
tional. used the French Red Cross or
ganization as a means to direct profits 
of his exploitations toward his own 
Docket. It was stated that he leased 
the Park Theatre for a week and se
cured permission from Mrs. Sidney Small 
to use the name of the association In 
putting on his “all star revue. No 
terms were arranged, altho Mrs. Small 
expected that Breden would play fairly 
with the association in dividing the re
ceipts. Judge Coatsworth reserved sen
tence till Monday. ____

Thru Mrs. Small it was also arranged 
to take voluntary collections on behalf 
of the French Red Cross, and cardboard 
banks with 400 tags were sent up to the 
theatre: When Mrs. Small called after 
the first performance for the receipts .ene 
was asked to leave them as they might 
be used again, and since then have not 
been seen. Breden elated that he put 
the money Collected In the safe of the 
Parit Theatre, and T. Harris, manager 
of the Park Theatre, admitted that the 
monev had been put in the safe and af
terwards was' used for other purposes, 
but he had tried to see Mrs. Small and 
hand it over and was ready to pay 
the money into court. He did not know 
where the banks had gone. The ar- 
rangement between Brwlen and Harns 
with regard to the division of the re
ceipts was: Breden 62 per cent.. Theatre 
Co. 33 per cent., and Secours National 
5 per cent. Breden had got 8o06 as his 
share, and he estimated that 348 was 
the share due the Secoure National.

RUSSIANS ARE BENT 
ON FINAL VICTORY

Maritime Express will run Daily, 
between Montreal arid Halifasu
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince 

Edward Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATION AX 

TORONTO TO WIN NIT EX',

Nassau
Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 

Mofiey.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Main, 20263 Yonge St.m<m HOT WÂTEE 

MHMHM© JIF TOU 

PONT FEEL EMIT

New Foreign Minister Says 
Late Government Was 
^Completely Isolated

Gave Illustrated Lecture
On the Structuré' of a Birdit $100,0» to I

if they cannot tax*- 
under 60 who lee*»
-ir strength 300 -ÎZÎ1 
Keeks' time nrovideo

Leave 10.46 p.m„ Tues., Thnrs„ Sat. 
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thors, Set., Moo. 

Tickets and sleeping ear reservation». Appât
The picture of a fossil bird of the abJv*f£iex^ôrw»teT“nti” A*“t’ 81 e 

Tertiary period, held the attention 
of the audience in the Physics Build
ing, yesterday afternoon,
G. A. Cornish, B.A., lecturer in 
science, University of Toronto, very 
kindly addressed the bird* lovers of 
Toronto on “The Structure of Birds.”
This specimen, several million, years 
old, had teeth, fingers and a long 
vertebrae column extending into its 
tall. The modern bird has lost the 
teeth and tall of its ancestor, but re
tains three rudimentary fingers art 
the tip of its wing. A quill feather 
is composed of countless parts, ex- 
quierttely adapted for passage thru the 
air/ The temperature, alimentation 
and adaptation of shape and function 
to the requirements of birds, were de- 

las tly, the part that

i Read Breakey’s used-car ad. In classi
fied column, and “see him first.

Count Tolstoi Looks for
Vigorous Conduct of War

I

SSe-Wèlïïÿa
mNlvn. Ltd., and »” 2

lays glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons.
Pet rograd, March 15 (via London,

March 16).—“The problems which we 
are going to solve consist of the re
establishment in Russia of a power 
capable of giving the people final vic
tory over the enemy.” «aid Prot.
Milukoff, the new Russian foreign 
minister. “The great crime, of the late 
government consisted of throwing the 
country into complete disorganization 
and subjecting it to the hardest trials.
«This state of affairs might even have 
had dangerous effects on the issue of 
the war. The increase of popular dis
content was the cause of the turn 
which events have taken.

“The anger of the people was stich 
that the Russian revolution was al
most the shortest and most bloodless 
in history.

“The late government was com
pletely isolated, which confirms the 
fact that no one had confidence in it.
The great events of the last few days 
make it possible for the people to 
gain fresh confidence- 
will increase popular enthusiasm and 
multiply the national forces, giving 
them at last power to win the war.

“Duflng a few days the duma at
tracted to itself the attention of the 
whole nation and was the, centre bf 
enormous moral force. Today it has 
material force alsto at its disposal, 
seeing that the army has taken its 
side. Every hour brings news bearing 
witness to the continual growth of 
power of the forces of national re
presentation.”

The busy man has not time to labor 
over cumbersome and lengthy articles, 
and so The Toronto World must ap- cents a

_ yuMedicine

HOLLAND 
AMERICA LINE

whfen Mr.front
U Subject to confirmation by Ottawa, 
the following certificates are awarded 
in equitation: Pr. Lieut. H. B. Duthle, 
2nd Field Co., C.E.; Irteut. B. D. Sav
ers, 36th Regiment, 204th Bn C.E.F., 
Pr. Lieut. Jt T. Howard, C.E.. Pr. Lt. 
H. Robertson, C. of G., D.C.D.: Lieut- 
G w Keitn, 109th Regiment, 204th 
Bn C.E.F.: Lieut W. A. McMaster, 
109th Regiment, 204th Bn., C.E.F.; Pr. 
Lieut J. L. Mallory. C.E.; Pr. Lieut 
J. C. Aimer, C.E.; Lieut. N.
23rd Regiment, 227th Bn., C.E.F.

Boulder. Col-, March 16.—Count Uya 
noted Russian-Tolstoi, son of the 

novelist, who is here today on a tour 
of the United States, said he be
lieved that the result of the overthrow 
of the Russian Government and the 
abdication of Emperor Nicholas would 
be a more vigorous prosecution of the 
war. more liberal government for the 
people and an end to fears England 

had that Russia might conclude 
a separate peace.

“This is very 
said the count, * 
that of separate peace with Russia.

“This is the best type of revolu
tion, fdr it is carried out by both up- 

classes and common people in 
to a demand of the people

I If you wake up wltn a,bad taste, 
bad breath and tongue is coated, if

■ your head is dull and aching, if what
■ you eat sours and forms gas and acid 

! 'n stomach, or you are bilious, con
te «tipated, nervous, sallow and can't get

I r'*eling just right, begin inside bath- 
I ing. Drink before breakfast a glass 

I of ical hot water with a teaspoonful
■ of limestone phosphate in it.
■ will flush i the poisons and
■ from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow

els and cleanse, sweeten and purify
J the entire alimentary tract. Do your 

inside bathing immediately upon 
arising in the morning to wash Out of

■ the system all the previous day's 
E Poisonous waste, gases and sour bile 
I before putting more food into

stomach.
To feel like young folks feel, like 

y®u felt before y opr blood, nerves 
and muscles became loaded with body 
Impurities, get from your pharmacist 
a quarter pound of limestone phos
phate, which is inexpensive and al
most tasteless, except for a sourish 
twinge, which is not • unpleasant.

Just as soap and water apt on the 
skin. cleansing. sweetening and 
freshening, so hot water and lime
stone phosphate act on the stomach, 
wwr. kidneys and bowels. Men and 
women who are usually constipated, 
bilious, headachy or have any stom
ach disorder Should begin this inside 
bathing before breakfast. They are 
assured they will become real cranks 

iwn the subject ebtartly..

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH —, ROTTEBDA >1
Proposed milling of twin - screw steamers, 
subject to change without notice. V

FROM NEW YORK-*»m Reserved»

East bound steamer» will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ts 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutre) flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplies, but neutral cargo only.

—For full information apply—
THE MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP • 
TOURING CO., LTD., M TORONTO ST. 

Telephone Main Î010. or Main 4T1L.

R. Corke,This
toxins

once

bad for Germany,” 
‘It ends her last hope. u. S. Railroad Strike Would * 

(’em» Serious Situation Here scribed, and 
color plays In their protection. The 
lecture was finely illustrated» Mr. 
S A Howell followed with the story 
of his little daughter’s friendship 
With young cedar waxwinga and 
chickadees , which ’ he 
with some lovely slides, 
tures are given, under the auspices of 
the Canadian Society for the Protec
tion of Birds. “_______

WHITE STAR-DOMINION
PORTLAND^m’mNE-SvrRFOOL 

Calling 04 Halifax, WraMwond
AMERICAN UNE

Under VA Flag

per
response 
generally." .

shipments for United States points 
was merely in accordance with the 
general embargo placed by aUthe 
American roads In view of ptaslbto 
labor trouble. Freight for the States 
will, until the possibility of trouble is 
past, only be accepted subject to and 
without responsibility tor indefinite 

should a strike occur it will 
affect the supply of coal tor the Ceaa> 
dian roads, and it may be necessary to 
accept all shipments under the same
conditions. . , ■

While railroad men and shippers 
generally are quite confident that a 
■trike will be avoided, the very rt- 
mote possibility of one gives mnoh,

\tramthe
illustrated 

These lec-CONSTIPATED CHILDRENThese events
I Weekly Saltings :

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Constipation is one of the mosrt 

common ailments of childhood, and 
the child suffering? from it cannot 
thrive. To keep the little one well the 
bowels must be kept regular and the 
stomach sweet. To do this nothing 
can equal Baby’s Own Tablets. Con
cerning them Mrs. Romain . Poirier, 
Mizonette. N.B., says: “My fciby suf
fered from constipation, but. thanks 
to Baby’s Own Tablets he is perfectly 
well again.” The Tablets airr, sold by 
medicine dealers or by ms.il at 25 

box from The Dr. Williams 
Co., Brockville. Ont,

WHITE STAR LINE
Under Britten FUg 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL 
Inquire for Sailings, eta.

at any Railway or 8JS. Agent, or Company » <? 
Office—H. O. THORLEY, Passenger Agent,
41 King Street K.. Toronto. Phone M. »«4, 
Fr Ight office. 100* Royal Bank Bldg, King 
and Yonge, Toronto. _______ *_____________ _

m

Old British Destroyer Sunk
Twenty-Eight Men Missing

: London, March 16.—A Britirti tor
pedo boat destroyer of an oUV type, 
struck a mine in the English channel 
yesterday and was sunk, says an of- One man was 
Octal announcement made this after- are 
nobn. Ail the officers jyere saved, men were drowned.

killed and 28 sailor* 
It is presumed# thee*
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-

ONE OF TWO HELD 
KILLED ST. PIERRE

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE TO CRED.IT. 
on.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Alexander M. Hay, Late of the Town 
of Halleybury, In the District of Tilths- 
kamlng, Mine Owner, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes- of Ontario. Mil, 
Chap. 121, that all créditons and others, 
having claims or demands against the 
Estate of the said Alexander iM. Hay 
who died on or about the 26th day of 
January, A.D. 1917, at the Town ef 1 
Halleybury, are required, on or before : 
the 1st day of May, 1917, to send by post, , 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersign*! J 
Solicitor for the Executrix of the last wm 1 
and testament of the said deceasÆ 
their Christian names and surnames, ads* 
dresses and descriptions, the full mt-fM 
ticulars in writing, of their claims, a 1 
statement of thoir accounts, and the 1 
nature of the security# if any, held oy \ 
them.

And take notice that after such last a 
mentioned date, the said Executrix will -1 
proceed to distribute the assets of the a 
said deceased among the parties entitled 4 
thereto, having regard only to the claim* 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof J 

of whose claim 1

MORTGAGE SALE VALUABLE FREE- 
hold Property, Number 116 Keewatln
UNBBR and by virtue of Power oÇ'Sale 

contained in a certain charge made by 
Frederick R. Hail » the Vendors, but 
now in default, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for 'Sale by Public Auction at the Auc
tion Rooms of C..J. Townsend, 111 King 
Street West, Toronto. Saturday, March 
17th, 1917, it the hour of twelve o'clock 
noôn, the following lands and premises, 
namely : All that,certain parcel of land 
situate in the City of Toronto, being com
posed of p—*. of Lot Number Sixteen, on 
the north side of Keewatln Avenue (for
merly Woodward Avenue), according to 
Plan M-144, described as follows : Com
mencing at the southwest angle of the 
said lot; thence easterly along the north
erly limit of Keewatln Avenue thirty- 
five feet; thence northerly and parallel 
with the westerly limit .of the said lot 
one hundred and ninety-nine feet six 
inches, more or less,- to the northerly 
limit of the said tot; thence testery 
along the said, northerly limit of the said 
tot thirty-five feet, more or less, to the 
northwest angle of the said lot: thence 
southerly along UPM*resterly limit of the 
said lot one hundred and ninety-nine feet, 
more or less, to the place of beginning.

This is a detached, two and a half 
storey, solid biTek dwelling, containing 
eight roojns, with, hot water, F*» and 
electric fixture*, ami hardwood floors, in 
excellent state of repair.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance according 
to favorable terms and conditions to be 
then made known.
bKMSk-SK'?'! SSSfeg-

49 Wellington Street East, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Vendors. , ,

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-fourth 
day of February, A.D. 1917.'

DISSOLUTION OF LIMIT- 
ED. PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE OFSuckling & Co.
WE ARE INSTRUCTED BY

:
BI

ONE MINUTE 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY

mms. 't ■ /
128 KING ST. EAS^T

■'"WP RICHARD TEW :Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 
if Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers.

Jury Believes Murder tDone 
By Either Emerson St. Pierre 

or Nellie Richmire.

■- ■
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

limited partnership formerly existing 
between John Weighton of Audubon, in 
the State of Iowa, cne of the United 
States of America, as special partn 
and F. J. Ehrhardt. of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, as general 
partner of the said One Minute Manu
facturing Company, carrying on buainese 
as manufacturers at Toronto aforesaid 
under the said name, was dissolved on 
the 6th day of March, 1917 

Dated the 8th day of March, I.D. 1917.
JOHN WEIGHTON.

r-t ASSIGNEE,
P rfc to offer for sale by Auction, en bloc, at
H A h I II I'll l\ ^ gyrate on the 6, at our Salesrooms, 76 
M W V V * w *» ^^TWelllngton Street West, Toronto, on

SALE

'•
p r

er.

Wednesday, Marsh 21st- We are a nation of meat eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, 
says a well-known authority, who 
warns us.to be constantly on guard 
against kidney trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak from the overwork: 
they get sluggish; the criminative 
tissues clog and thus the waste is 
retained in the blood to poison the 
entire system.

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
stinging pains in the back or the 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment, or 
the bladder is irritable, obliging you 
to seek relief during the night; when 
you have severe headaches, nervous 
and dizzy spells, sleeplessness, acid 
stomach or rheumatism in bad 
weather, get from your pharmacist 
about four ounces of Jad Faits; take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning and 
in a few days your kidneys will act 
fine. This famous salts is made HP 1 II 1 08»
from the acid of grapes and lemon I f|PC(|0 V IYl31*f*il Z / juice, combined with iithia, and has * y 11 lui Vil U ■
been used for generations to flush
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to- AT 11 O’CLOCK,
neutralize the acids In urine so it is ; ,
no longer a source of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders.

jad Salts is inexpensive and can
not injure; makes a delightful efferve
scent iithia.-water drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys clean 
and active. ________

STATEMENTS CONFLICT
at 2 o’clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate ofk w'

Children Who Never Heard of 
God Give Evidence at 

Coroner’s Inquest.

CHARLES EMERYHIGHLY IMPORTANT^ UNRE
SERVED AUCTION SALE OF 
ALMOST NEW, UP-TO-DATE 
AND VALUABLE MACHINERY.

154 BANK ST., OTTAWA. 
Consisting of—

BOOTS, SHOES, about.........
FURNITURE and FITTINGS...

A.E.A

67500 00 
860 00 Meetings Union Mi

'$8360 00
TERMS: One-quarter cash (10 per cent, 

at time of sale), balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Ottawa, and Inventory 
at the office of RICHARD TEW, Cor. 
Scott A Front Streets, Toronto.

By Staff Reporter.
AultsvilJe, March 16. — Coroner 

.•Viilire's jury investigating the death 
bi Wm. St. Pierre, whose body was 
found buried in the cater of his own

The Canada Northwest 
Land Company, Limited

Valued at to any person or persons 
notice shall not have been received by 
her at the time of such distribution.

FREDERICK ELLIOTT, 
Solicitor for the Executrix (Edyth G.

Hay), Killoran Block, Haileybv.ry.
Ont.

Dated at Hailey bury this Stn day o' 
March. A.D. 1917.

E§ f

$ 10,000
home n#ear Aultaville, expressed the 
conviction that St. Pierre had been 
murdered either by his son Emerson 

/or the sixteen-year-old girl with whom 
he was fiving, Nettie Richmire.

"We find,” read, theor verdict, “that 
William St. Pierre came to his death 
thru a gunshot, wound: fired from the 
hand» of either Nettie Richmire -» 
Emerson St. Pierre, by the evidence 
given."

The Fraternity Hall in which the 
inquest was hel<j, .was built to ac
commodate etxxit 200 persons. There 
were easily 600 people crowded into 
i he room today when the inquest 
opened. When every available’ chair 
was occupied some 
snatched jurymen’s choirs from the 
platlbnm and the chairs the counsel 
were, to occupy. People were jammed 
so tightly into the hall that the near 
door could not be closed, and court 
officials entered- and ledit thru a htin- 
dow or squeezed thru the mass to an
other exit. Long before the doors 
opened there was a crowd outside the 
hall. "When the doors awun* 
there was a desperate rush for placée, 
and two men were thrown from the 
steps into thS slushy enow at the 
aides of the hall entrance.

' were a few women present.
: Nettie Richmire, the 16-year-old girl, 
who is charged with the crime, nor 
Emerson St. Pierre, son of the murder
ed man, who is supposed to have tried 
to conceal the crime, gave evidence.

Declines Giving Evidence.
When the girl took the stand, her 

r-uunsel, G. A. Stiles, of Cornwall, 
interrupted Crown-Attorney Harkncos’ 

by declaring that

NOTICE is hereby given that the An
nual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of this Company will be held at the 
Head Office of the Company, No. 21 Jor
dan street, Toronto, Canada- < 
day. 28th day of next
o'clock noon, to receive a statement of 
die affairs of the Company for the year 
ending 31st December last past, to re
ceive and coned er the schedule prepared 
in terms of Section 12 of the Act of In
corporation, to elect directors and for 
other business.

at tlje -planing mill and lumber yard
NOS. 96 to 104 DAVENPORT ROAD NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Joseph Shorn.
Late Of the City of Toronto, in the
County of York, Inspector, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given pursuant 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of I 
Ontario, 1914, nqgttton 56. that nil per . I 
sons having any claims or demands 
ogainst the estate of said Joseph Shone. 1 
who died on or about the 22nd day of 
November. 1916, are required to send by 
post prepaid, or to deliver to E. \V. ,r. 
Owens. 32 Adelaide street east, Toronto, 
the soliciter for Samuel Fitzgerald and 
William Oke. executors of the estate of 
the sold Joseph Shone, their full names 
and addresses qnrt full particulars in 
writing of their claims, the nature cf the 
rccurfty, if any, held by thdnn on or 
before the 6th day of April. isy, rod;,;! 
that after said date the said executor» 
wilt proceed to distribute the estate ç 
the said deceased among the perso!) 
entitled thereto, having regard only ,1 
the claims of which they snail then her 
received notice, and that the said exe< 
tors will not be liable for the assets 
any part thereof to any person of win 
claim they shall nof have then vec-'- 
notice.

Suckling & Co. on Wednee- 
. at twelve—OX— ! to'

Spring Trade Sales
AT OUR

WAREROOMS, 76 WELLINGTON 
STREET WEST, TORONTO MORTGAGE SALE^

Comprising moulders, rip saws, Uni
versal woodworker, revolving bed 
planer, shapers, tut-ning lathes, 780 
sticker and planer knives, 130 shaper 
knives, band saw machine, fan ahd 
forges, 20 trucks for kiln, one eet kiln 
'with heaters, valve and section banda, 
piping, counter slhaPts and pulleys, 15, 
double-ply bel.ts, driving befits (double 
and single), 19 wood pulleys, 25 iron 
pulleys, driving wheel, with a heat 
of other machinery; also tine office 
furniture. Under instructions from 
G. M. Gardner, solicitor for the ex
ecutors of the estate of W. A. Dunn.

The plant will be on view on ap
plication to Mr, W. Dunn on the 
premises.

A complete list of the plant can be 
Inspected at our office, 128 King 
street east.

ON
UNDER and by virtue of the Fbwers of 

Sale contained in a certain Mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Public Auction, subject to a reserved bid, 
en Saturday, March SJst, 1917. at 12 
o’clock noon, by Chan M. Henderson & 
Co., Auctioneers. 128 K.ng Street Last, 
the following lands and premises, being 
in the CLty of Toronto, In the County of 

... TU. -,York, and being composed of 1-ot Number 
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- - the 90uth side of Queen Street, ac- 

tafio. Between John Cook, Plaintiff, cording to plan of part of Lot Number 
and Jacob Kaufman and Joseph Rosen- Military Reserve, registered as
berg (by Writ), and Others (Made Par- Number543- together with the right lo 
ties In Master’s Office), Défendent».— hiüld into ahd upon the westerly side of 
To Jacob Kaufman, One of the Above- westerly wall of the building on Lot Named Defendant, (by Writ). F Number 8. adtolnlng. and to use the same

as a party Wall; together with the right 
to build into and upon the easterly side 
of the east wail of the building on Lot 
Number 1, adjoining, and to use the 
same" as a party wall. * „

On the above lands there is said to oe 
erected a three-storey and basement, 
aolid'-brlck building. 25 feet 9 inches by 
98 feet, known as Number 567 Queen 
Street West. These premises are suitable 
for store, salesroom or warehouse pur-
POTerins : A deposit ten per cent of 
the purchase money to he paid at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 30
days thereafter. ,...___

For further particulars and conditions
MES^RS^RAYMOND', ROSS & AR- 

DAOH, 813. Temple Building, Toron
to. Solicltprs for the Mortgagees. 

Dated at Toronto, this 28th day of Feb
ruary, 1917. . ■

Wednesday, March 21st By order of the board, 
S. B. SYKESCommencing at 10 o’clock a.m.

A City Dry Goods Stock in detail—Staple 
Dry Goods, Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Silk 
Gloves, Corsets, Ribbons, Lace», Neck
wear, SmaHwares. Ladies' White Silk 
Voile, and Lawn Waists, Ladies’ White-

Men's Working Shirts, Overalls. Smocks, 
Men’s Suits, Boys’, Suits, Men's Rain
coats, ÜÉMÉÉÉS6

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto. Canada, this 12th flay 

of February, 1Î17. f;■
'

of the crowd
U at the trial. It is not &■ confession.
Btnr an implication of someone else 
based on hearsay."

Crown Attorney Harkness: "It is a 
confession of knowledge and^of being 
an accessory before the fact.”

Mr. Stiles: "Perhaps, but she is on 
trial for murder.
dangerous to allow these statements 
in as evidence. This inquest is being 
reported all over the country. The re
ports will bias men's minds who Will 
shortly try her for her life.” ,

The girl was recalled and questioned 
as to whether the statement was made, 
voluntarily or in hope ofyîipirdon, but? 
before she could answer her counsel 
again protested against the proceed
ings and Coroner Alguire ruled it out.

The first statement in which Nettie 
Richmire confessed the crime, read 
as follows: “I. Nettie Richmire, moke 
the folibwing statement of my own 
free will. I have *een warned by 
Inspector Miller that 1 am not ob
liged to make any statement, and that 
anything I say can be used in evi
dence: I came to live with Emerson —, ... li t -me Yhe Head O,fice of the SOLDIERSSL Pieire as hi3 wife, altho I AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (in-
not married to him. During van corporated by Special Act of the Légi
timé, from the time I came On Aug. laturc of Ontario), is at No. 116 College 
8, 1916, to Feb. 7, 1917, William St. street, Toronto.
Pierre had improper relations with The pubiiç aije cordially invited to co

on two different occasions- The operate .with us in securing suitable ».p- 
Jne, on Feb. 7,1917,1 tried to stop ployment and in doing other■ holpfül work 

him, but he wanted to and threatened for returned soldiers and thoir depend-
to kl'l if 1 diV°Uet îf • l 1 got classes for the vocational re-education
the revolver and sho°t him.P It took 1^3 totivent^n^Su^ 

effect In the neck. There was no one jng their former occupations have now 
in the house at the time but hAhapdf, been provided, and any man who regards 
I. I think this would be abc^t 3- his disability to Be of such a nature as

to entitle him to the benefit of «these 
classes is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nichol, Vocational Officer 
for, Ontario, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be glntilv 
furnlshed and arrangements

• >By instructions from
N. L. MARTIN

Assignee,
of the City Towel, Apron, Supply and 
Laundry Co.:
1805 Berbers’. Cooks’. Waiters’.. Butchers’ 

White Cotton Coats, sold in lots to 
suit.

5 McClaskey, Account Registers.
1 Ballard Electric Cloth .Cutter.
1 Amp. 2.66, volte 110.
1 Time C:ock with Check Boards. 

LIBERAL TERMS.

i i’ •

!
I think it is very :■Executors. H 

By E. W. J. OWENS, Imperial Cham
bers. 32 Adelaide Street East, Tht> 
Solicitoi'. 'tm

Dated at Toronto this 2nd day of 
March, 1917.

THIS ACTION Is brought for fore
closure of certain lands, being part of 
Lot Number 7. on the south side of. At
kins Avenue, in the City of Toronto, On
tario, according to Plan Number 919, and 
being known as Street N 
Avenue. You appear to 
Mortgagor, and as such 
original Defendants by writ. I have apr 
pointed the 28th day of March, A.D. 1*17, 
at eleven Vclock in the forenoon, at my 
Chambers in Osgoode Hall, Toronto, On
tario, to take an account of the amount 
due to the Plaintiff, and subsequent en
cumbrances herein, and to ascertain the 
amount payable by you if you wish to 
redeem.

And further take notice that I have 
made an order in this action that the- 
publication of this advertisement, as ■ by 
me directed, shall be sufficient service 
upon you of the notice to all original De
fendants herein, dated the 26th day of 
February, 1917. „ „ . „

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of 
March, A.D. 1917.

GEO. O. ALCORN,
aster-Ln-Ordlnary, Supreme Court of 
-Ontario.

!

ber 21 Atkina 
> the original 
e one of the

open
-CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO..

T&i. M. 2358 IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF THE 
County of York.—In the Matter of the 
Estate of James Hedley, Deceased.

Auctioneers.66
i SUCKLINGS CO. NOTICE is hereby given that all Cred

itors and others having claims against 
the estate of James Hedley, late of the 
City of Toronto, who' died on or about 
the 23rd day of December, 1916, are re
quired, on or before the 17th day of Apcil 
1917, to send by post, prepaid, or deliver* 
to The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Toronto, the Executors of.the estât» 
of the said deceased, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, with- full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, and 

of the securities, if any, held

There
Net-Hier We have received instruction* from

C. Q, CLARK
ASSIGNEE

To offer for sale by4 Public Auction, eti 
bloo. at a rate on the dollar, at our 
Wa'rerooms, 76 Wellington Street West, 
Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m. on
x Wednesday, March 21st
The stock belonging to the estate of

SAVAGE & WIGHTMAN
KINGSTON

I

:

Returned Soldiers
; MORTGAGE" SALÉ. the nature

1 ,, _ And further talte notice tiiat after said » 
last-mentioned date the said Executors 1 
will proceed to distribute the assetsi of 1 
the deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims o£ 
which said Executors shall have had no- 1 
ticC, and that the said Executoi-s will hot, 1 
be liable for said assets, or any paît J 
thereof, to any person or persona,of whose 
claim notice shal not have bc>n r eceite-1 
at thé time of distribution^. ?" =

LAWRENCE & DCNBAIt,
Solicitors for the Executors, j |

;
Under and ^iy virtue of the powers of 

sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be preducod at the - time of 
sale, there Vill be offered for sale by 
public auction at 12 o’clock noon on 

cM}Ay, the 26tth day of March, A.D. 
1917. at the. atietion rooms of Ward 
Prior, Limited. Nx>. 28 WeiUngton street 
east. Toronto, the follo'x lng property:

Part of Park Lot -Number C on the 
north side of Isabella •street, in the City 
of Toronto, commencing two hundred and 
ninety-nine feet westerly from . the 
weeteflÿînmit|of Jarvis street: thence 
north along the west limit &f Lot Six 
hundred arid twenty- feet; thence easterly 
pamltol to Isabella street fifty-five feet, 
more or less, to n point; thence southerly 
parallel to the westerly limit of Lot Six 
one hundred and twenty feet: thence 
westerly along the north limit of Isabella 
street fifty- five feet to the placé of be
ginning, and more particularly described 
in the said mortgage.

Upon which land is said to be erected 
a solid brick house, known as No. 94 Isa
bella street, containing 14 rooms, 2 bath
rooms. hardwood floor*, hot water heat
ing, etc.

Terms of sale—Ten per cent, of the 
purchase price at the time of soie, bal
ance ip thirty days, in cash, or terms to 
be arilajiged. Subject yto a reserve bid 
and a first mortgage of 27200, bearing six 
per cent, interest.

Further particulars anf. conditions 
made known at time of sale v.* on appli
cation to
COOK & GILCHRIST. So.ioitors for 

Moitgagee, 33 Richmond sueet west, 
Toronto.

March 5th, 1*17.

\ 'Consisting of ...
Wall Paper......... . 782,394.00
Oils and Paints ................... 228.00
Furniture and Plant ............. 100.00

Minitial question 
under his adrvice she would not give 
evidence at the inquest. She was now

me/
The Canadiao Surety Companylast Tv.; 32,722.00

Terms: Qné-quarter-cash, ten per cent, 
at time of .vale, balance at sixty days, 
■bearing interest and d-atis-Cflctorily se
cured. ’JIT

Stock and Inventory may! be seen on 
e premises, and Inyentorxrat tips office 
RICHARD TBSv, 28'6cotr»t., Toronto.

a prisoner, he said, shortly to be on 
trial for her life; for which reason he 
demanded a postponement of exaimna-

NOT1CE ir. hereby given that Canada, 
Inaurancc License No. 120 (under the 
Insurance Act, 1910). bearing .late the 
first day of March, 1917, has been issued 
to the Canadian Surety Company by the 
Deportment of Insurance, Ottawa, to en
able said Company to transact In Canada 
the business of Burglary Insiiranee and 
Plate Glass Insurance, in addition to the 
business of Guarantee Insurance, for 
Which it is elready licensed.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of 
March, A.D. 1917.

so, and whenI
tix>n.

thCoroner Alguire: ‘‘Nriiw Nettie, don’t 
look or nod your counsel!. You, under- 

'eUnd evidence you give here cannot 
be used against you at your trial. Do 
'you want to give evidence?"

She replied: "I don’t want to give 
.evidence."

of
V" J iTT oneo’clock in the afternoon. I dragged 

the body along the floor and opened 
the trap door to the cellar and threw 
it down. Emerson had tajeen his 
mother home to his fathers place 
about 8 o’clock and returned about tea 
time. I told Emerson what had hap
pened as soon as he came home. He 
helped me to bury him in the north
west comer of the cellar. Emerson 
and T took all the money we could find 
in the clothes of the father. We 
found three $10 bills and one $5 bill. 
We then made up the story that Wil
liam went away and placed $20 on 
the table with which to get hay in 
order to make it appear that he had 
gone away. Emerson told his mother 
William St. Pierre wanted her to 
come home and i.hat he had sent for 
her. I hid William St. Pierre'S 
clothes in the stove and other places 
to give it the appearance that he had 
really gone away.

(Signed)
Witnesses: R. H.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
ors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Arnold Strehier, Late of the ■City of 
Toronto, In the County of York Plan J 
Maker and Plano Tuner, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the revised statutes of Ontario, 1914. 
Chapter 121, and amendments thereto 
that all creditors and others having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
the said Arnold Strehier, who died o.i , 
or about the 24th day of February, A.D. 
1917 at the City of Toronto, are hersoy 
required on or before the 16th day of 1 
April, A.D. 1917, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to the undersigned, the execu- 1 
tor of the iast will and testament of tne j 
said deceased, their names and addressee <1 
and full particulars in writing -of toetr j| 
claims and a statement of the:r account,< 
and the nature; of the securities, if any. S 
held by them duly verified by aff davit. . ; i 

And further take notice that after tne -A 
said 16th dlay of April, 1917. the -rein 8 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of -which he then 
shall have had notice arid that the said 
executor will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose daims he shaft net, 
then have had, notice.

Dated thls leth day of March. AP

JAMES MoBRIDB 
1304 C.P.R. Building, 6» Yonge a 

Toronto, Executor of the Last 
and Testament of Arnold Strehier, 

Deceased.

AUCTION SALE OF AOE 
STREET PROPERTY.

LAIDE

Ta close an estate, tbére w.tl be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, ny C. M. 
Henderson & Co., let their Salesrooms, 
No. 128 K'nir Street East. Toronto, 
Saturday, March 24th. 1917, at 12 o’clock 

in two parcels, the valuable central 
sties in Adelaide Street West known

at once
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in tile 

’ subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after it is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance fer the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us. and . we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions! to ovr "Relief Fund.” fiub- 
scribers to this Fund arc assured that 
payments from same arc mg.de only after 
carqtul offieiakiijvestisation of iw,merits 
of each case,‘ahd pai-tieu'.ars hi be fur
nished on r co vest to subscribers'as lo the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should bo made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be issued 
therefor. ,

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as ta our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

Chairman.

W. H. HALL, 
General Manager aectation 

ay Strike]

C;j at

on
"That's light, my girl."! Mr. Stiles: , , „

1 The examination of Flossie and Leila
•St. Pierre, age 9 and 10 years, 
pathetic. The children, pretty as pic
tures. despite their shabby clothing, 
answered almost every question read- 

heard of God,

noon, 
prope 
as :

was
Parcel 1—Lots-4 and 5. Plan D-133, on 

which are houses Nos. 250 and 252; total 
frontage about 42 fept end depth about 82 
feet, to à lane about 15 feet wtfde.

Parcel 2—Lot 3. Plan D-133. on which 
is plaster and flame house. No. 248: 
frontage about 21 feet, and depth about
8"rach ra-cel*v.-ill be offered subject to 

reserve bid. Ter ms and conditions of 
‘ from' • Ai)ctioh*»r* fer Vendork’ So-

Chicago, Hard 
that the railway 
W to a rally to 
Jkxm, offsetting 
«bn which resu 
y»lk-oùt of em 

The <ij 
ranging from l 
Tance, with Ma 
July at $1.5616 
Wfi. to 116c, and 
violons, the outij 
iWe to a rise
.Developments 

v«*y ruled wh 
'i0Beet Price» J 
fiwt half of th< 
wfumerous tnJ 
”5?? side of 1 
were able about 
Wgl covering nj 
wes hfted quo]

v Little, if any] 
jjetor* other til 
■U» trade virtud
m 2Sje«ts H1*’ and the of 
*prioe etahdard 
crop.- x "

Cbm toward t] 
Port. Oats dupl 
fra'h. IVovisUJ

Synopsis ef Canadian North
west Land Aogalatfans

*lr. They had never 
they told the coroner, and were never 
'inside a church. They live in a pros
perous and well-churched county, but, 
according to the children, no church 
people ever came to see them .William 
St. Pierre was refused burial in the 
regular cemetery, and ministers re
fused to perform the marriage cere- 

over young St. Pierre and Nettie

The sole brad of a family, or any male 
1> years old. may- homestead n quar- 

rer-sfletior- of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberto. Ap
plicant muet appçar^to Denson^ at the 
Dominion “

:

i
î wéte 

V; fetors,
over

ARMOUR & MICKLE, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. ubl verovn at rne

Lana s Agency or Sub - Agency 
for t’he~ District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi-
ll<Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 

A hoinemeadet may 
of his homestead

mony 
Ribhmire. "Nettie Richmire.” , 

Haynes, John
Alleged Crimes Untrue.

Inspector Miller says there is no 
truth in the story that St. Plefre killed 

”20 of 27 children. This statement was 
made by. Mrs. St. Pierre, who also 
accused her husband of committing 
-offence against his little girls, 

k statements of Miss Richmfre" were in
troduced, one confessing that she had 

■ shot St. Pierre in his home after he 
assaulted her, and another confessing 
1o implication in the shooting, but 

’ placing the real crime on Emerson St. 
IT’ierrp. The first was signed by her 
'in the presence of R Haynes and In
spector Miller. The second (Aie was not 
read because of her counsel’s strenu- 

‘ ous objections that it was made while 
she was in Cornwall jail and in great 

"No judge in the country

W. WARD PRICE 
Auctioneer and Valuator

30 Adelaide St. E.

MORTGAGE SALE OF HOUSE NUM- 
ber 102 Beatrice Street, Toronto.

UNDER the Powers of Sale contained 
in a certain Mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, the property 
on which the above-mentioned house. No. 
102 Beatrice Street, Toronto, and garages 
are situated will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of. 
C. M. Henderson A Co., 128 King Street 
East, Toronto, on Saturday, the 24th 6By 
of March, 1917, at twelve o’clock noon.

The property has a frontage of about 
64 feet by a depth of about 102 feet.

For further particulars of the property, 
terms and conditions of sale, apply to 
RITCHIE. LUDWIG & BALLANTYNE, 

187 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 
the Vendor (Mortgagee).

Dated this 14th day of March, 1917.

ForMiller.
The following was added by the girl 

prisoner shortly afterwards: 
trying to kill William with the re
volver and not succeeding, I used the 
shotgun.'.’

Inspector Milter’s Story.
Provincial Inspector Miller was al

lowed to give his evidence in his own 
way and without 
went to the St. Pierre home on, the 
3rd concession after the disappearance 
of William St. Pierre," said the in
spector, “and saw Emerson St. Pierre 
and Nettie Richmire, Mrs. SL Pierre 
and Flossie and Leila. Emerson St. 
Pierre was the first person I spoke 
to. 1 told him that I was there by 
request of Mr. Harkness, of Corn
wall, to look into tlta disappearance 
of his father. I asked him if he knew 
where his father was or what had 
happened. He said he did not know 
anything about it. He was placed 
under arrest and in the presence of 
Constable Smith, I warned him that 
any statement he might make might 
be used against him in evidence at 
Ills trial. I asked him concerning his 
movements on the day of the disap
pearance of his father. He said on 
that day, February 7, he had taken his 
mother back 
near Chesterville. He returned with 
her sometime that evening. When he 
left in the morning his father and 
Nettie were there. He said that his 
father had got a letter which gave 
him some trouble of mijiyi and that 
on the following day, February 8. his 
father asked him to go back and 
bring his mother home. He took with 
him Nettie. Flossie and Leila, He ar
rived home the next day to find a 
padlock on the door. He pulled a 
staple, and on the table inside the 
home, was a note and two $10 bills, 
which he said were from his father. 
The note read in substance that the 
money was to buy hay for the horse. 
He said that was all he knew of his 
father. Next day, March 9, I, with 
Constable Fetterly, Mr. Haynes and 
his brother Charles, went out to 
search the premises for the remains. 
We had done part of. the search of 
the barn and I was beginning to 
search the home. In a box stove, ir. 
what I suppose is the bedroom. I 
found stuffed in the rear of it. part
ly up the stove pipe and chimney, an 
overcoat, a blue sack undercoat and 
a cap. In front of the clothes were 
piled wood and paner. I spoke to 
Nettie Richmire again about St. 
Pierre’s disappearance. She said—

Mr. Stiles: “I object unless it can 
be shown she was properly warred.”

Some legal argument followed as to 
the admissibility of the girl’s state-

“A fter livethree yean*. ______
Within nine miles or mo numeemoa on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence is performed In
thLiveetock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

Tn certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may. pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
^Duties'—Six months’ residence in each 

*of three years after earning homestead 
notent, also 60 acres extra culttivatlon. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who lias exhaustedd his 
homestead right may .take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties.—Must reside sir months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

J. WARWICK.
SecretaryTwo

1917.
rtreet, 

Will j
6 M

ment*, but Coroner Alguire ruled that 
as she was not a prisoner the evidence 
could be heard.

"I aelced Nettie

Twenty-five years’ first-class practical ex- 
perieMe
No oonnectioji with other firm «till using his 

A fee of 16.0» only for offering pro

in Sales of Real Estate and effects.interrogation. "I
again,” continued 

the inspector, "if she knew anything 
of the disappearance of William St. 
Pierre- She told me at this time the 
same story. But after the clothes in 
the stove were discovered, and I was 
not pressing her in any way, she rush
ed up to me and said: T have been 
telling you a lie all along. I shot Wil
liam St. Pierre, and his body is bur
ied in the cellar.’

“I asked her no questions. We found 
the location of the body and brought 
it to the floor upstairs.” .

Never Heard of God.
Nine-year-old Flossie St. \ Pierre, 

daughter of the murdered man. was' 
the first witness, 
queries she answered she had never

name, 
pertie* when unsold. IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-, 

tarlo.—In the Matter of the Dominion 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revleed Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Acts, and In the Matter ef 
Metropolitan Theatres, Limited.

SALESROOM:
Phone Main 606130 Adeinide SL East.

terror.
would admit that statement,” said Mr. 
Stiles. ’T will fight it here and fight

heard of God, and was doubtful if sne 
had ever been .told it was wrong to 
tell a lie. She* was not sworn. The 
child said she remembered the day be
fore her father disappeared when her 
mother v/ent to her father’s place in 
Chesterville. She did not go to school 
that day, but Emerson took hçr 10- 
year-old sister, Leila, to school. Her 
father and sister Nettie were at home 
with her on Thursday morning. She 
and Leila went to school, but Nettie 
remained home.

her father Vt home before she

TAKE NOTICE that, pursuant to Hit *5 
Winding-Up Order of the above-named | 
Company, dated 2nd day of March, 1917, ‘J 
the Master-in-Ordinary has appointed 9 
Friday, the 30th day of March, 1917, at | 
the hour of 11 o’clock in the forenoon. *t 1 
his Chamber* at OsgPpde Hall. Toronto, -j 
at which time and place he will appoint ;! 
a permanent Liquidator of the above- ,j 
named Company; and let all parties then i 
attend. . „ s

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of I 
March, 1917.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property. ' CHI 

j§ *•>.B$ck«ll

BSSTOeeti—v. ■

«rj&nu: W
fe •-....10746

jSLc f»

mt: SS

UNDER and by virtue of the Power of 
Sale contained in a certain registered 
Mortgage (which will be produced at the 
time of sale), there will w offered for 
sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of Ward PrijRs, Limited. 28 Wel
lington St. East. Toronto, on Saturday. 
April 7th. 1917, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, the following valuable free
hold lands and premises in the Township of 
Y’ork and County of York, and being com
posed of part of Lot No. 47, according to 
Registered Plan No. 1547, having a front
age of 25 feet on the south side of Eg- 
linton Avenue, by a depth of 122 feet 
the easterly limit, and 144 feet on 
westerly limit of the said parcel.

Upon the aforesaid lends is said to be 
erected a brick house, containing 4 rooms, 
with frame kitchen attached. The house 
is said to, be known as No. 1 Eglinton 
Avenue. Weston.

The property will be sold subject to 
existing tensincy. Terms : Ten per cent, 
of the purchase money to be naid down 
at the time of sole, and the balance to 
be paid within 20 days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the Auctioneers, 28 Wel
lington St. East, Toronto, or to 

THOS. T. ROLPH.
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Solicitor for the 

Vendors.

li HAVE DARK HAIR 
AND LOOK YOUNG

i

To the coroner’s
,

ed on the scene of the murder on 
March 8-

While the coroner waited for the 
jury to return its verdict Mrs. Rich
mire. mother of the girl prisoner, 
climbed to the plStform unnoticed and 
seized her daughter in her arms, sob
bing, "Nettie, oh Nettie.” “Mother,

you here.?” answered the girl, re
tire embrace. "Why did you

GEO. O. AUCdRN.Master-ln-Ord inary.She was sure sheFlattering to 
the Original

Nobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 

With Sage Tea.

to his father's at or saw
went to school, but he was not home 
when she returned. “Emerson,’’ said 
the child, “said papa had gone to the 
village with the men. I have never 
seen papa since.”

Leila, Flossie’s1 ten-year-old sister,I 
similar evidence, but did not re-

4
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On

tario.—In the Matter of the Dominion 
Wlndlng-Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of 
the Revised Statutes of Canada, and 
Amending Act» and 
Metropolitan Theatres, Limited.

5
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In the Matter of 1' But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough._, ji^

usually «KeZuatflS,!

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked

are
5! [ igave _

member it her brother Emerson was 
home Wednesday, afternoon. She was 
positive that her brother was home on 
the evening the murder is believed to 
have been committed, 
there also, but her father was missing.

“Nettie.” said Beila, "said papa went 
to the village with the men.” She 
said she went with her sister and 
mother to her grandfather’s over 
Thursday night, and never saw her 
father again.

Doctor Finds Shotgun Wound-
According to the evidence of Dr. 

.Brown. Aultsvflle, who performed the 
autopsy, St. Pierre must have been 
shot from behind- Nor did he believe 
that from the nature of the wood that 
St. Pierre was standing up when shot 
Altho Nettie Richmire declared in her 
statement that she killed St. Pierre 
with a revolver, the doctor declared he 
could Qnd no trace whatever of a 
wound inflicted by S. revolver, only the 
shotgun wound in the lower part of 
the neck. Dr. Feader, who assisted in 
the autopsy, corroborated Dr. Brown’s 
«rcfflwnce. ;

Inspector John Miller said he arriv-

TAKE NOTICE that the M»st4r-in- 
Ordinary has appointed Friday, the 30' ’ 
day of March. 1917, at the hour of 1* 
o’clock in the forenoon, at his Chamber;. 
Osgoode Hall, Toronto, for a meeting o’ 
creditors, contributories and member* 
the above-named -Metropolitan Theater 
Limited, for the purpose of con skier 
how and when the assets of the ra"> 
Company can best be realized grid d-s-

<Uy of

turning
comer’ Then they both broke down 
completely and sobbed in each other’s 
arms. “Oti, if I had only left SL Pi
erre’s when you came for me,” cried 
Nettie.
child, 'tell them the truth,” Mrs. Rich
mire advised in a choking voice. “God 
will be more mqrciful to you.”

Mrs. Richmire' is nearly sixty years 
old, and besfdes Nettle has three sons, 
one of whom is at the front. Neigh
bors tfary she has worked at anything 
she could get since her husband’s 
death, to educate her children, and ther and accused him of assault to 
Nettie was in the fourth book. She eave Emerson. The suggested motive 
lias be^n a widow eight yeare. She for Emerson to commit tire murder is 
went to the St. Pierre Home some St. Pierre’s money. The police know 
weeks ajgo to try and persuade Nettie St. Pierre carried hundreds Of dollars 
to go home with her. but Emerson with him all the time, and he showed 
and his '.mother pushed her outside. his roll in Aultsville a week before 

Second Statement Withheld. the murder. Emerson, say the towns-
Nobody; except the police know what people, had been spending more money 

jg in the’ second statement made by before his arrest than he ever oamed 
the girl in jail. From certain infor- in 1)is life. There is an important clue 
mation it1 appears tl^et Nettie, in jail, concerning another person being narty 
denied having shot St. Pierre, and to the crime being followed by. the 
placed tl 
said she

i-

:: appearance, 
ihis simple " mixture was applied with 
wonderful effect. . By asking at any 
drug store for “Wyeth’s .Sage and 
Sulphur Compound." you ®will gel a 
large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, all ready for 
about 50 cents. This simple mixture 
can be depended upon to restore na
tural color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
m.vs everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now because it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell it has been applied— 
it's so easy to use, too. You simplj 
dampen a comb or spft brush and 
draw it through your hair, taking one 
.strand at a time. Bj* morning the 
gray hair disappears: after another 
application or two. it is restored to 
its natural color and looks glossy, 
soft and beautiful. This preparation 
is a delightful toilet requisite. It is 
not Intended for the cure, mitigation 
or prevention of disease.

They 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that

I Nettie wasII “No matter what you did,
f.

-posed of.
Dated at Toronto, this 16th 

March, 1917. ;
use. for ithey 

are like it 
in name

: 4 GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-in-Ordinary.X

ALLIES GAIN w*7* R MONASTIC

Berlin, March 16.—The war of fie* *'*" 
“Balkan front—Strong force* „ 

during the day repeatedly attacked oui 
positions northwest and north of Moiw- 
stir. West of Niiopole (six 
of Mon astir) the ene:n“ entered t mo't 
advanced trenches. OthenTse til* 
tseks, which were 'ntroducej hv viol* - 
artillery fire, failed on account ol tn 
excellent conduct of our troops m 1 
trenches and garrisons, snd also to* « 
fective defensive fire of ou.- artiHenvBf 
tween Ochrida and Presba Lakes 
*.dvaJices also wtsre repulsed- Trify 
preceded by heavy firing.

only.
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■F This is a foc- 
~ simile of the 
package be*ring

portrait and signature police, and thc^rrest may take place 
before the trial in April.

crime on Emerson. She 
nleased to Shooting the fa-»
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THE WAR LOAN 4-R
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Issue of $150,000,000.5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937TO AVOID DELAY, THE FOLLOWING FORM MAY BE USED : 4
:

payable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of •

- the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
LE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

AND INTEREST PAYABLE INGèL-b.

s X ■

S3Cheques payable to “Credit of Minister of Finance” for 10% 
of'the amount applied for should accompany this form. @3

Xbi

ÀL
INTEREST PAYt

:g;PRINCIP X,c
A. E. AWIES a CO.

InmhwHt Man
Union Bank Bldg., S3 King 81. W.

ToRwNTO

i:
's "e* ISSUE PRICE 96. V

it

1vW' y»;* •; «Date ... A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
PROCEEDS'OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.

m
4

Dear Sin : * THE

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any gt 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 

by the Parliament of Canada.
The bonds with coupons will be issued in denominations 

of "$100, $500, .$1,000. Fully registered bonds without

: The tot»l«liottont „f bond, of tU« i.u« will baijimited “u^“a"Lri'eT™ltJleTj“o(»0”’

L«mrn,lr^u..f=3ndk.™»1»r,1.15. £bf\\

The instalments may be paid in fulj on the 16tb day of Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary or Victoria, or at the Agency , 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under q{ the 5^ cf Montreal, New York City.

I taeaseatawaw-"
1 Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per Qf any chartered bank, or at the Agency of the Ban

cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through cf Montreal, New York City. ^
the medium of a chartered banlf. Any branch m Canaoa n&vment of twenty-five cents for each
of any chartered bank will receive subscriptions and issue neW(bynd i8sued, holders of fully registered bonds without

. provisional receipt* £ MYt. ,. , coupons will, have the right to convert into bonds of the
This loan is authorized under Act ef .the Parliament denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds

of Canada, and both principal and interest will be a with couponfl will have the right to convert mto tully 
' charge upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund. registered bonds of authorized denominations without

_ Form, of spplication w be obeyed from my tomch ooupon, .t any time on .pplienfon to the Mimeter of

I ! Assistant Receiver Genêr£tf*TTZ€Mnâdrf? | The books of the loan will be kept at the Department
^Subscriptiims must be for even hundreds of dollars. of Finance, Ottawa. , 1$

April instalment. , Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and gg
«crin certificates, ncm-negotiable or payable to bearer carrying on business in Canada will be allowed commis- gj 

$g$ in “accordance with the choice of the applicant for 8^n of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made j—,
registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment,, in reapect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, . :
.inexchange for the provisional receipts. however, that no commission will be allowed m respect

- WhTTe .crip certificat.» have been paid taM and J. ««-da,*- 1

^âymênt endorsed thereon by the bank recendng the of the amount of any g
j—; money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepa , ’ ■ 5 e ’ l wurrender of five per cent debenture w«
Thmtleoupons Attached, payable to bearer or registered No comnussion will ®

3*8=to Principal, or for fully. registered bonds when ™rt of appl cations on forms which S3
! !,,prepared, without coupons, .in accordance with the Sng’s Printer.

^ application.
. .

• •'&) J-K

l hereby authorise yon to enter my subscription far
DOMINION OF CANADA LOAN

accordance with the terms of the Official Prospectus.

The Moîistbb or Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the Government, the above-named Bonds îot Subscrip

tion at 96, payable as follows :— ✓

10 per cent on app 
30 “ 16th A
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BANKS SUBSCRIBE 
SIXTY MILLIONSWAR LOANe

zI PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 
ON REQUESTÏ*

Canada's New War Loan is 
Being Taken Up 

Satisfactorily.

>■ JHERON & CO.■
S*

'
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO ..By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 16.—The Canadian 

bank*, have Auvscribed glxty, million dol
lars for thé -third Canadian, war loan. 
.Whilejiq.indication of-the total subecrip- 
'tioris received lias been- given out by the 
finance department, despatches received 
from Montreal, Toronto and other cities 
show, that the subscriptions are- unite up 
to expectations; The number of subscrip
tions runs very much on the same basis 
as in the case of the war loan of 1916, 
which was for one hundred millions, but 
for which applications for two hundred 
and six millions were received. The fol
lowing are the subscriptions of the banks :

Montreal, 48.700.000r British North 
America,Çj2.7<TO,066; -Commerce, 68,150,- 
000; Dominion, 13,386,000; Hamilton,

88»61.800,000; Toronto. 62,000.000;
Canada. 62.700.000; Home, 61,0a0,000, 
Sterling, 6650,000.

(W, bti: :
-rcT .1 ?I
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h

LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 19f7.
.'•'i-.fi

@3.
SUBSCRIPTION_____________

Dhtabtmbnt or Finamck, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.
S$- - _____________________________

S3- -"Expectation of Averting Rail
way Strike Causes Advance 

at Chicago.

NeW York, March 16.—The Norwegian 
steamship Davanger,. or 5876 tons, which 
left here Jan. -22 for Rotterdam, has been 
simk. according to reports received in 
marine Circles here today. The crew is 
said to have been saved. - * ' »
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Governor Whitman Removes
Athletic Official from Office

| . Chicago, March 16.—Renewal of hopes
that the railway strike would be averted 
led to a .rally in wheat prices this after- 

; noon, offsetting to a large extent depres- 
; ston which resulted from orders that the 

walk-out of employes begin on Saturday 
j evening. The 'Market closed unsettled,
I ranging from lt4c net lower to 3c ad

vance, with May at 61.82% to 61.83, and 
I i°ly at 61.55% to 61.55%. Com gained F 3e.™ IHc, and oats %c to %c. In pro-

vlaiona. the outcome varied from 2%c de- 
I edne to a rise of 10c. ■ '

. Developments in the railroad contro- 
; Y*rsy ruled wheat thvuout the session, 

lowest prices were touched during the 
first half of the day.

Numerous traders freely pressed the 
| selling side of the market, but the bulls 
I were able about midday to force a gen- ,

eral covering movement, which in some Speclil to' Tb* Toronto World.
8- rises lifted quotations five cents up from Kitchener, March 16.—Charles Hum- 

fhe lowest point of the morning. me] tyartender at the Grand Central
E «Y attention was>lven to Hotel wau3 arrested today charged
K [actors other than the- railro&T dèadlock, “V ’ . , givint evidence at the

- lhe trade virtually Ignoring sdeMraport- with pebjoiry m «Ding evidence at tne
»nt subjects cs the revolution In Rus- recent trial of ChaS. Zuber, who was
fila, and the official endeavors to fix a convicted of: seining liquor on the

H price stahdard for the whole Canadian premises of the Grand Central, if
f er?,p-' , which he is proprietor. Chas. Zuber1 rKirt^S^up'ncatad ^^the actidn ofotheLand Pat Bhoham, another bartend^-,
I ProVi8lons averaSed hlgher wUh th^y w^cha^^ interfere!

with crown witnesses connected’ with 
the same trial. Hummel was given 
freedom under $1000 bail. Both cases 
will be tried before Magistrate Weir 
next "Friday.

Albany, N.Y., March 16.—Fred A.
Wenck, chairman of the state Athletic 
commission, was removed from office by 
Governor Whitman today. The governor 
dismissed the charges of attempting ex
tortion preferred against Wenck by three 
bolting bout promoters, but he held that 
his character and previous, association* 

othetoniade him unfit to bald office,

V;
WOMEN SHOW INTEREST

IN THE NEW WAR LOAN
- yt _ ■ - " . '. *;. ' _
r %ith all the big life insurance.çom- 

»anie» but one having announced the 
amount of their subscriptions to the 
new government war loan, interes* 
centres more and more around the 
small investor. Will the small mer
chant and man orr salary shake his 
thriftless ways, seize the opportunity 
of starting "habits of* thrift and in
vesting at à time when his money 
may not only be placed at most fav
orable terms but in a manner that 
will help the empire? . '

This is the question that is being 
asked, and while the answer, in the 
form of subscriptions, is very good, 
there are yet many thousands who 
still might avail themselves of the 
opportunity for profitab'e investment 
afforded. Women are taking an In
terest in this loan that was not no

ta previous ones. School

\

I# Your Moneywith a

NEUTRAL iy >CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

Charles Hummel is Alleged to Have 
Given False Evidence at Trial. 4;

F

or is it Fighting ? t

COURT OF ON- 
,r of the Domini*" 
line Chapter 144 of 
is of Canada, and 
I m the Matter of 
it, Limited.

'

supports the men in the trenches and helps to win 
lies within your power, If nèt, why not today ?

i

K 11 in and Mail this Application Form

'

Have you eubscr.bed as r-the as

t, pursuant to the | 
the above-named» 

lay of March, 191‘pX 
*y has appointed a 
of March. 191i. af-i| 
in the forenoon, at * 
iode Hall. Toronto. | 
ace he will appoint | 
tor of the above- , 
t let all parties then |
;his 16th 'day of |

t
ticeablc
teachers, secretaries and office women, 
who at this time in previous years 
spent their all in Easter toggery, are 
considering a war bond a necessity.

In an interview wtih • Mr. E. B. 
Stockdale, the general manager of the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim- 

Speciai to Th» Toronto World. : ued, yesterday, he stated that the
Brantford, March 16. A greatly : company's subscription to the new 

respected resident of Paris Pa®“ed Dominion Government war loan 
away yesterday in the person qf Mrs., would be $150,008. No part of this 
Wm. Sewell, who was found dead on repregents the conversion of bonds of 
the floor of her home by her daugh- VT. ]oan
ter. Miss Iona. A son, Roy, is with p □ H„h.Printion for assusraf.w‘a»y ttlh“rh~.y”r’' <U"° SSïS,,'nïï”ot Brwir&lumit “d

pa8BCd a^ay at ner nome" Manitoba for one million are the first
BOWLING CLUB ORGANIZES, to be , received from the provincial 

. ^ governments.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford. March 16.—The Heather 
Bowling Club is the early robin here, 
having organized with the following 
officers: Pres.. B. A. Caepell; vlce- 
pres., Frank Read; secy-treas., An
drew McFarland; chaplain,, Rev. L.
Dogorski. Directors—B. A. Caspell,
Frank Read, I. Simpson, T. Logan, J.
Broadbent,. A. McFarland. . ....

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. P. Bickel! & Co. report: Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan % .Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 

Wheat-
May 179% 183 178 182% 180%

155 156 152% 154% 156
142% 144%

Wood, Gundy U Company.
C.P.R Building, Toronto ‘ _• J

hereby engage to pay the instalment's they shall become due.

TWO DEATHS AT PARIS
July
S?p. . 

Com
144% 145

107% 109 
106% 107

145%
ley 107% 109 

106% 107
108
107i. ALCORN.LSter-in-Ordinary.

July
Oats—

May ... 57% 58
.".55% 56

MV ,...32.55 32. 
My •... 9.2.25 J2.

Lanl—

i
•^7 VaCOURT OF ON' j 

ir of the Domin'®’! 
dno Chapter 144 of J 
is of Canada, *n° I 
1 In the Matter of g 
■es, Limited.

56% 66 Mr.
Name: Mrs.

Misa32.82 Î2. 
32.05 32.

32.55
82.12

^5.Address.—...... -.15.95 19. 
.15.97 19.

May Î8.92 19. 
18.90 19.

19.00
18.97 -July 1

nib»_t the Master-in
ti Friday, the^O^' May 17.37 17. 17.37 17 

17.42 17
17.47
17.50 Your application, if entrusted to us, receives all care, without charge to you for our services. 

Our efficient distributing organization is also at your disposal for resale of your bonds.
July 17.55SV,T».m».5

i. for a meeting 1, 
es and members 'll 
tropolitan TtHfiV*’ 
dos# of considering 

sets of the rid* m 
realized and .ti.fi «

WILL EXTEND CAMPAIGN,
found dead in CHAIR »

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 16.—James P. 

wood, aged 45. a member of the firm 
of Woods Brothers, foundrytnen, was 
found dead in his chair Unis morning 
V hie sister-in-law. The late Mr. 
Wood had been in his usual good 
health until yesterday. He recover- 
m, however, and tho • he got up late

well.

«3Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. March 16.—After a three- 

day whirlwind campaign for the Cana
dian Patriotic and Red Cross Funds Aug. 
R. King, president of the campaign 
militee, accounted ifor $125,000 in 
and about 6100,000 subscribed. It was 
decided to 'hold open the campaign for a 
few dais, when it is confidently ex
pected that other 625.000 necessary to 
complete the objective will be realized.

REMANDED ON THEFT CHARGE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cobourg, March 16.—A member of 

the Cobourg heavy battery overseas 
draft named Wallace was brought 
back from Niagara Falls, Ont, yester
day by Chief of Police Rose to an
swer to ‘a civil charge of stealing a 
club bag and contents. He appeared 
before Police Magistrate Davidson 
yesterday afternoon and was remand - 
ed until the 22nd,

»

Wood, Gundy & Cocom-
tfight <day otmbtills 

b. ALCORN.
kster- in-Ordinarv

TWICE A RETURNED SOLDIER
*R MONASTIR- morning, he was feeling quite Cemadien PaeUic Railway BaUdiafi' 

Telephone Main 7437
Toronto

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 16.—Sergt. Wil

liam Wormwood, who was wounded 
in the kne« while serving with the 
1st Battalion in France, and who re- 
enlisted after having spent several 
months at home on invalided leave, 
returned to the citw today. He was 
rejected in England^ as a result of his 
old wound giving trouble again. He 
was met at the station here and wel
comed home by the mayor and mern- 
hers of the Returned Soldiers' As- 

' sociation.

office •"** ■ forcerThe war 
nt—Strong tetilv n-tacked cui 
nd, north of Mona 
,le (six rUV*
!-' eht-ered t ' - ^ ..
Oth<*rxr15f‘ t.i- * a *rtrodveed bv ride- % 
on account p* tv,e

&&&£$& 1'puleed. They fi

HELD FOR FRAUD

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 16.—Frank Beno, 

* Tilbury, a well known horse 
dealer, Is being held by the Detroit 
police on charges of having issued 
forged cheques amounting to several 
thousand dollars, it is reported. Beno 
has been in the custody of the De
troit police for over o month pending 

« «m Investigation.
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THE TORONTO WORLD **4i
SATURDAY MORNING *dà

14
Potoloes~$2 *o 13.50 per be*. 
Ititdlehve—40o to 60e a-del.
Rhubarb—$1 to $1.36 dos. bunches. 
Tomatoe*—180'e, $6,60 per case; 21« e. 

$5.50 per case.
Turnips—$1.10 per be*.
Wa ter cress—36c to 30c a doz.

red with the For Grapes, Oranges, Apples, Potatoes, Etc.
GET QUOTATIONS FROM

25 Church St., 
• TORONTO.

Increase of 89 calves, comps 
corresponding week of J916.

LIVE-STOCK QUOTATIONS.

a

Live Stock MarketSix times daily, one# Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 

,r<n'rlCI\iri continuous advertising in Daily and 
ADVERT15UN(i Sunday World, B conte a word.

CLASSIFIED

Me William & Everist, LtdHeavy steers—Choice. $11.35 to $11.75; 
good, $10.50 to $10.75. _ ,

«cri wrak“« "â'ssC"?dlum, $9.50 to $»7R; common. $8.50 to
$9Cows—Choice, $9 to $9.60; good. $8.25 
to $8.75; medium, $7.50 to 38; common, 
$6.50 lo $7.

Cannera and cutters—$5.25 to $6.
Bulla—Choice. $9.75 to $10.25: good. 

$9 to $9.60; medium, $8.25 to $8-7u; com
mon, $7 .to $8.

Stockera and feeders—Choice, 39.2a to 
$9.76; medium. $8.50 to $9; -common, $7
tC>MUkerB and epringere—Béat. $90 to 
$110: medium, $66 to $85; common, $80
t0Lambs—Choice, 14c to 16%c lb.;'culls, 

9c to 13c lb.
Sheep—Light, 10c to 10%clb.; heavy, 

8%c to 9%c lb. .
Calves—Choice, 13 Vic to 1 4%c lb. , me

dium, 914c to 11c lb. ; common, 6c to 
7tic lb.; heavy fat, 7c to 9lie lb.

Hogs—Fed and watered, $15.25 to $15.40; 
weighed off cars, $15.65; f.O.b., $14.65.

BIG DECREASE IN LIVE
STOCK AT TWO YARDS

Cl?^Un,^E?Y&e.afÀfp^

week were :

;

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted w. ‘gp ~,Snr “

«E $80 Per Acre on Electric
fnc system. One with knowledge of 
electricity preferred. Apply gating 
SSrtencs and salary expected. George 
THack” Provincial Secretary's De-
IMirtmfnt, parHaroent BulmmgB. 

teamsters wanted; steady work. Ap*

Line
City. Union. T’l.SHORT DISTANCE west of Bond Lake,

and within half-mile of the Metropoli
tan Electric Railway; soil similar to 
that being sold around Clarkson’s at 
$1000 per acre; terms, $5 monthly. 
Telephone or call for appointment, and 
we will take you to see this property, 
and pay all expenses. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 186 Victoria street

522476 Msnltoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 1 northern, *2.03.
No. 2 northern, $2.00%.
No. 3 northern, $1.94%.
No. 4 wheat, $1.78%.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights. 
No. 1. $2.01.

Manitoba Oat* (All Pall. Delivered, En 
Route, C.P,R. Points),

No. 2 C.W., 7314c, nominal.
NO. 3 C.W., 71%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 71%c.
No. 1 feed, 71c.

American Corn (Track. Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.22, subject to em

bargo. .
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side).
No. 2 white, 64c to 66c, nominal 
No. 3 white. 63c to 65c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.82 to $1.84. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.82. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.55.

Barley I According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 71.21 to $1.22.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Cars'.............
Cattle .... 
Calves ....
Hogs .........
Sheep .... 
Horses ...

Wholesale Dealer In Apples, Onions, Bte. 
SEED POTATOES 

BOTH NEW BRUNSWICK DELAWARES AND COBBLERS

A. A. MçKINNON
COMMISSION Mr‘^®0J^oBXE STREET, TORONTO

46 Potatoes by Carload a Specialty.31672730437
7846S1103i 16,920.... 1195 15,726
417299118

1714!y-, 164074
BRANCH 80SV4 PAPK AVKNlk^ 
Telephone Slain «110—Gerrard S084

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1016 were ;TK2£r!S«SSST15wssS

cCTah , corner Front and Peter Sta.
ri.Union.15 Acres Close to Metro

politan Electric Railway
WB6T OF BOND LAKE—Six-roomed 

house; bank barn, 40 x 40; also hen
house and driving-shed: good water; 
soil Is suitable for vegetable growing 
or fruit raising; price, $3000; $600 cash. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria street

City.Si d7843345 GENERAL ADVANCE 
MADE BY STOCKS

Cars.......... OPHIR CROSSCUT50194464. 555Cattle
mBI ...
Hog# .....:............. 91?
Sheep ...................  I»»
Horses ...................... 1Ç1 . , .

The combined recelpU of live stocky 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 56 cars. 1852 cattle, 125 
calves, 174 hogs and 872 horses, and an

9097SS121 APPROACHING VEIN; 17,094PRINTER, Tw0'JüvRDThè

BoatlOO, World Office. ____________
WAHTBD-Ku' »«f (K'TSi’.S"K 

Co., 16» Richmond W. ------------

16,179
WANTED)

experience on 
Intelligencer,

328193
25862485

The latest report received by the 
directors of the Ophir Cobalt Mine 
from the , engineer shows that the 
crosscut Is only sixty feet from Ophir 
shaft No. 2—where they expect to cut 
the large 48-inch vein which shows 
in the bottom of No. 2 shaft and 
which assayed 48 oz.

The present development work will 
cut this large vein on the crosscut
400 feet below the surface, and it is Acw yrk, March 16.—The caJmne*. it 
expected that the vein will be found amounting almost to indifference wiffc 1 
to contain, high grade ore. which Wall Street today accent^ -v*

A four-inch grey calcUe veinjas ^orderof the railroadbroX^

smalltlte in increase^ silver values. regarded ht f* the Russian Empire.
This vein is the mo^ promising geo- egarded by impartial observers
logical condition found in the pres-, .strong proof of the market's solu-out 
ent development and the management dition and Inherent strength. 
are hopeful that when the contact At no time was the market heave 
is reached and the large vein is cut weak, altho it experienced fr Gr
the presence of high grade ore bodies ^ of ZTe l™"
will be demonstrated. . f th. , wcre flluKk'sU

tor the greater part oi the day. but d«-
voloped strength in the final hour. Reao- 1 
mg. Union Pacific and New Yorx Central 1 
gaining from one to almost two points. | 

Foreign conditions m the local market =1 
were not materially altered,

Next Week’s Hog Price*. „
Revolution at Petrograd Has 

No Adverse Effect on 
Russian Exchange.

LAND atid LUMBER Packers quote hogs for next week as 
follows ; F.o.b., $14.15; fed and watered, 
$14.90; weighed off cars', $15.15.

WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGE
TABLES.

Motor Car* For Sale.1 ACRE of garden toll; let 145 x 301 ; 
close to Yonge street and Metropolitan 
Electric Railway, and enough lumber 
to build a small house; total price, 
$890; terms. $10 down and $8 monthly, 
will pay Interest and principal. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria 
street.

m
BREAKEY SELLS THEM— R*H*W«

cars and trucks, all type*. Sale alar 
ket, 46 Carlton street.■

Litltto change was apparent in the 
prices on the fruit and vegetable market 
yesterday, altho In some quarters deal
ers were Inclined tx> undercut, while 
others pointed to a strong turn in cer
tain lines and suggested increases. Dela
ware potatoes were quoted as low as 
$3.25. but the majority of the Arms held 
at $3.50. The demand for oranges Is 
very brisk and an Increase of twenty-five 
cents per crate was seen In some of the 
houses. There was no definite move in 
this regard, however, and It Is hardly 
likely that the raise will be a permanent 
one. os large shipments are coming in 
from all points, altho the California 
shippers arc striving to raise prices. 
Several wholesale merchants voiced their 
opinions of the railways yesterday for 
their service, which brought them cars 
of fresh vegetables In an unmarketable 
condition.

McBride Bros, had a car of Carmenrita 
California oranges, selling eut $3.50 to 
$3.76 per case.

J. Stronach A Sons had two cars of 
Delaware potatoes, selling at $3.50, and 
a oar of Washington boxed apples at 
$3.75 per box.

C. Simpson & Sons received a oar of 
Porto Rico pineapples, selling at $5 to 
$5.50, and a large assortment of vege
tables. including California celery at 
$1.76; cucumbers. $2.50 to $2.75 a doz.: 
parsley, 75c a doz.; carrots, $1 a doz.; egg 
plants. $2.50 a doz.; green pepper», $1 a 
basket

J. Bamford & Sons had a car of Red 
Riding Hood sunktst oranges, setting at 
$3.50 to $2.75 per case. Delaware potatoes 
at $3.25, and a car of Sunktet lemone at 
$4.60 per crate. ,

H. Peters had a fine assortment at 
fre*h vegetables at current prices, and 
an extra line of tomatoes, which were In 
good demand. «.

White & Co. had a Aar of California 
asparagus at $1.25 a bunch; Cuban pine
apples at $5 to $6.25 per crate: Florida 
cabbage at $£.75 per hamper, and one car 
of small-sized navels at $2.75 to $3.26 
per crate.

McWllliam & Everist had a car of 
bananas at $2.26 to $3 a bunch, a car of 
Ben Davis No. 3 apples at $3.75 to $4 and 
a car of navel oranges art $3.50 per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Washington boxed, $2.76 per 

box: No. 3 Gano. $4.50 bfel.; No. 3 Ben 
Davie, $3.75 to $4 bbl.

Bananas—$2.25 to $3 a bunch.
Grapefruit—Florida, $4.75 to $5.25 per 

crate. ,
Grapes—$7 to $8 per keg.
Lemons—SunMet, $4.50 per crate; Mes

sina. $5.00 per crate; California. $4.85 
per crate. . ____

Oranges—Navels, $3.50- to $3.75_ per 
crate; some smajUcnes /ram. $2.75 
wards Stinkist, $3io0 to $5.73.

Pineapples—Porte Rico," $5 to $o.50 per 
crate; Cuban, $5 to $5.25 pét crate. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—California, $1.25 a
Beets—$2.26 per beg.
Carrots—$2.25 Lag; new-, $1 do*.
Câblage- -Florida, $3.76 per hamper.
Cauliflower—44 to $4.50 per crate.
Celery—$1.75 per bunch._
Cucumbers—$2.60 to $2.75 doz.
Egg plant—$2.60 per doz.
Hnrso ‘radish—$11 bbl.
Lettuce—Heed, $6.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $3 per basket.
Onions—Red, $7.60 per bag; 75c to 

$1.75 11-quart basket.
Parsley—75c a doz.; $1.25 11-quart bas-

"asRBsei
motor starter, new type, heavy crown

.«-round f*™yh*Bn0dxWANTED—Good __
Twenty miles from city. 
95, World. __________.

Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. $1.43 to $1.45.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70.
Second patents, in jute bags. $9.20. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment)!- 
Winter, according to sample, $7.50. in 

bags, track, Toronto; $7,10, bulk, sea
board, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered. Montreal 

Freights. Bags included ).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $40.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.8®.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton; $12; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Teronte).

» Car lota, per ton. $8.50 to *9.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat-41,85 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.86 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.24 per bushel.
Oats—76c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per toh. 

loose. $9 per ton.

Can You Spare 50c a Week?
IF SO, that amount will purchase a lot 70

x 323 feet, at $300, on Yonge street, 35 
minutes from city: fare, 1» cents. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited. 134 Victoria 
street.

motor starter, new - „ ,____
feeders, electric light, shot* absorbers, 
traction tires on

cut about four days
M-j-hamca Wanted.

draft. lock on rear, deck, etc. 
This has a particularly good motor and 
would suit doctor or laxly drlvcr. If 

hand when you call you may

is

cœT-.rKis->.s!Æ..a':
fixture(WOT^ and Cairtaw avenue.

^SAEnMt6Mr. ES

Queen and Carlaw avenue.

coh-

- cornerV
$1500—FOXLEY street, 6 rooms, rough

cast dwelling: $200 cash. Black. & Co., 
59 Victoria street.

.«■
it is on 
have it.

PERCY A. BREAKEY, Toronto's first
exclusive used oar dealer. Garage and 
Office 44 Carlton. New auxiliary anew 
shop. ’ 402 Yonge, comer Hayter, after 
today. ______________ _

$3200—ARTHUR street, close to Bath-
urst; solid brick, 6 rooms; good store 
positions $400 cash. Black & Cp.

Norses Wanted. EXPECT TO CUT VEIN
AT LORRAIN CON.Ûiibxes WANTED—At the State Hos-

and’ three months’ maternity 
StiSgl^aNTw York hospital Semi 

* to Mise Anna T. Jenkins,

$3100—SHAN LEY street, brick. 6 rooms, 
all modem improvements. Black A Co. Word iwae received from Cobalt last 

nigh* that steady progress is being 
mode ' In running cross-cut on the 
tower level of the Lorrain Consolidat
ed, and that the Indications are that 

the .promising vein, located 
surface, should be picked up any day 
now. A number of Stringers have been 
out during the last couple of weeks and 
this is taken to indicate that the ore 
body 1» not far ajway.

The South Lorrain area has not re
ceived the attention which engineers 
believe warranted In viéw of the splen
did surface showings, but the Indica
tions are that the near future, win see 
thte section of the camp brought into 
the HmeHgbt.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

... ■ . rates on Wg
Petrograd holding at or slightly above-fiT

« «a
quotation M^preZus d»y.

Shares of the companies known to be 
operating on large contracts for the Pug- J 
sian Government were at no me ad-"' 5 
versely affected. Quite the contrary : ■ 
some issues of that group were unusually 
active and strong, Bethlehem Steel new 3 
stockQ^klng a gross gain of 4% pomu, |

U. S. Steel and kindred industrials ‘-1 
made variable but stead3' progress to- 1 
wards higher prices, steel showing an ex- 1 
treme gain of l%c. at 111%. Lackawan- I 
na Steel was somewhat erratic, but Viv-J 
glnia Coal and Iron rose five points, toil

FORDS GALORE.
detached, 7$3200—SALEM 

rooms, good order, all improvements; 
nice lot. Black & Co.

avenue.
BREAKEY. 

FORDS GALORE.Ucatlone
nurse. $3500—DELAWARE avenue, weet Bloor; 

solid brick, 8 rooms, all Improvements. 
Black * Co., 69 Victoria street.

BREAKEY.Agents Wanted. on the
CHEVROLETS.____________

HUPMOBILES, Coupe, and 32.

mclaughlins. oso, p46, css, dss.

To RentAGENTS make 500 per cent. Pro™
(na our Auto Monograms and Initials.
Window SlgnLetters, Ch^geaMe SJgmi.
and Show Cards; 1000 varieties. enm_ 
mous demand Sullivan Co.. 11*3 Vbn 
Btiren street. Chicago. Ill._________

FOR RENT—10 acre», orchard \y% acres,
good market garden land, house, bam 
and chicken house, rental $186 >"eariy 
and taxes. Apply Home Smith * Co., 
18 King St. Wert, Toronto.

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
CKALMCR8, 26D, alx-cyllnder.

This wk. Last wk. I-art yr.

sSü-: sa sas ■« 
sSE»1-: -«is ss sa
Receipts ... 715,000 925,000 457,000
Shipments 590,000 879,000 618,000

dividend disappointment

PAIGE, 1916. six-cylinder.
Wanted. I$250—TWELVE ACRES, Spad'na and St. 

Clair; crçek, pasture or potatoes; 620 
Confederation Life Building.

CADILLACS.:
WANTED—Work for a »!ngle one-ton

Nice clean, nob^outm : _ wUl
64.FORD, with ton extension.________

FORD, open and covered trucks. 

TUDHOPE, elx-cyllnder roadster.

Shippings, except Marine preferred,/I 
which rose almost three points, to 80, ,.j 
were uneven, with minor equipments, 
sugars, Industrial Alcohol and Central L 
Leathers. Ohio Gas featured the utilities" 
at a gross gain of 3%, to 114%. Sale# ♦; 
amounted to 380.000 shares. I

Bonds were barely steady on .narrow 
dealings, internationals again being sub
jected to pressure. Total sales (par i 
value), $3,125,000.

- guOt^ general delivery
*41». ;

Live . ; .

Photic Advlalde 1573 "
Article» Sale

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods Jt
lowest cash prices. Dominu>n Type- 
wrltor Co., <58 Victoria street. _____

Winnipeg, March 16.—Wheat displayed 
considerable strength at the close, with 
all months at the high points. One fea
ture of the closing levels was the weak
ness of the deferred months in the south
ern markets, compared with May. Locally 
May closed %c up. July l%c, and October 
l%c higher. Date gained %c for May 
and %c for July. Barley- gained %c. 
Flex was unchanged to %c higher.

Trade today was very light, prices, 
however, going up on short buying. The 
cash demand is falling off. and only the 
light offerings keep wheat up. Today's 
cash market was unchanged.

High. Low. Close
Wheat-

May ..........
July ..........
October .

Cats—-

STUDEBAKER. 

FORD SEDAN.
m»

Farms To Rent Heron & Co. had the following to re
port at the close:

Montreal. March 16.—Interest in to
day’s market centred In Steel. Thé 
dividend action was a disappointment 
but there was not much stock to be 
liquidated and closing prices were 
only a point below last night’s. The 
Russian revolution seemed to have no 
effect on the market and the Amer
ican strike was evidently discounted.

carpenters for parry sound

District Secretary Cbeeseman of the 
carpenters’ district council is sending 
160 carpenters to Parry Sound at 60 
cento an hour.

CHARGED WITH FRAUD.

6'
FORD COUPELEt. 

MANŸ, MANY OTHERS.
FARM TO RENT—60 acres, Lot 19, Con. 

3, Scarboro. Apply to J. M. ' Walton, 
Danforth P.O.

GOOD FARM—Close city limits: Immedi
ate possession. Apply 157 Gleéholme 
Ave., Toronto. " '

Articles Wanted
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 16.—Cattle 
—Receipts. 460: active and steady.

Veals —Receipts, 1400: active and high- S 
er. $6 to *15. ^ ”

Hog«—Receipts, 2500; slow and higher: . 
heavy and mixed. $16.40 to $15.50; york-z- Z” 
ers, $15.25 to $15.50; light yorkere, $13.75 
to $15; pigs. $12 to $13.50; roughs, $14 to 
$14.25, stags, $11 to $12.50.

Sheep and Iambs—Receipts, 2400; active '<■ 
and steady; lambs, $12 to $16.40; few -M 
$13.60: yearlings, $11 to $18.75; wethers, s 
$lz to $12.50; ewes. $4 to $11.75; mixed 
sheep, $11.76 to $12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

FURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 
Parie. 1646._____________ '

BREAKEY.

Building Material.Personal

Brand" White Hydrate la the best tin-
Ltj^U^tcanr/mPorW- Fu.ftt,

builders’ supplies.'’-The Contractors'
' V“006.-H  ̂

Junct. 414T. .__________

' Farms For SaleENGLISHMAN (28) wishes to make the 
acquaintance of young lady. Object, 
congenial friendship. Box 97, World. ...184% 181% .184% 

.. 181% 178% 181%
... 160 ;147% 149%

$34 PER ACRE—$1000 cash, balance ar
ranged. for 160. I acres, sandy lqam; 

__________ ______ eight-roomed, (yick-veneet house; bank
Wmmm Mmm

q Law, 486 Euclid- avenue, Toronto, many years to come. This property is
on a main road, two miles from town, 
one from school, forty-five from To
ronto; the situation Is very pleasant 
Immediate possession. Full particulars 
from Wm. Phllp, R.R. No. 4, Port 
Perry, Ont.

up-
‘ 6f 62%t62

60% 61%... 61

.... 265% 
267%

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

I - Educational üMay - 
July •

bunch.
it t

EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-
Forty-Slx Broadview avenue. I'M ter

Six months, day, forty dol-

Ont. Chicago. March 16__ Cattle—Receipts,
3000; market steady. Beeves, $9 to $12.60 : 
Stockers and feeders, $6.80 to $9.75; cows 
and heifers, $5.70 to $10.75; calves, $10 ,
to $14.25. . '

Hogs—Receipts. 19.000; maillet strong: 
light, $14.15 to $14.90; mixed, $14.40 to 
$16.05; heavy-, $14.40 to $15.10: rough. 
$14.40 to $14.65; pigs. $10-75 to $13.25; bulk
of sales, $14.66 to $14.90 ___|

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000: 1
market unsettled ; lambs, native, 12.35 - j 
to $14.85. - U

WIDOWER—60, ell Slone, would appre-
. .. ,Ka comnanv of a lady friend. 

Matrimony. Address all letters in Con- 
OdeSSr Box 1. Toronto World.

street,Horace Wing, 42 Sullivan
arrested on a charge- of fraud 

The complainant Is M. J.

r.ny time, 
lars: night, twenty. By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 16.—The following com-

Co. of Canada, Windsor. Ont., $250.000, 
Canadian Aladdin Co.. Toronto, $260,000, 
National Shipbuilding C°. . Goderich, 
$100,000; Mart Bros., Collingwood, Ont, 
$100,000. ■>___________ '

was
last night.
Leyton. 200 Bever'ey street, and it 
is alleged that Wing, who has the

that
FARM, 64 acres, on Kingston road, Stop

44, car line, 8 miles from Toronto; about 
4 acres good orchard ; good house and 
outbuildings : 4 acres plowed : 20 acres' 
good pasture, with running creek; land 
sandy loam. Apply J. H. Richardson, 
West Hill. i

Lost
sub-letting of apartments at 
address, received $17 for rent from 
Mrs. Leyton which he failed to give 

the owner of the building. 
The arrest was made by Detective 
Twig*.

LOST—Pekingese dog; no collar; brown» 
’ m vicinity of Yonge and St. Albans 

Reward, 29 Queen s Park._____ tostreet ket.
Parsnips—$2.25 per beg. 
Peppers—Green, $1.25 per doz.Business Opportunities.

Farms Wanted.
BUSINESS MAN will

lative or investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World. _______ ed7tA14

ma SALE—Grocery doing good busi
ness, wertend, $800 to $1000 month, 
no horse, rent moderate, five rooms. 
Box 98. World. . .______________

the WATKINS WAY may offer the
opportunity you seek. Our army of 
3000 salesmen make an average of $159 
a month In net profits.. Oldest and 

i largest concern of Its kind In the world.
Si. Ruble outifit the only Investment 

' required. Have Just opened a branch 
for handling Ontario business Write 

g for full particulars. The J. R- Vat- 
Idne Medical Company, 27 South John 
Street, Hamilton Ontario.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto. BRITAIN— CILtS TO CANA0A„„Florida Properties For Sale

V THE FACTORY
She must have Food—

FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. 7SALESMAN

• Old established manu
facturer desires services 
of bright, wideawake, 
well appearing traveling 
salesman. Previous sell
ing experience preferred. 
Excellent oppor tnnlty 
for -advancement. State 
age, experience and 
phone number. Box 96. 
World Office.

Offices to Let

CANADIAN Mortcagc Building. 10 Ade-
Chr.ico offices at reaeon- 
BovJton & Nordhetmer.

I for her Armies in the Field—for her Workers in the Factory—in 
the Munition plant—in the Shipyard in the Mine.

laide east, 
able runt. 
Main 1042.

Lumberi Houses to Rent= THERE'S DANGER IN SIGHT-BUT YOU CAN HELPeak-fl coring, Interior

Park 1. __________

HOUSE, stable* and two acres of land
to rent. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fawcett. 
R,R. 3. West Hill. Ont.1 «

You Can—
help thwart Germany’s desperate sub
marine thrust on the high seas.

You Can—
do this by helping to make every bit of 
lgwH in Canada produce—the very last 
pound of food stuffs of which it is capable.

and Remember—
that no man can say that he has fatly done 
his part—who having land—be it garden 
patch, or farm, or ranch—fails to make it 
produce food to its utmost capacity.

! Do You Know—
that the rapidly rising price of food stuffs 

that the World’s reserve supply is 
getting small ?

Do You Know—
that a world-wide famine can only be 
averted by increasing this supply ?

Do You Know—
that a “ food famine ” would be a worse 
disaster to the Empire and her Allies than 
reverses in the Field ?

DancingDentistry. <

8. T. SMITH, 4 Falrview Boulevard. 
Individual and class instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3587. Riverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

DR, KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nerso assistant. -New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s)

means1

STORE TO LETwe MAKE a lew.priced set vr teeth 
when necessary. Consult ue when you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

Small store on Yonge Street, 
Confederation Life Building. An 
opportunity to get a small store 
in this block.

For full particulars apply tp
A. M. CAMPBELL 

12 Richmond Stree. East. 
Telephone Main 2361.

Fatents and VegaL
FETHEftSTONHAUGH I CO., head 

office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical

..

House Moving. pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

MOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street Î

Patents.
MedicaL H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada, 

United States, foreign patenta, etc. 18 
Vest King street, Toronto

CHARLES H. RICHES. Soliciter toi- 
Canadian and foreign patents. Dlnnlck 
Building, 10 King St East.
Books on patents free.

GARAGE
WANTED

DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Privet* Dis- 
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. SI Queen street east|

OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east_______ Toronto. >•

In down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred. No propositions to 
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

Rooms and Board Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEÊ, Rvrle Building,

Yonge street, corner Shuter, Palmer 
graduate*.

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for
locating causa» of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS ^hêü Idi
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment

“No matter what difficulties may 
face us, the supreme duty of every 
nian on the land is to use every thought 
and every energy in the direction of 
producing more—and still more ”

Martin BuneO—Minuter of Agriadhat.

The Department invites every one desiring 
information on any subject relative to Farm 
and Garden, to writer.

5 COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle- 
wood, 29E Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing; phone._________________________

i
!

Herbalists.
f)•ILE8—Itching, bleeding, «welling, pro

truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alvsr’s File Ointment Drugglet, 8* 
Queen West and 601 Sherbourne street, 
Toronto, fifty cents.

T

,1.

. PrintingLegal Cards.|:j
■

VISITING or business cards—one bun. 
Cred fifty cents. Barnard. 35 DundeeRYCKMAN ^MACKENZIE, Barristers.

CHALMERSCARvorner°KÎng and Bay streets.

Marriage Licenses. Good OrderContractors. I

INFORMATION BUREAUBARGAINLICENSES AND WEDDINO RINGS AT
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 77J 
Yonge street |

j ry YOU NO A SON. Carpenters, Bulld- 
era, General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College.___________________

i

DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTUREBLACK & CO.,FeelMassage.: OTTAWA59 Victoria StreetCTANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. tt King Street Best, Noel Mar
shall president.
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THESE
FARM PRODUCTS 

ARE NEEDED 
FORJXPORT

WHEAT,
OATS,

BEEF,
BACON,

CHEESË,
EGGS,

BUTTER,
POULTRY,

WOOL, 
FLAX AND 

FLAX FIBRE, 
DRIED

VEGETABLES
BRITAIN appeals to CANADA

v
the nearest producer of staple foods

TnHin and Argentina are more than twice the distance away and 
Australia more than four times.

2028 MILES

Canada to Britain
India Sc Argentina to Britain
Australia to Britain

MILES

11500 MILE*

SALESMAN

Traveling sal e s (n a n 
with experience in root 
paints and coatings. 
State age, experience 
and phone number. 
Box 91, World Office.
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Are Giving Their Lives---You Are Only Asked to Lend Your Money

1 Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection *
■ f0r War Loan Securities and other valuables.

wfT

Countrymens, Etc.

THE
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

* ^CORPORATION

st.. I

ONTO.
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE yta. Turkeys, !

$w Ranadian War l_oan ■ I Again Feature of Mining 
Stock Market on Heavy 

Trading.

*
5 Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

1 THE DOMINION DANK 1
* TORONTO

DIVIDEND NO. 83Omlvm, Bte.
!Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two and one-half per cent. 

(2% D.c.) has been declared upon the paid-up Capita* Stock of this Corpora-

the 2nd day of April, 19171
The Transfer Books of this Corporation wlU be closed from Tuesday, 

the 20th of March, to Saturday, the 31st of March, both days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

WILL BE RECEIVED
—AT—

ANY BRANCH OF

• Hargraves. again occupied the centre 
■ of the stage at the Standard Stock Ex- 

change yesterday, enjoying another big 
market, which was responsible for an 
advance in price to a new high record 
hi years at 23%, a gain of 1% points 
above the previous high record estab

lished last January- 
thousand shares of this issue 
hands during the day. Over one hun
dred and fifty thousand shares of Har
graves have been purchased in. thq. last. 

Asked. Bid. two days.
. Apart from this feature the market 

ng was moderately active and steady in 
8i tone. The technical position of the 
26% market is strong by reason of a large 
20 outstanding short interest, which is 

evidenced by the demand to borrow 
6 stocks. • This short interest is report

ed to exist practically thruout the list, 
but to d>te there has been tittle in
centive for the shorts to cover. » 

Hunton was the most active gold 
stock on the list. It opened a frac- 

ÎÎ tion oft .at 28%, and firmed up again 
■jig to 29. * Thompeon-Krist met a good 

48 enquiry, selling at 22% to 23. jtotest 
reports from this, property inalcate 

, 125 that good progress is being made by 
the diamond drills in an effort 
thoroly explore the ground.

! days ago a eix-fpot vein was cut about 
3% 400 feet from the surface, but assay 

returns have not yet been published.
New ray displayed considerable ac

tivity, with an easier tone. Liquidation 
5® caused a relapse to 122, but a strong 
isy rally on the close brought a recovery 
28 to 125, the high point for the day. Mc- 
28% Intyre at 186 to, 186 was steady, while 

Big Dome was heavy, falling back to 
Hollinger remained

IT. TORONTO a~-y
-Career Ki>| aai Toefe Streets

■■
& I

ANCE A. D. LANGMUIR,
/ General Manager.

CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMERCE Record of Yesterday’s Markets Toronto, February 37*0,1917.

STOCKS 1 Over seventy I I e 
changed I Wmm

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.trograd Ha» j 
ffect# on 
flange.

TX /• M,
Gold- 

Apex' .
Boston
Davidson................ ..
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines . .
Dome Consolidated 
Eldorado ...... ...
Gold Reef ............................-
Hollinger Consolidated ....... 5,35
Hunton..
Inspiration 
Jupiter ..
Keora .......
Kirkland Lake ..............
Mdlhtyie ...... ....
McRae .............
Moneta ....... ...................
Ndwray Mines .........
Pearl Lake ........
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold .....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale ■
Porcupine Vipond •
Preston ..................... ■
Schumacher Gold M,
Teck - Hughes ....
Thompson - Krist . •
Tommy Bums com.
West Dome Con. •.

Silver—
Adanac . v... . {.
Bailey ...... .v
Beaver .... .... -
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Coni ages ........................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster .-.V,.'.
Gifford ...... ... , •
Gould Con.......................
Great Northern . .., 
Hargraves ...... ...
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek...................
Kerr Lake 
Lorrain

tSTARTED TO STOCKS ARE QUIET 
i JUPITER SHAFT AND FEATURELESS

Am. Cyanamid com.. 
do. preferred .. . . •

Barcelona ......................
Brazilian .........
Burt F. N. com.....

do. preferred ..........
Can. Btcad com....

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
On Can. Fds. & Ffes.

' do. preferred ..
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric.
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com.
Confederation Life ..........

It evidently requires a strong tonic I

to tone up the following now in and Consumers’ Gas
expected to come ip the Steel of Can- ............
ada circle of market operations. One do. preferred ............
Toronto morning paper stated yester-
day that the earnings on the common La Rose .....................
stock for the year would show any- ^ r̂eferred ..........

where from 40 to 65 per cent. This Leaf com...
certainly admits of lots of latitude or. ............
which to build the stock,but the annual do. preferred ’ ". 
statement when published will Show Nld(f^e^red0?!! ! ”. 
just how near this is to the truth. If Nipiseing Mines .....
the earnings are anywhere near this n. S. Steel com............
the directors are certainly conserva- Pacific Burt common
tive -with their disbursements. A „ ............
quarterly dividend Jus# stmek Is one Ry.’^:.......... «
per cent., with a bçnus of half of that L y. & P..:.......... 24%

This threw somewhat of a Biordén common ____
chill on the market for the stock yes- Rogers common ..... 
terday, and it sold off three points do. preferred 
from the previous day's high. The R^elL^,r5Licom'" 
market in a general way was fea- ga^yer-*MlB»sey ......
tureless. New York strengthened on do_ preferred ............
the rumor that there would be no shredded Wheat - com 
railroad strike, and a slight improve
ment followed here. Speculative sen
timent is hard to arouse, and a nom
inal market in most local Issues Is all 
that is expected.

DOME EXTENSION OPTION

■ 8%51 ■■ 117Creek .12% 8243% 27
20%

18.60 17.50iàP-The caJmneg. , 
difference, «m, 
k accepted the 
Pad brotherhood*,
Russian Empire, , 

pal observers 
Id 3 solo-out 
Itgth.

11
Men, money and munitiçns are the three essen-

a successful con- 
Are you

82 1%62% 4%91% 5.20 
29% 2» tiaJS required to‘carry the war to 

elusion. Your part is to supply money, 
doing your duty ?

Drift from Main Shaft Steel of Canada Sells Off
Dividend News—Others 

Are Dull.

160
82 121338 Vi \to Continue to the 

Jupiter.

328 1511)8%COd- .... 4?12S 187
market heavy 
ed frequent

51 We will be pleased to handle ÿour subscription to the third 
Canadian war loan without charge ta^you.

If you can’t fight yourself, make your money fight for you!

Or - : j
peri

ls were sluggish * 
the day. but de- 'JÊ 
final hour, Reao- ^ 

>■"’ York Centralr>| 
iost two points. Hi 
the local niarir», M

32U1 133.50 .....126- 31% 
iÎ7%

ager H. J. Ennis of iuhe Mc- 
Consolidated Mines was in Itown 

by The 
satisfactory 

being made at the pro-

30 % % to162% 
116 Vs 9 A few

.67Swterday, aad^wflien 
go*!, stated/ that

23seen 21 274%77% 4very 67% 
50 ,

67% l• 2 Vi MARK HARRIS & CO.44% 4451was 5156 5 i5%87%tered. rates on 5 
hr slightly above '' 
here lower, and 
ke steady, üreifi I 
nl the minimum .1
pus d»y.
hies known to be 
Nets for the Hus?- » 
I at no .me ,«t-~ ; 
te the contrary: 'M 
hip were unusually « 
hlehem Steel new a 
tain of 4% points, |

pulrc i industrials 
lady progress :o- ) 
pci showing an ex- : 
['11%. Lackawan. j 
f erratic, but V!r- 
bse five points, to

sscommon 62shut down while the ■ut>wring îx> a , ) wtKÊÊÊtÊÊÊfffÊÊfÊk
jüng «-stem -was being changed in 
main shaft the February produc- 

i was not as high as it might have 
a had there been no delay, but now 
—thing is in good running order 
I the mi-11 Is wonting to capacity. As 
average grade of ore 1b being well 
ntsined, it is confidently expected 
the output for March will hé a

74109109% Toronto, Montreal, London, New York, Boston, Buffalo, 
Pittsbwg, Detroit

3395
to

\81
12 28 $18, a new low. 

unchanged at $5.25. West Dome Con. 
was slightly firmer at 28%.

In the silver stocks Bailey showed
Beaver

x40 7 . «% 
43 V 42%

-7.958,25
101% 100 no.... 16038%39% 1218%« strength, advancing to 6%. 

eased off a point to 42 and rallied half 
a point later. Tlmltitamlng appeared 
heavy at 62 to 62%. Tretbewey, after 
opening at the previous day’s high of 
18, dropped back a point. Great North- 

eased off a half-point further to 
La Rose was stronger, selling

4.0014.15 13.75
■I 38 *33%

4
.... T
.... 4%

k24
__ baa been started on the s8nk- 

àr üf the Jupiter shaft to the thou- 
foot level. Ad there is approxi- 

^tdLv BOO feet of sinking to be done 
» accomplish this It to not expected 
, l,e completed before midsummer, 
j (be same time the long drift at the 
600-foot level front the main shaft 
■ toe McIntyre Extension property, 
ihtoh has been driven In for a distance 
t gbout 800 feet on the main vein, is
L* continued and will eventually 
i connected up with the deepened 
Liter shaft. When this to completed 
Electric motor haulage sytitein will 
à Installed to carry the one from the Robert E. Kemerer in his tinning 

to the main shaft for market letter this week says of Dome 
["Extension that “it would appear a 

practical certainty that the Dome 
Mines will ask for a renewal of Its 
option, on the Extension property, and 
it is our opinion that the renewal will 
be granted. The necessity for this 
action is, of course, primarily the 
shortage of labor which has retarded 
the Dome in several directions and 
has prevented that company from 
placing Itself In a position such as 
would warrant the acquisition of the 
additional acreage."

NEW YORK STOCKS-

114%

'88%
84

115%

117amount. ■%72%
/87

ern117
14%. 
up to 55.

20
' ‘ 4.4565Marine preferred, 1 

ree points, to 80, 
finer equipments, | 
S>ho! and tCentral . 
hLured the titlllties 5 

to 114%. ‘ Pale» -H 
[ares.
Isteady on Jiayrow 
.again being sub- H 
Total sales (par ..

r

NEWS LEAKING OUT 
DIRECT FROM THE CAMP

hae caused a big buying totereet in the atom and tSsnwhore by l^êstors, 
who know the startling nSiture of the »mvs. wMrti, when rele^ed. wtll 
undoubtedly create seneation and cause activity In <*» open market 
where the stock is officially listed.

23335
52%17 NEW YORK COTTON. X18Spanish River com 

Steel of Can. com.
do. preferred .. 

Toronto 
Toronto 
Tucketts com. ..

do. preferred .. 
(Twin City com... 
Winnipeg'Railway

La Rose 
McKinley 
Nlpissing
Ophir.......................
Peterson Lake . 
RIght-of-Way .. 
Rochester Mines
Shamrock............
Silver Leaf ..

53- Darragh • — 49 H66%66%
.3..,8.15, 7.95
......... 12
..... IS

94% j. P. Biekelt & Co.. $W-T Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Freer.
Low. Close. Cloeo. 
17.66 17.
17.60 17.
17.85 17.
16.64 16.

95
113%S487IX.,:: 11H
5

87%.. 89
19
79

20 6
SO 4492 2093 Vi 22 17.81.

17.76
17.59
16.82

March . 
May ... 
July ...

1%TS
1%—Banks.— Seneca - Superior ..................

Timiskaming ....
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ............
York Ont. ..............

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—73c.

185% 53 • \ 51%Commerce .... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton .....
Imperial ..........
Nova Scotia , 
Ottawa .
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Onion -

»Oct.E STOCK. 210 37 ■t.

buy buy buy1»V
197March 16.—Cattle ^ 

and steady.
; active and high- a

: slow and higher: 3 
bo to $15.50: york-5#| 
ferht 'vrrkeos, 913.75 
1.50: roughs, $14 to 
'■50. 'W
«etpits, 2400: activejM 
112 to 315.40; few1:'* 
to $13.75; wethers.
6 to $11.75; mixedi

2% S%” Ennis announced that a diamond 
| hole on the eastern end of me 
tier had cut a five foot vein of $16 
et 735 feet from the surface, 
he exploration of the Plenaurum 

_\ be done from the Jupiter shaft.

interest centred on
NEWRAŸ DEVELOPMENT

257 Inforation INSIST ON DELIVERY OF CERTIFICATES.
Ob,m wrtte, mire or '{htm* taunedtotfcly for tMs important arms. 
AH ofidens executed at the market. 11^
Telegraph at our expense.- “

/202 36
212.%
21V

5.46

3 90192
......139 ' 13S

Canada r
Can. Permanent . .............. 172% ill} Zi |
Colonial Invest. .............................. j
Hamilton Prov. ................ .. ItW Gold—
Huron & Erie ..........___________________ Apex

do. preferred ....................... ties.
Landed Banking ............ 943
Lon. & Canadian.
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. ................
Toronto Mortgage^ • • • ■■■

<
STANDARD SALES.

Open”High. Low. Cl. Sales.

4,000 
3,800

PopeBros & Cheppu Company™CURRENT ISSUE OF OURf TED ■■
market letter deals with
EIGHTEEN DIFFERENT SECURITIES. 
J EVERYONE INTERESTED IN THE 

MARKETS SHOULD HAVE

; 'del
9

116 «10 ROYAL BANK BUILDING._ _ Creek. ..117 
Dome Ex. ... 27 
Dome L. ....20%.v. ...

-S
gS.a.':‘'S ..........
Keora ............. 14
McIntyre . • .186
Moneta............1* • •»
•Newray M. . .124 
P. Crown ... 64 
P. Vipond ... 44 
T. - Krist 23 
T. Bums com 27 
W. D. Con... 28% . • •

SerFer., ^ ■. i,m

.*'4 14 e ir«
Tmining STOCKS

SwJ i% ;11 *.wY.rkSt..R..Srsl.te.tl.B
Ophir ..............10%..................... 2,600
pëterson L... 1|% ••• . Vz 2.0001
Silver L. 2% ••• 2,100
Tlmlskam. .. 52% ? ° 3,500
Trethewey . • 18 • • •

Mlscellaneeu»—
St Clair Oil.5.60 - • •

Total sales, 156.421. _

Telephone Mein 2750.900Crosscut at Fourth Level Ex
pected to Pick Up Veins.

26%
1JI00 STOCK

THIS LETTER REGULARLY. IT WILL 
BE SENT FREE UPON APPLICATION.

123-130E STOCK.

.—Cattle—Receipts, 1 
leeves. $9 to $12.60t 
$6.80 to $9.75; cows J 
$10.75: calves, $19

i00; marked strong!
; mixed, $14.40 to « 

to $15.10: rough. 3 
10.75 to $13.25; bulk \

lo.oeo; 1 
Wive, 12.35 \

. 212
J. P. Bickcll & Co., Standaid Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low.
Trunk Lines and Grange;

Balt. & Ohio.. 75% 75%
Erie ..................... 26% 26%

do. 1st pf... 39 39
Gt. Nor. pf.... 113% 113%
New Haven.... 43% 43%
N. Y. C................ 94% 95
St. Paul ............ 81% 82

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ............ 102
Can. Pae...... 164
North. Pac.... 102% 103%
South. Pnc.... 93%
South. Ry,
Union Pac 

Coolers—
Ches. & 58%
Col.. F. A I.,.. 47% 48
Leh. Valley.... 67 67%
Nor. & AV..........129% 129%
Penn». J.............. 63% o3%
Reading ............. 93% 36%

Anglo-French... 92% 92%
Industrials. Tractions. Etc

Alttohol ........"... 124% 125%
Alite-Chaim. .. 26% 27
Am. Can..............  46
Am. Wool .... 49% 49
Anaconda ..........
Am. B. S............ 91% 91%
Am. Sugar Tr. 111% 111%
Baldwin .............. 53 53
Beth. Steel..... 132% 133
B. R. T............... 66%
Car Fdry............ 6n%
Chino ................... 08%

175 T
214%

100South Porcupine, March 16.—Opera- 
Mis oh thè 400-foot leivel of the New- 
j are being followed with a good deal 
1 interest, as It Is anticipated that 
» cross-cut will intersect the veins 
rated In diamond drilling any day 
Hr. There are five veins in all known 
i exist In the area now approached 
rtoe croes-cut, and œ these ad c»r- 
id high values, they are counted on 
i projjlde sufficient ore to enable the 
■sagement to • establish the company 
t g substantial, producing basis.
The feature of the past 
rest» in the camp has been Ahe re# 
lirkeble developments in tne Hol- 
Weer-Molntyre belt,* including the 
poring up Of ithe ore-bodies on the 
agiter end McIntyre Extension, the 
imwr of which was formerly known 
I toe Pearl Lake. At the presenj 
toe the McIntyre is preparing to 
Ht out the Plenaurum, which adjoins 
le Extension and ithe Jupiter. The 

Sewray touches the northeast comer 
< the Plenaurum, and to directly in 
the line of strike of the HoWnger- 
IMtttyre vein series, and the funthet 
proving up of this area promises to be 
I feature of the mining developments 
K the nexit few months.

The Newray property comprises 3-0 
lores in all. and to one of the most 
Btons-ive holdings in the camp.

138 Robt. E. Kemerer & Ce.2,000Close.
186 1,589

1,000 
125 8,290

66 1,800
■/’ - 500

12,500 
1.600

98%ra— Canada Bread . .............. .. -
Mexican Electric ......
Mexican L. & E- • ............
Penmans ...... ........
Quebec U, H. S P.:..
Rio Janeiro :...................

do. 1st mort., 5 p.e..
Sao Paulo .......................
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of_g*R.
War Loan. 1925..............
War Loan, 1931..............

88 ?! Members Standard StoOk Enhance.3526 125
3939

13
43

86% 65 108 Bay Streets - Terenta67
::: *«% "n

90 95 "S3 New York, Philadelphia,Receipts. 500S2 ibe. Buffalo, Hmailton. Guelph
‘57%102% 102 1*2%

164 164 154
103%

97 Private wiree cooneettag all etileee.
.95%

94%94%
28year’s 28-M TORONTO; SALES.

Op: Hijji. Dow. Cl.

iKSSs-.f&f-iiVii*;»*. I
'siéi s'.éô !..

«%:::

___  *66% y
Dom. Bank. ,211 f
Detroit Rts. 3 ...............
Duluth .......... 50...
Geri. Elec... 108% ...
La Roee .... 52 ...
Loco............. 2®,. •••
Mackay pf.. 65% ...
Maple LKMtf. 110 ...

do. pref... 9® •••
Monarch ... 40

do. pref... 80 ...
N. S. Steel. 102 ...
Prtrrtî"* • .12.75 14!60 12-.75 14'.50

i^f&1g%::: *s%'é6
; 37% -3S% '37% '38% 350

.............................. 2o
. ” 23 - Io0

d137%

58 Sale»58%
47« 67

129%
53% 43%Brasil.

Coniagas ..3.50 
Crown Res.. 36 
Cement .... 
Commerce.. 186 
Dom. Steel. 67% ...

325
1,000M 95%

130,63
92%

111
22124% . 5027

46% lt46 250
2549%

84% 40083% 84%

S 10091
6“ BANK OF FRANCE.

r.»., StSAîSÜt

CreaS 3 3^17 2^000^: imfSS 18*-

111 -(109% 5053y ...
133 16794

66% 2566%

PORCUPINE66 '■1966

1 13559% 100
25 crease9191%11Cant. Leath 

Com Prod..
Crucible ...
Distillers ...
Dome ............
Goodrich ...
Gt. Nor. pf.
lns. Cop. .. 
Kennecott .
lnt. Paper . 
Interboro ..

do. pref...
Int. Nickel ... 42%
l*ack. Steel ... 82%
Lead 
Loco.

years' reeldence in the camp hae 
valuable knowledge of the en-

7002424% Our five 
given us a 
tire district.

We have for sale a moot complete list of

5P3366%66%POSSIBILITIES OF HARGRAVES. 1,200212121

METAL PRODUCTION17%17K crease
crease
062,000.

... 17% 
. 56
. 34%

do. pref..
Steamships.

do. pref... . 84 
Saw.-Mass... 24 
Spantoh R.. 17%
Standard ... 212 
Royal • . ..
Tor. Paper.
Toronto .... 191 
War U. 1925 97 ■■
War L.. 1391 ” -

Asbestos pf. 81 ...............................
22% '23 *22%- '23 3,000

Hettinger ,.5 25 ...............................f 565
McIntyre .. 184Vs • • • ••••••
N. A. Pulp. W* 7 6/»...

I Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly
market letter, says: > . c T
| “Under the able management of J. 
T. Shaw, M.E., it to becoming 
■dearly demonstrated that 
paves is now receiving the first real 
chance it ever had to make good. It
II well-known few silver producers 
on this or any other continent can 
toast of so successful a career as that 
Ü Kerr Lake, and with a number of 
its moat productive veins running 
directly into Hargraves, it Is well- 
nigh time my friends and clients fully 
freallaed the tremendous possibilities

not only

5656 MININd PROPERTIES
Write Te.

A. S. FULLER & CO.
STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, SOUTH PORCUPINE

1835
69% GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.61%» Official Him» iirayew ££T5a i^”ti£

towwe, and nroperte ~si^^Ai)'7XncE JUglDTED___ _
01 ^ygSï^cM$m*uSSffôN mow beouebt!

HAMILTON B.
(Meiwer Standard Sleek and Mining Bxebanoe).

61
4 6 254645%more

Har- 844%44%. ' 44% 
. 13% 13 5

%
of13% 213 '85% 85 '85% 10064%64% S5 Chartered AccrauntanU

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
43

$50083%
56 $4,500 «= Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
it6$ 717170%

Max. Motor .. 55%
Mex. Pet...
Miami ....
Marine ....

do. pref............ 77%
Nev. Cone. .
Pac. Mail ..
Pr. Steel ....
People's Gas 
Rep. Steel .
Ray Cons............ 28
Rubber ....
Sloss ..............
Smelting ...
Steel Fds... 
Studetoaker ... 102 
Texas Oil 
U. S. Steel.... Ill 

.. 117% 

.. 113 

.. 40

56% 2556%
88%
41%

88% 2088%
41%41
17%27%27 BOUGHT AND SOLDso soo
24%
22%

30024%24%

J. T. EASTWOOD strafe.
5002523 Vtrend ..> of this latter property 

Reaching the regular producing stage 
tot eventually becoming a lucrative 
|Uviaend-payer. It is also well to 
note that the largest returns on any 
[investment come to those who become 
[financially interested before the self
-sustaining stage is attained and ac
tual Intrinsic value Is unknown.”

787877 97%
. 80%'

97%
80%

97%
79%E, MONTREAL STOCKS.I (Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STREET WEST.
28728 E.R.C. CLARKSON & SORSS'uppheâ ci. Sties

ISfTele.:; 1«%147%14? 147

Cn. Cement 62% 63 62% 63
C. S.S. com. 38% 39% 38% 38%
C. C. F. con; 28% 28% 28% 28%

rln nfd 71 71 71 71
cSS:' «: IÎS “I

Keltef. 110 lio 110 lift
! NY S. steel, 100% 110% 110 100
! Penmans .. 71 -1 71 71
§h*!nlgan' 17*-U 1* 17*
KSrie 66% 65% 66

59%59% 24 KING 
Main 3445-6.6464%^ 105%63m

5210-5 «104 TANDrUQUIDACTEi^

Established 11(4.
Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb | G R A IN

Chartered Accountant* -(f U I I V/ Is
TORONTO. 1 STOCKS

TIT63 COPPERSj. p. BICKELL a no.103103 40
227227226 611
111%
U7%

111% 
117% 
115 ,

STANDABD BANK BLDG., TORO NT O.25
TO INCREASE CAPACITYmay

every
do. pref .

T'taii Cop. .
Va. Chem.
Westing. ..
Willy* ....

Total sales—380,700.

130

s
ISt,

41%
»1%

106
current dividend rate# and earn toga, the copper «tecks are 

of the large producers will have surplus accounts at the 
current dividende for three or four year*.

Porcupine, March 15.—The North-4 
,frn Canada Power Company is rais- 
|n$ the capacity of its plant from 
8,000 to 13,000 horse-power. Ore
’mit of 2,500 h.p. is now in the course MONEY RATES.
°t Installation, and the second unit
will be installed within the next few Giazebrook & Cronyn. Extiiange "■ and 
inontha. It is also understood that a Bond Brokers, report exchange rates aa 
dam will be buUt across Redsucker follow*: , Sellers. Counter,
ireek, at à point below the mouth of N Y. fete.... 5-16 pm. % pm.
Cripple Creek, for the purpose of dl- ^(iTlt fde-v^r. par.
verting these waters thru another gter. dean.. 476.85 488.15
channel into the Matagaml River cable tr.... 477.90 478.2ft
above Wawiatin Falls, the site of the Sterling, demand, 475 7-16
plant. Bank of England rate, 5%

51511 16 4ht 116% 116% Baaed on 
cheap. Most
end of 1917 sufficient to pay

weekly market letters mailed free.

34%3534 "016666 :
n of 50

285 1 VWM. A. LEE & SON.15

LOUIS J. WEST ICO.91 Get our >50

CHAS. A. STCNEHAM & CO.•a. 2,285
ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI

NANCIAL BROKERS.'

Money to Loan i
REAL Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO

lesiring 
1 Farm

LONDON METALS. /f% (Eetab. 1903)% to % - •!—:—- '
London, March 16.—Copper-Spot, £136 ; 

futures, £135 10s: electrolytic, £151. Tin- 
Spot. £2C5, up £1 16s. futures. £20o 10s, 
up°£l 10s. Straits—£205 2e, up £1 2s 6d. 
Lead—Spot. £30 10s: futures, £29 10s. 
Spelter—Spot, £47s; futures, £44.

479 4- - TORONTO, ONT.general agents 23 MELINDA IT* -480
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
AtLae Fire, New York, Underwriter, 
iFire) Springfield Fire. German-Ameri- 
rln FIre. National Provincial Plate GUu 
Company. General Accident and UabUity 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass .Co, 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Ac-

Vit toria street.

per cent Phene Main 2006.

41 Breed Bto New York, N. Y.
I. P. CANNON A CO.

BROKERSSTOCK
(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 

ee KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adtteida .312-2243.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.PRICE OF SILVER “NO PROMOTIONS”
•C.N.R. earning* for the week ended 

March 14 were $738,200. an increase of 
$200.200. From July 1 .to date earnings 

$28,230,000, au increase- of $v,621,200..

New York, March 16.—Bar ail
ier. 78e
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A VALUABLE MAP
Wé have complete and up-to-date 

maps of Porcupine, showing the fanious 
gold zones and the precise location- of 
all properties. Copies will be sent free 
on .request. U

v

3
F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

10-12 King St. East \- -, Toronto, Ont.

Established 1889
J. p. LANGLEY & CO.

mckvnnon building, Toronto

Aaditors,AccouetMtssiid Trustees
ja., P. Langley, ^-*-c,ark. C.A.

Edward E. Lawson & Ce.
Memibers Toronto Stock Exchange.

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS 

801-2 CJA BUILDING Main 2644
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BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN
Mrmhcr

MAIN 40/8-9UO/ C PR.BLOC

TOMMY BURNS 
GOLD MINING COMPANY
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Final Clearance of MenV Winter Overcoats $9.95
Our 77hs Season’s $15.00, $16.50 and $18.50 Overcoats at
The rapidly increasing cost of all kinds of commodities i« a grave, ««tent feet—» thi, tempting <>B*r kern’d 
be eaaeriv by who will reqdbre new overcoats next Fall. This ««ton s pfwes were $15.00 to $18.50, 
bu^Mxt^all similar coats will Probably cost more, so the investment wÿ be a paying one. Thea-e afe 85coets
i , , j_..'miyri of sKv and brown English tweed, and a few df brown chinchillas, young
mess’s dip-on style coats, in grey and brown; also single -breasted ^fly-front Chesterfie.ds of black melton cloth.
Sees 34 to 44. Today’s clearance price .

F Men’s Goodyear Welt Boots■

1 m!■% 9.95- \s

\«5»N.m

VExtra Special Valuè;^$3.89 s,1

Boys? first Long Pant Suit .
A suit that will be of special interest to the youth who is about to 
put on his first “longs.” Made in two good colors and pattern of 
English tweed—a brown mixture and a grey mix
ture. Splendid cloths that will give good service. Cut 
in a smart single-breasted sacque style, with vest and 
trousers of equally good style.. Sizes 33 to 35. o un 
An exceptionally special offer for today at... O.üv

✓
$16.50 and $18.00 Men*s Suits $12.95

A clearance of i5o men’s medium and heavy weight suits that 
are made from splendid quality tweeds in brown and grey mix
tures, in neat small pattern designs. Also a few suits of worsted 
cloths. Every garment is thoroughly well tailored m a good 
fitting, single-breasted, three-button sacque style, with single- 
breasted vest and neat fitting trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. QC 
On sale today at ........................... . • • *............ .. • *

We can’t get boots like these from the factory for the price we 
will sell them at today. We tried it and couldn’t. These boots 
give such splendid satisfaction that we wanted to order another 
lot, and the factory wanted $4.45 a pair—so you can figure 
what you’ll have to pay when our present stock is sold. Button 
and lace boots of gunmetàl, patent and dongola kid leathers; 
heavy and light weight Goodyear welt leather and rubber n an 
fibre soles; sizes 6 to 10. Today, a pair.............................*>*°*f

Everybody knows that the price of 
boots is away up—and yet here we 
are again with a Special Sale of 
Women*s Excellent Boots at $3.24

u
3

1/

Men’s New Suits and Coats for Spring Wear
The New SuitsCheviotOoercoat

The Mere Conservative Man’s Overcoat,
made from a plain grey English cheviot 
cloth in medium shade, 
breasted, fly-front Chesterfield style; has 
fine twill mohair linings. Sizes 36 to 46. 
Price ................................. .........................................  1&50

Young Men*s Coats
Slip-on Style Coats of fashionable Donegal 
tweed, in light grey and broWn mixtures. 
Cut in a young man's stylet-short, boxy, 
single-breasted, slip-on style with patch 
pockets and satin lining through shoulrtere 
and sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40. Price ... 15.00

Yeung men and men will do well to first 
consider our specially selected suits for 
spring wear. Our stock consists of the pro
ducts of Canada’s foremost tailors as well 
aa selected American makes. Prices $15.00 
to $35 00.

Cut in single-

1200 Pairs—Every hiw•i s»,

Four Splendid Values for BoysPair a Bargain I0

They are conservative but fashionable 
styles—made of patent colt, gunmetal and 
dongola kid leathers. Button and lace 
styles with wide and narrow plain 
vamps or patent tips. Dull kid or 
black cloth tops, Goodyear welt and 
McKay soles, Cuban and spool 
heels. Sizes 2]/2 to 7; widths 
C and D. Today, a

Boys’ Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits a|^$4.95
100 boys’ suits in new spring models. Tailored from rich tweed 
suitings, in medium grey, diagonal, - herringbone and plain 
weaves, and some new brown and fancy mixtures. Coats are 
single-breasted with pleats down each side of back and front to 
stitched belt at waist. Sizes 25 to 34, for boys 7 to 16 years. 
These are exceptionally good suits, and we advise 8.30 
a.m. shopping ior l, \

pinch-Back Suits With Extra Bloomers $5.95
150 well tailored suits of fancy woven tweeds, in dark and me
dium shades of greys and browns. Single-breasted, pine 
styles, with patch pockèts and all-around belt An extra pair 
of bloomers with each suif Bloomers are full cut Sizes r qc 
25 to 35, for boys 7 to iff years. Today, special ..... v.itu

Boys’ Norfolk Suits in a Big Rush Sale at $6.95
T50 suits marked down to this attractive figure for 8.30 shop:
ping. Beautifully tailored throughout from imported tweed*
•and worsteds, in fashionable fancy yoke models. A splendid 
choice of patterns. Grey and browf,, broken checks and Ox
fords, and blue grey patterns, Sizes 25 to 34,, for boys 7 to 
1 years. Every suit is a big bargain. Regular $9.00, £ qc 
$ 50, $10.00 suits. Today at • - «•••"• We*,u

h-back

V

4.95 ^
3.24

Children’s Boots $1.89 A Good Boof^üi^
200 pairs of Boys’ Heavy OH Grain 
Calf Blucher Boots, double sewn 
-seams, full round toe, heavy water
proof viscollzed soles and military 
heels- Sizes 11 to 13, $2.19; sizes 
1 to 6, $2-49.

Boys’ Blue Serge Norfolk Suits $8.95
Smartly tailored in standard yoke Norfolk styles from an im
ported navy1 blue Cheviot suiting, that wé will guarantee to hold 
its color. Coats are single-breasted with pointed yoke and box 
pleats down each side of back and front to bottom of skirt. 
Sizes 25 to 35, for boys 7 to 17 years. 1 A splendid suit o nr 
for best wear. Today.......... ............................................. .... O.Sfv.

pair

Tan Calf, Gunmetal, Dongola Kid 
and Patent Leather, button and 
laoe boots, with light and heavy 
weight solee, ordinary and high cut 
tops of Md and cloth. Sizes 1 GQ 
4 to 10. Saturday ............ .. ******

!

i • ' kl

Your New Spring 
Hat?

Eist^ of Bargains in 
Me^s Furnishings \

Ji -, • r .
Men’s Brunei Shirts, broken lines and 
some slightly counter-soiled ; French cuffs 
and laBi&rSl i%sh1fe?lfe. Som»&*ve se
parate collars to match. EU see 1814 to 
16%.' I Saturday, extra special gg

Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, pink, blue, 
brown and grey stripes; military collar, 
silk frogs, pearl buttons. Sizes f QO 
34 to 44, Saturday special ... l.vO

‘~\trSome Representative Values From Our Large and Well- 
Displayed Assortment of Lighting Fixtures—6th Floor

Choose one today at Simpson’s, where you 
are offered a choice of the most popular 
makes In the world.
Boreal bios—This famous Italian soft hat 
la a big choice of Shapes and colors, 44.0* 
and $4.50.
Christy's (of London) Soft and Stiff Hats 
at $3.00 and $8.60.
All. the new Stiff Hat Shapeg at $8.00, 

Î $8.50 and $4.00.
Stetson’s New Black Stiff Hats .... 4.00 
McKlbbon American-made Hats .. .4 3.50

I King Soft and Stiff Hats.....................9.50
Phlt-Essl, Canadian-made hats 
Bosco, our own special hat at 
Sterling Hats, Canadian-made 
Men’s and Yoipg Men’s Caps—All the new 
shapes in ah immense choice of patterns, 
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50 and $3.00.

J ii

\III

i1 !

j

£r8
Men’s Black Sateen Work Shirts, collar 
attached style, Simpson make, large 

Sizes 14 to 18. &S0
.75roomy bodies. 

Saturday special 9210l No. 4466 — Semi- 
indirect fixture, with 
a very pretty etched 
bowl, complete. ln- 
eCalled. $11.5$. 'V

2.00No. 1101 — A 5- 
lleht candle fixture 

butler'» silver
No. $476—8-llght 

olttlng-room fixture, 
with shades IB.00. In 
Flemish finish braes, finish, 118.00. 
white frosted shades.

No. 4018 — 84ml. 
Indirect fixture, 
with 18’* bowl, tn- 
s tailed complete,
15.60. White frosted 
«owl. brush 
chains, et». .

Men’s Suspenders, in police, duplex and 
cross-back style; medium and heavy web
bings.
others pulley styles tilth double cord back 
and single cord ends, 
a pair

Men’s Merino Underwear, Tru-knlt make, 
natural shade. Sizes 34 to 44. 
and drawers, a garment, 59c. Combina
tions, same as above, $1.96.

Men’s Light Weight Cashmere Underwear, 
guaranteed pure wool, spring weight. Sizes 
34 to 44. Shirts and drawers, a garment, 
$1.00. Combi-nations, same as above, $9.00.

Some have Md cast-off ends;brass

I 'Si.
Saturday, 2J Men*s $1.19 French 

Suede Gloves at 59cr VV

Shirts A Can you wear sise 7, 7%, 714, or 7%T 
If you can,; here is a rare bargain for 
you. They are imlined.. Shades tan 
and grey. Have - dome fasteners, and 
are perfectly finished,, excellent, soft, 
pliable skins.

48 *
r$

(
Saturday, a .59pair<. I it

: ’*1 vi.
west BooksThe»

Today in the Furniture Department
Extension Table, solid quarter-cut oak top, fumed 
or golden finish, 45-inch top extending to 6 ft, heavy 

Regular price $18-75. j g 75

157-No. 8*16—Kitchen 
fixture In white 
ensmel finish. Can 
be washed like any 
otner enamel ware. 
Installed, complete 
with shade, 18.0*.

Phone Your Order—Main 7S41. 
Nothing Matters, by Herbert Beer- 
bohm Tree 

■ Lost !
field
Casuals of the Sea, by Wm. Mc-
Fee ....................... .............................. .1.25
A Student In Arme, by Donald
Rankey ......................................'.........' ”
The Mixed Dlvlolon, by R. W.
Campbell ..............................................1.25
The Mark of Celn. by Carolyn 
Welle

No. 1116—A very dainty 
S-Itght bracket for a Geor
gian room, $7.50. Antique 
gold.

v:v;

Couch, upholstered in Imitation leather, full 
Regular price $11.75. g yg

,In ....................145
Endeavor, by John Mase-sprlng seat. 

Special at ...
No. 8*67—A very at

tractive candle fixture. jjo. 773g—Twisted oak
with »1 k ehades, fnmed floor lamp, with
$10.80. Butler'a Oliver ,hade complete. $10.60. 
or brass finish.

peoestal base. 
Special at ....

1.50

‘ Divanette, can be used as settee during day and 
double bed at night; frame Is of genuine oak, fumed 
finish, seat and back upholstered In imitation Span
ish leather; Bed Spring of link fabric with helicals 
at each end. soft comfortable mattress encased in 
good grade of ticking.
$37.60. Special at..........

Ml•vS Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden finish, slip seats upholstered in genuine 
leather. Regular price $24.75. Special jg -J g

1.25:
if If[to?*

!

mu* atprice 29.85Regular W CUB ................................ ........................19
Ge ting Together, by Ian Hay.. .50 
The Battle# of the Somme, by
Philip Gibbs .....................................1.25
Trench Yams, by “Peter" .... -S5 
Wildfire, by Zane Gray ....>..145 
Brandon of the 
Harold Bln dices

No. 7200 — Hall 
lantern in hammer
ed bran, with am
ber glass. Complete, 
$4.60.

4 only, Buffets, of genuine quarter-cut oak, filmed 
finish. Very massive Colonial Buffet, has four small 
cutlery and one long linen drawer, divided cup
board. heavy plate glass In back. Regu- C4 Cf| 
lar price $72-00. Special at .......... .................. Ot.JV

1e lmth1 i,s*:
l posts, ball comers, fiveBrass Beds, heavy 2-in 

one-inch fillers; bright, polette or satin finish; all 
regular sizes. Regular price $26.60. ^8;95

imi haul

'
Brandon of the Engineers, by
nAlwa uimuvBB ... .i ....... . \-1-25
The Best Short Storlee of 191*. 1.50 
Wilt Thou, Torchyf by BeWeH 
Ford 
The 
Jscaba
Much Ado About Peter, by Joan
Webster .........................................•••If* .
At the War, by Lord North; I
cMffe ........................................................_
The Kingdom of the Blind, by » 
PhllMpe Oppenbeim ..................... 1-®

«ÏSSn5222"

Q f

Today’s Sale of Tools and Cutlery2W800HJ",
- 145

W. " W.%»*. Castaway», by

$14.75 ft
For 8-room 
house of 11 
ouucts.

Installed, including shades (Lamps, permit and 
insulators if required, not included). The complete 
outfit. $14.75.

145
r

I
145v'

VtOANCA. PARLORN i

w Grained Ivory Finish 
Celluloid Toilet Goods

i 0

Mitre Boxes, nicety finished 
wood, wen made. Saturday ... 
Mounted Oil Stones, fast cutt'. 
grit. Saiturday 
Ready Roofing, a>very good grade, 
108 square feet hi a roll, complete 
with nails and cement.
Saturday, $1.39; two-ply, $1.89; three- 
ply. «149. _ .
Rogers’ Sheffield Carver Knives and 
Forks, with staghorn or white 
xylonite handles and 9-tnch high- 
grade wdl-flnished steel blades. Sat
urday. per pair .................................. 1-4*
The Gem Safety. Razor, complete 
with seven blades. In leatherette 
covered case. Saturday

IBlade# for Gem or Ever-Ready
Razors. Saturday, dozen .............  .50
Razor Strops, double swing strop, 
both well finished, selected leather, 
with swivel ring. Saturday.... .75 
Razor Strops, with canvas back.
Saturday .....................
Shaving Brushes, good white bristles, 
set In rubber, ebony finished handle.
Saturday   .25
Hair Clippers, a thoroughly reliable.

hard-Nall Hammers,' cast steel, medium
weight, Saturday ............... .35
Hand Saws, 24-inch slie, assorted 
else teeth, a very good grade saw 
for household or carpenter’s use. 
Saturday
Socket Firmer Chisels, a very su. 
pert or grade; all sizes,
Saturday, 25c; sizes 
35c; sizes 114 or 114-tnch, 45c. 
Stll.sen Pipe Wrench, 8-lnch size. 
Saturday, 76c; 10-lnch size, 90c; 14- 
Inch size, «1.25.
Handled Axes, full size, 314-H». head, 
with 34-inch handle. Saturday. .95 

Handled Axes, a very useful 
ihoid size. Saturday............... 75

Your choice of the following on «al- 
• urday at $1.00 each.

Hair Brushes, Baby -Brushes, Band 
Mirrors, Photo Frames, Puff Boxes. 
Hair Receivers, Pin Cushion*. 
Brush and Corrib Trays, Perfume 
Bottles, Hat Brushes. Nall Buffers, 
Bonnet Brushes, Hair Pin BUMS 
Glove Stretchers.
We engrave these goods In «07 
color and In choice of many style* 
of letters. 10c to 30c per letter.

.39
3b 31% fiai

.98;

One-ply, 50f 14 to %-lnch, 
14 or 1-Inch,f ^ r

SZi
_ryA

i Ne. ms—A neat 8-llght 
fixture, $0.75. Brush braes 

• fleurs dee 11» ornaments.

No. IMS—Gold fin- 
candle

well finished make, with twe extra 
combs, for cutting short or long. Sat
urday, pair ...............................................90 Tbs
Wtss’ Barber Shears, fully warrant
ed. Saturday, pair................... ..

Hall extarss complete, Hall fixture, complete, leh.bracket,en$3.70.06&Its.1 Bovs'hou*e 90 .98
,
.
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